
The bank
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the world.

For over forty years Israel
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major factor in the continuing
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harmony with its setting in the land
of Israel.

The Jewish festivals may be~
divided Into three major categories
in order of Importance. The rirat

group consists of the three festivals
of pilgrimage. Pessah (Passover).
Shavuot and Sukkot. The second
group consists of the High Holy
Days, or the "Days of Judgment."
namely the two days of Rosh
Hashana together with Yom Kippur.
The third group consists of Hanukka
and Purim. which belong to the
post-Torah period, and wbre In-

stituted by the Sages, There are
also three days of fabting and mour-
ning which are scattered
throughout the year, and which ac-
cording to tradition will also
become joyous festivals with the
coming of the Messiah: the 9th of

Av (Tisha Ba’Av). thB 10th of Tavet

and the 1 7th of Tammur. In this ar-

WB 8hBl1 raider
those festivals which take pjBcfl
during the present seasons of
springjnd summer- PasMh . La

fromT'
ShBVUOt 8nd tha PBr,odfmm Shavuot to R°ah Hashana. An

HashlT v
10'0 deah°0 with Rosh

Haahana. Yom Kippur, Hanukka
and Purim will appear later In thB
year.

Psaseh and 8havuot
Although both Pessah and LagBaOmar are already behind us,some information on these two

a J.
*VS hBB bBBn in this

article ordar to Bmpff0s/n (hg^
trinsic connection - /. ft the SBvgn
weeks of tha counting of the Omar

between Pessah and Shavuot

Pessah and 8havuot

-,jT
h
f
nd Shaw,ot^ tha two

festivals of delivaranca, of the ex-
odus from Egypt and the giving of
the Torah on Mount Sinai, both
momentous events which welded
the sons of Israel Into one people.

A. Pessah

Every year on the 1 4th of Nissan
the entire psopla of Israel com-
memorates the exodus from Egypt
which markB the start of our history

.
bs a nation — the springtime of a
people which fittingly falls in the
month of Spring.

The holiday Is preceded by a
whole month of intensive
household activity during which .

housewives make every effort to
remove all traces of "hametz"
(leaven, or by extension any
material containing some kind of
fermenting agent). This Is in accor-
dance with the Biblical injunction
mentioned |n Exodus 13:7. Any
hemeti which may remain la even-
tually fl0|d to a Gentile, who
generally sails it back to tha Jews
after the festival,

the story of tha axodua from Egypt
throughout ft,. „lotlt. D„r|ng
meal certain symbolic foods are
eaten, such as the matza
(unleavened bread which serves to
remind us of the haste in which the
Jmv. 'eftEgvpil.the "maro," ,bi„a,
herbs, reminding us of slavery end
bondage) and the "afikoman" (a
Piece of matza symbolizing the
sacnficB of the Pescar lamb) It Is
customary for the children to
steal the afikoman. whereupon

their father J8 obliged to promise
.them a present In order to recover

For the duration of the holiday
which tests seven days (of whfch
the first and the lest are full public
holidays), no leavened foods of any
kind are eaten.

V

B. The "Omer"
During the seven weeks between

Pessah and Shavuot one counts the
sya of the Omar; every evening,

after the evening prayar, we say
Today fa the first day of the Omer.

today Is the second day of the
Omer. etc.." thus showing that we
ara eager to reach tha festival of

ST11

?' Th8 omer,, {ahea° rB,era
to he first shear of the new harvest
which was brought to the Temple
as an offering on Shavuot.

At the same time, however, cer-
ta n rites of mourning are carried
out during the period of the Omer.

irrrr the p|a°ua wm*
afflicted an the- pupils of Rabbi

,

durfn0 th'B period. Tha
epidemic ceased on the 33rd day of
the Omer. Lag Ba’Omer. which is
celebrated by bonfires throughout
the country.

On Pessah eve. the whole family
and their Invited gueBts gather
together round the "seder" table, at
which everything has bean
designed to arouse the curiosity of
the children and to encourage them
to ask questions. By reading tha
Haggada- and by following a
prescribed ritual (the word '.'seder" .

means "order"), the master of the
house will fulfil the Injunction to tell

Communicate by Ifi. Mlnhtty of Ab.orpllon

C, Shavuot
The festival, of Shavuot. which

fell* on the 6th day of Sivan. marks
the giving of the Torah on Mount
Sinai and the actual birth of the
people ol Israel. It. Is also the har-
vest festival (when bikkurim, the
first fruits of the new harvest. Ware
brought to the' Temple) - th*
ripening of nature's bounty runs
para Hal tD the maturing of the peo-

' *

alln«?K?
U,,T^ torama,nB^e

all night on Shavuot and to study
b Torah until, dawn. Another

Shavuot custom is the eating of

“V" hDn°Ur of ,,,hB 'Bnd
of milk and honey. ' Many com-
munities read The Book of Ruth at
the synagogue, since Rulh. ,00chose to accept the Torah end s,nee

?£££****''»*
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Tha oppressive heat of the sum-

Td
P
!
nCt-d by of ,BB«n9and penitance. The three weeks

th n
e
K
n
,

,hB T7,h ofT^and
tha 9th of Av (both of which are fastday*) are characterised by various
signs of mourning. The 9th of Av,

£!
dBte

,

°fdle destruction of both
the First end the Second Temples
consists or a lengthy lamentation
about the loss bf the living heart ofthe nation together with an axpres-
aron of the desire to see Israel's
glory re-established. Tradition tells
ue that every generation that wbbnot deemed worthy to participate in
the reconstruction of the Temple
should view themselves ae M ,h fl

ti

ample was destroyed during their

The month of Elul. the lest month
of the year, reopens the gates of
teshuva" (penitence), the returning

to oneself and one's faith, and the
rjtum of the new year which can
then run Its course with renewed
strength and hope.

j

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to two postal strikes
in laraol, we have only
recently begun to receive
requests tor our materiel In
answer 1

to our column of
March 30. The response
has been enormous, and
we have been literally in-
undated with mail. We bag
our readers' Indulgence to
please be patient. Our
department will try to
answer all requests as
aoon as possible.

Thank you."

.The Department of Infor-
mation for Ofim,
P.O.B. 618, Jerusalem

Jf
| usalem Language Center
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ZENITH.

The World’s

best selling

Television.

r

”— j “ uni me
neighbour downstairs to your aunt
to the fellow who works next to
you. Everyone Is trying to buy a
colour TV at a discount, on the in-
stalment plan or through the
works committee. All this to save
some of the several thousand
pounds extra that the set will cost
In another few weeks or even
days.

The fevered buying of colour TV
receivers 1s the best example of

!
the effect inflation is having on
Israelis. They do not care that
local programmes are not broad-
cast in colour. They do not care
about the price of these colour TV
sets —between IL60.000 and IL70,-
000 each. They do not care that by
the time Israel TV begins broad-
casting in colour, these receivers
may be out-of-date. People are buy-
ing goods they don't really need, i

The main thing is to get rid of your
money — a common phenomenon
In times of inflation.

The public should not be blamed I

(or this state of affairs. The public I

la merely protecting itself against I

decisions and non-decisions on the I

part of the government. I

THE government announces that I
there is no Intention to broadcast I
In colour and yet Israel TV does I
occasionally transmit colour I

programmes. So when the govern- I
ment says there will not be colour |

. broadcasts in the near future I
iraelis interpret it as meaning I
that there will be colour broad- I
casts In the near future. I
Meanwhile, their sets can be used I
to receive colour programmes
from Jordan — at a considerable I
expenditure of electricity, since I
ralour receivers use more power I
thui black-and-white sets. I

People go to the Bhops and buy. I

eannot compare prices at I
Wferent shops, because that I

Si
d
ffi taWn8r adfty off from I

2?' B®side8
* what Is the use of I

JBWng the rounds of the shops? By I^Ume you return t0 the one that
Wted you the lowest figure, you Im be told the price has gone up. I

^WONDER fa that people are
«wtied. People say they have

M? op

0

rln°f

Ut 0f Purchastng their I

mnntvf
or whatever a few fSth

.
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f°-
Merchants arc happy I
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Evorybody 1b con- I
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Inflation
in eolonr
It IS possible, even desirable, to live with
inflation- but not the snowball variety which
‘srae ls exPer'encing, writes POST Economic
Reporter SHLOMO MAOZ.

I
must dc helped

|

because it contributed to the

I

210211801 • Schools must be

«
bB

f
a
S,

e we are the People ofthe Book. El A] must be helped to
[

b“y new jetliners. The police must

iWp T^ened t0 fi*ht the rising

mlL h
crime. New settlements

must bo established, not only
because they are part of ournational birthright but alsobecause the world must be shown
that israd can establish all the

thini!f?I,
enta th ® government

thinks the country should have.

THE LINE of clients for govern-ment assistance stands atFinance Minister Simha Ehrlich's
door. Some have MKs as spon-
sors Some are powerful enough

I

by themselves. Ehrlich yields to

JS °5
h8m

' "because they are en-
titled to government assistance."
Since collecting more taxes ls

not only unpopular but also dif-
ficult, more money Is printed.

^ k new money is just so much
paper, since it is not backed bv
merchandise to buy. So the price
of goods on the shelves goes upend up. And all those who receiv-
ed what Ehrlich promised them
5555* 8™y 16th o' the month,when the Consumer Price Index ls
published, why prlcee are rising
so fast.

IT IS POSSIBLE to live with infla-
tion, but-on condition that its rate
is fixed. Price rises can be
forecast and wage contracts can
be linked to the Inflation rate.
Also, manufacturers can
calculate their production costs,
and budget officials can prepare a
meaningful state budget.
Fixed inflation ls a good thing.

It means full employment, built-in
economic growth, and a rising
standard of living.
Onthe other,hand, snowballing

Inflation— with its unpredictabili-
ty is bad. It ls like a revolution.
Everybody tries to grab a bigger
slice of the national cake for
himself.™der w« have so many
strikes. The workers want pay in-
creases larger than the current In-
nation rate. Since prices are ris-
ing so swiftly, they want to re-
negotiate their work agreemente.
And the manufacturers claim

that inflation reduces the
profitability of their exports com-
pared with selling to the local
market.
The government, for its part,

raises fuel prices to unreasonable '

levels. The Histadrut shuts down
factories and services to impress

|
its members that it is fighting for <their Interests. Though the ,

finance minister and his deputy thave offered to restore the cost-of- r
living increment to its full 100 per scent level (from the present 70 per >
cent), the Histadrut refused to aaccept this. If it happened, the l
Histadrut would have nothing to a
fight for. Has anyone ever heard

M
a
^iff

Ht voluntarlly disarming w

thp nnfM— i . *»««onBHOn OOeS
nf .

no
.
th,nM- -And even If anyone lab

J if
1
**? t0 COUrt

’ the courta operate

to
“d

JU(lP"ent« areto not always executed.
Jfll

its ™?hfl
LU1^P£RERS 8,1 on theirporches on Friday afternoons and

ur l00ti You amlle
so J°In !n thB Ju»-

m nin
g
f lf ,

tax evaBion la ram-pant and tho government
it

powerless to act, goes on printing
moaey- And so the Inflation

swells and swells.

U 3™“" sufferers from our In-
flation are not the lower income
groups, who are compensated by

h
th® government, for rieing costa,b or the rich, who Just become

t ESuT:
wh0 Bnd up sSfter-

l
Ing the moat are the middle-class
people.

r! J
bla^e

K
na
i
hat

J
both^ middle-

class husband and his wife must
l

work - Despite their double in-*

S
om

f*
th0y cannot meet their

v housing expenses, either for ren-
"

l®
1

,
housing or for their own flat

! ^ result in eml^atVon,'

i

and an,°ng Just the age group thatour economy needs so badly.
• Emigration Is something the

;

ffovornment fears greatly. Infla-
s uon could be overcome through

drastic measures. But these
would cause unemployment, and
unemployment would also result
in emigration. Such undermining
of the Zionist Ideology would not'
be acceptable to any political par-

^ 'why the Alignment refus-ed to utilize unemployment as aweapon against Inflation during
the 1973-74 energy crisis — ameasure used by Industrialized
Western nations.

„, 1̂

la
,

tlon <«o vast damage toour balance of payments. Produc-
ing for the local market becomes

£n^KTrthwhlle
’ and e*P«tgrowth slows down, while Imports

Th°^*t
8
i

people feel Prosperous.The thinning out of Israel's
foreign currency reserves could
!ead to a situation where lendersabroad will refuse to extend
further credit to cover our
“ala*108 of payments deficit.
There are people who say we

will always be able to borrow, butthe day may come when theAmericans will no longer be°™ed
.

fay And what about
political independence?

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

AND, AS IN every revolution ln
history, there ls the plunder. It
starts with the small-scale
cheating, like not paying
municipal rates on. time. Then
come things like building illegal
structures next to a busy highway.

'

in the knowledge that eviction

JJif*
Mgh - And People leaving

their offices in working hours to
attend to their personal business.
Or giving private lessons without
reporting the fact to the income
tax authorities. And the ad-
ministraUoh does nothing.
Then the banks join ln the game,

omitting to transfer payments to
the Treasury when they are due; ,

and the insurance companies.

le WHAT ARE the solutions?

m *?e sector, all that has

r i°
b
? ?

one ,B to carry out the many

e ^
hG H°vernruent hase already taken. Special handouts

y to pressure groups must cease.
' There must be no more cheap sub-r sldlzed loans. Tax dodgers must

i *n Qi
)

Il

°BeCUled
' and M°vemment

» spending must be reduced. Infla-
' Uon would then slow down
> automatically.

[

On the personal level, buy
r whatever ydu need. Tomorrow the

prioe will be higher. So will taxes
be higher, for that la the easiest

]^
ay fo

f
the government to raise

funds. With whatever money youhave left, buy foreign currency.
.Keep It In a safe place at home,
because the government can
legally freeze all Patam accounts
in the bank, as well as postpone
redemption of the linked govern-
ment debentures,
The best way to protect your

savings against inflationary era'-
slon Is to buy those debentures
and pray every night that the
government will not postpope pay-
rtient on them. And, when youbecome nervous about holding On
to the debentures, run out and buy
some durable goods. How about a
.colour TV set?

page seven
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swept through the country's State
E°UCatl0n reporter BENNY MORRIC I™, 1 f

Sfe-'ua.'J'asITT „
expected the worst: a radical
reform of the curriculum, with
more hours for Jewish and
religious subjects and less for the
liberal arts and sciences; a
“Judaic” orientation in the super-
vision of schools, accompanied by
the appearance of more
skulicapped officials near the
levers of educational power; and
a general atmosphere of "watch
your step," with exquisite
punishments in store for those
preaching or teaching evolution or
revolution.

But exactly two years later the
yorst, according to most, has not
come to pass. Indeed, Hammer isunder continuous fire from
religious, quarters for his relative
inactivity. Most secular school

™un*
rS a

.*-
ree that Aharon

Yadlin s replacement by Hammer
has so far had very little effect on
Hie schools.

ttle effect on

Sey, Dr. Shmuel Michaell,
™
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tlons to alter our curriculum In ’ v
' '' •* 1

any way nor have we been offered
Incentives to do so." He adds that
JwWi auhjeeta are so well taught

Ld to ho7j;
a8l

?u
that ther° ia

need to bolster them (a view, in-
cidentally, not shared by all the

•school's teachers).
6
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i
y *° balanoe thl«with some Jewish culture."

But for all his personal viewsTropper has Imbibed that old

"Mnw“ |b“ln,“ wl*dom . ‘he

-
“^he Judaism that can be

vounnt
t0 today '

a "on-religious
youngsters must be of a kind they
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aImoat taught by non-

f
e
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,0Ua mehanchim (class
teachers! rather than by experts

be JeU^us!"
‘he "atUre °fth,n^'

aays Tropper avoids theus and 'them” situation
between pupils and teachers that

S?
iata in the Toah’ba

classes in State schools.
The course is based on a

JJ"“
ber °f attractive Illustrated

booklets deaHng with variousthemes through Mishnalc con!
that contemporary 18-ana 14-year-olds can find rei®.

DMied^
aCh book

.

,et la accom-
panied by a parallel one for thexeaoher.

| probiema related to Ihe individual
" “d ?“le‘F- 1 attended a leaaondevoted to a chapter entitled> "Yours and Mine," inb^oduced by

g ?°gm the Talmud’s
g Baba Metxia about theh precedence to be given to one's

SST*
or another's loBt. property

8

Sde?u5i
l8 rapl?y Peroeived the

underlying moral clash — the im-
s perative of looking after "number
'

C0“tra
*V

n* with the view
that people will treat you the way

» you treat them.
y

1 The discussion was sharpened

?Li2
n
*°
ther Talmudlc passage

uv‘
l^° men loflt imtho desert,

with only enough water betweenthem for one to survive. They

S®jJ
d
.f

lther share the water andboth die, or the owner of the watercould drink it all himself, assuring
his own survival and his friend's
death.

• The teacher asked the class towrite down which view they sub-
scribed to, and why. Over half
favoured sharing the water.

THE BOOKLETS, explains E/rat
Cohen, a Itdnd Cassln teacher of

VI®
use Paaaa s:e8 fromJewish sources to focus on various

ethical and philosophical
fCnnUnurd ovt'rlcufl
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CENTRAL RETH JACOB IN I8RAEL
BETH JACOB TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE,

JERUSALEM

A national network of Academic and Vocational High

Schools and Teachers' and Kindergarten Teachers'

Seminaries, Junior High Schools, Secondary Boarding

Schools for External Students, professional Midrasha and

courses in Fashion and Dressmaking, at the following

places

:

Jerusalem, Haifa, Ashkelon, Beersheba, Hazor, Rehovot,
RlshonLe Zion, Ramat Hasharon, Petah Tlkva, Acco and

Korrlemiut.

The aims of our institution are to give an orthodox educa-

tion to girls through Tora and Judaism.

itchov Brandels, P.O.B. 511, Jerusalem.

Beth David VEstter, Jerusalem
A strictly religious institution for girls,, with primary, secondary and
secondary-vocational education, for Israeli pupils, new lmmlgranta,

orphans and welfare cases.

In order to overcome absorption difficulties, we have begun construction
of a new wing to include classrooms and dormitories.

We will be happy to have you visit us.

JERUSALEM) Bayit Vegan, 31 Rehov Haplsga. P.O.B. 16059, Tel. 431177.

Account in United Mtzrichl Bank. Main Branch, Jerusalem. No. 132134

ON SHAVUOT
REMEMBER

the first and largest centre of Torah learning

h Israel, the General Talmud T?r«h Schools and

GRAND YESHIVAH ETZ-HAYIM

! .
. Our institution includes;

.

10 Talmud Torah Schools 2 Yeshivot
Restaurant ,Library Charity Funds
AssistanceFunds ;

^

ANNUAL BUDGET, IL15,000,000

CENTRAL OFFICE, UB REHOV YAFO,
P.O.B. 300, JERUSALEM, Tel. 223386.

YAD ESARAV MAIMON
World Centre for Tora and

Judaic Studies

Mosad Harav Kook Blvd.

Maimon Quarter, Jerusalem

x:
nj

Mosad Harav Kook Publishing House of Judaica

College of Judaic Studies

Kolel Belt Hatalmud
Institute for Training Tora Scholars

Teachers Training Seminary
Maimonides Research Institute

Institute of Chassidic Life and Lore

Institute for Religious Zionism

Nurock Memorial Institute for Research in

» European Jewry and the Holocaust

Sinai,- monttily h>r Tora and Judaism

Central Library for Tora and Judaic

Scholarships, Authors’ Aid and Free Loan Foundation

Subscribers from abroad who send $100 yearly will receive 20

books and 12 copies of “Sinai." The Ideal gift for your friends

abroad — for a yearly subscription for the books of the Institu-

tion send IL2,50Q.

Tel. 526131— P.O.B. 642, Jerusalem

INTHE U.S.A.

The MaimonWorld Center

for Judaic Scholarship and Research
385 Filth Ave., Suite 1086, New York, N.Y. 10016

• j > , 'j

Kiryat Meor Chaim, Safad

Kiryat Meor Chaim head, President Rabbi Moshe Brnster, Is a
pioneer in dealing with the problem of housing for large families
of limited means. As a first step, a housing facility has been es-
tablished in the Sanhedria district, Jerusalem. The Meor Chaim
housing estate Is now going up in Safad.

.

The Safad estate consists of 1000 rental housing units. The first
360 families will move in during the coming months. Observant
families and young couples seeking to live in Meor Chaim
should apply for details to the estate's Jerusalem office: Block
116, Sanhedeja Murhevet, Jerusalem, or to the New York office— 1564 44th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., 11219, U.S.A.

At Meor Chaim you are assured a high quality of life, pleasant,
observant neighbours, a modern shopping centre, educational
institutions, a yeshiva and kolel avrechim, -

(Continued from page 9)

problems the pupils encounter in

everyday life. There are also ex-
planations of the significance of

_ —
01

Jewish holidays and rellglou.
artefacts, branching out to such
concepts as repentance and hap-
piness.
Booklet 4, for example, deals

wlth tcflllin, going on to a general
look at the meaning and uses of

symbols, the Idea of peoplehood
the Exodus, the Divine promise oi

the Land and the virtues of
philanthropy.
The booklets were written by a

team of religious educators, in-

cluding Tropper himself, and not

by the ministry's curriculum divi-

sion, which is normally responsi-

ble for producing material.
Tropper says this was because of

professional differences between
his team and the division. "We
wanted experts to prepare the

material. The division believed

that Its staffers could do the work
with only assistance and advice

from experts."
On the other hand, Dr, Shevah

Cohen says that the programme la

not in the hands of the division he

heads "because It is not a

curricular subjeet or discipline,"

WHEN TROPPER soouted

around for schools- to try outthe

programme, he encountered a

great deal of suspicion and

resistance. One Tel Aviv Inspector

vehemently opposed its introduc-

tion into "his" schools, and a

number of principals rejected the

Idea out of hand.
Among the headmasters I inter-

viewed
,
there Is a resistant

current, a fear of "papism,"

which Hammer’s very careful ap-

proach has not succeeded in up-

rooting.

But to judge by the reactions of

teachers and pupils actually In-

volved in the Bnei Mitzva

program ne, Tropper's gamble

has been eminently successful.

Shula Schleiser, a 7th-grade

mehanechet and Bible teacher at

Rfenfe Caasin, Bays that .the

booklet's themes strike a respon-

sive chord among her pupils.

"They touch topical, aotual w
tcrests and concerns she says,

and do not give an Impression oi

misslonizing. She believes that tw

course gets across the point tna

"Judaism Is not divorced from we

day-to-day life and needs of nor-

mal people."
Hanna Ganor, a 4th-yea

geography teacher at Ahe sam

school, explains why »he

volunteered to give the eoj

"I’m from a non-rellgl^J

background. But the booUtf*

looked interesting and 1 r®
iOOKGCt lmerBBuns
that, using them, I

my pupil.' .ooial_oc,n.o^^Illy pupwn ouv..- --- .

The booklets provide ^
for serious discussions

year-olds can't dloguaa
it . lit. mmb «U1AR TlPffDl 1 ***

themes without such pegs.^
wanted to learn a^ ntti^

(J^
Judaism,” adds Ganon

fcaf|

preparing for each lesson

done so." . .. tbe

Efrat Cohen says that w
Bnei Mitstva lessons were im

.

.

her pupils disliked,
past

wary of them. “Butov
theff

rnto^J;

And theVacqulre aomehn^
of Judaism in the proo0M ‘

j
C(,

won’t get them wearing

she adds.I MIFAL HATORAH ”

i

® Reho
.

v David YelUn, PO.B. 688, Tel. 28S161
Jerusalem, Israeli

THE PUPILS attending the
|

MitrocL classes
.

ooncU^1fl^ |

•

1 U-1J I, ' V iU
only half the country's schools

He acknowledges
that it is hateful” to many If not
most pupils In State schools, and
Agrees that, given the way it is
normally taught, it lB counter-
productive, turningyoungsters off
Jewish subjects and religion
All the teachers and pupils in-

terviewed expressed the view that
today’s pupils suffered from a
basic lack of knowledge about the
Jewish past, traditions and
culture. One pupil summed it un

f‘
h:

.

"we don'* really know wha*!
Judaism is all about or what it
means."
The R4n6 Cassin 7th-graders

complained that the teachin&r of
Jewish history, to which they had
been subjected In 6th grade, waa
insufficient, dry and boring.

Just dates and names," they
said. They are far happier with
the Greek and Roman history thev
are studying this year.

WHY, IN FACT, has not,Hammer's administration. In the
past two years. Invested more in
enhancing the study of what may

,

broadly be called Jewish history
and culture? Surely this should

,

take priority over the smattering
of Jewish knowledge afforded by
th® Bne< MiUtva programme?
Tropper admits the problem

and maintains that the ministry is
currently working on a solution to

"Blit it Is complex. It is part of I

the overall problem of what
*"!“ 00

r
ne

.
,lnst - sciences or

the liberal arts. '

lhat
' b e'oreHammer took office, Carmi

Togev headed the ministry's com-
f0r 80condary sohooli

th

d
n ™™ n,

/
Ulti was ln ch®rge of

d r
6 -orm of the curriculum

fading to the liberalization of the
matriculation examination.

reforra gave priority
to the sciences," he says. "The
result, evident to this day, is tool
few. houra for the humanities In

Uoular
,,an<* J8WlSh hIstory in Par-

lh«
a

-
hour or lwo ft weok to

I

enonlh
y
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rS
Wl8h hlBtory ,B not

‘

JSH#' " ^cPPor's opinion.

^h fliBi

reqU,r
?
d ,a "a totaI * °om-

u
Ve aoluUon history

and culture studies."
iA number of teachers I spoke

a
Principle with thisassessment, although thev

asserted that they could do a loll

JeSsh ^*6Xtra hours a week forJewish history and Zionism.
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MOSHE CARMEL the plasterer,

Eli Shai the electrician, and many
other Jerusalemites recently
followed in the footsteps of the

Children of Israel.

Like their ancestors who
donated both their labour and
their wealth to build the Taber-

nacle as a sanctuary during their

desert wanderings, these
residents of the capital’s Qlvat
Hamivtar quarter actually con-

structed their own house of

worship.
The do-it-yourself synagogue Is

a rarity In a country where people

have become accustomed to

demanding synagogues from their

local religious councils and well-

connected government officials.

Towering over the French Hill

and Ramat Eshkol
neighbourhoods, with a spec-
tacular view eastwards and
westwards, the synagogue Is & lof-

ty example of initiative, patience
and communal cooperation.
Givat Hamivtar was known as

the Jewish city of -Tzofim at the
time of the Second Temple ; 2,000

years later It was used by the Jor-

danians as a fortified command
post, from which shells were fired

at Jowlsh Jerusalem below. After
the reunification of the city in 1067,

the hill of bunkers, tunnels and

congregation
A group of Jerusalemites have rolled up

their sleeves and put up theirown house

of worship. And that's not the only thing

that's unique about the synagogue on

Givat Hamivtar, writesJUDY SIEGEL.

barbed wire was destined again to
become a flourishing mini-city of
Btone-faced homes.
Seven years ago, after the con-

clusion of a worship service In the
home of Prof. Ze’ev Low,
residents discussing their need for

a synagogue finally found a prac-
tical solution. Since the cost of hir-

ing building contractor^ and
workmen was prohibitive, the

neighbours themselves would
order building materials, dig the

foundations, put in the plumbing,
and do the wiring and plastering
and painting.

"We rolled up our sleeves and
did the work," recalls Carmel,
who was a volunteer plasterer for

a month. The grandson of Iraqi

Immigrants, he says he has rarely
got such satisfaction from a job.

The Ariel — United Israel Institutes I \A\± Women's Social Service
The Arial — United Israel Institutes, established by the Harry Ffsohel Institute for

research in Talmud and Jewish Jurisprudence headed by Rabbi Shear Yashuv Cohen,
Chief Rabbi of Haifa, are comprised of the following divisions:

The Harry Fischel Institute for Research In Jewish Law • Midrasha, the Jerusalem

Seminary • The Herbert S. Goldstein Torah library • Nezer David • Ariel — centres for

Torah In Tel Aviv and Haifa.

Belt Ariel, situated at the entrance to the beautiful Bayit Vegan suburb ofJerusalem fac-
ing Mt Herzl, serves as a centre for the development of a modern Israeli and World
Jewry society. In conformity with the disciplines of Torah learning and scholarship.

Mm
;;

;
* 4* 4 .

ih.t

nm'ii Tinm-Trcn ion
* HAME|RI AVE- JERUSALEM, ISRAEL TEL. S3»9M 325997.10 • 2 ‘imi nhlWfSWO Il'ljJ HUiT
MEIR INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH STUDIES
NAMED. FOR ELWZBR MEIR LIPSCHITZ

,

The Melr institute provides service a for Jews who seek to get closer to Judaiiim. The centfr, at 3
Sderot Hame'irl, Jerusalem, has IB branches — at Tel Aviv, Haifa. Netanya,Kiryat8hmona, K&shet
i Golan Heights), Kfar Saha, Klryat Krlnltxi (Ramat Gan), Rehovot, Beprsheba, Eilat, Aihkelon,
Katnol Shorn r on. In Jerusalem, there Is a Beit Midrash for men ahd another for women, both for
.students from Israel and. abroad, starting on the road back to Judaljwi- The language of study Is
Hebrew (special lessons In easy HebreVy afro also provided),

,
. .

At the branches, a wide programme of lessons inTor*. Jewishthought, Bible ahd similar subject* are
offered. Lessons are open to the general public.' ,

Thousands of people, from all walks of life participate in these lessons. Entrance is free. Studies are
conducted In a spirit of love ofTora, love of thi 'Jewish PeopJe&nd love of the Land of Israel.

j-
. ;

:

• • '
.•

1

'

Those interested In further details and/or contributing are asked to apply to the .

Mclr Institute, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-526997,. S8ioft6,y*
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5 Rehov Margolin, Tel Aviv }
—- 66 Dereh Belt Lehem, Jerusalem

The Women's Social Service la a voluntary organization, found-

ed In 1937 by Paula Barth and a number of women volunteers,

all immigrants from Germany.
Initially, the Service provided help to immigrant families. Over
the years, new needs arose, ..in the flftios, the Service started lo

build housing for old, unattached and needy people. These

houses now comprise about 400 apartments. There is a social-

cultural club for the elderly, which offers various acilvltlea.

Tenants make a monthly payment, for which they receive ac-

oompiodatlon, and meals from a central kitchen, which also

aervea the needy of the district. The Women's Social Service

also operates Beit Gllah, a retirement home with about 70

rooms.
The cornerstone will soon be laid for a new building, for the

Aron Barth Centre, Jerusalem, today a small residence. This

residential centre for the eldorly will have 80 modem, well

equipped rooms. The cornerstone ceremony will be held on June

-6, in -the presence of public personalities frdm Israel and

abroad.
The Service owns a hospital for the chronically sick — the

Llchtenstaedtor Hospital &l Yad Eliahu. This Is the only such

hospital not functioning as a commercial enterprise. The

hospital, which currently has 140 beds, is continuously being ex-

panded. The club at the hospital is run by volunteers of the

Women's Social Service.
The Service also distributes clothes to needy families ana

welfare institutions, and maintains a loan fund (no Interest

charged) and a charity fund.
The Women’s Social Service is financed by contributions from

friends, legacies and modest allotments from public bodies b

Israel.

BETH ULPANA, JERUSALEM
announces new course frameworks:

Data Processing

Computer Programming
fw New Immigrant Women, and Students from Oversew

Thpse successfully completing the course wifi
technology diploma, recognized by the Technological TT&1

Department of the Ministry of Labour and Social Affair*-

Other frameworks avillabl*: geography of Israel, fiindamj

tals of Judaism, groups for cultural activities and W*
about Israel.

i

LlL':’

All students will live at Beth Ulpana.
Loans and scholarships are available.

Details from P.OJB. 16146, Jerusalem,
or Tel. 02-4203*1, 416892,

) WITH A BASIC contribution of

ff.im. from Yitzhak Reich (known
for jifs Penalon Reich in Beit
Hakerem that has since become
the Tadmor Hotel), the organizers
collected an additional IL260.000

from the Jerusalem Religious
Council and then began going
from door to door to ask for help.

( Each member family has donated
about IL18,000 (in today's llrot) to

the project — and even some of

the quarter's 200 non-religious

families contributed. Because of

the volunteer building that went
into it, the synagogue was a
bargain at only IL2.8 million.

"It's the first of Jerusalem's 660
lynagogues to be built — as a syn-
igogue — outside the Green
Line," says Adir Zlk, one of the
organisers who Is currently direc-

tor of TV's Alei Koterei
(

programme. "All other syn-
agogues In the new
neighbourhoods are housed in
tbeltera, schools and other tem-
porary quarters."

DESIGNED by architect David
Gaasuto, the rectangular building
lpa a base of simple lines and is

„
crowned by 14 arched windows

"
p terming an undulating roofline.

There are just 186 seats In the
, men's section and 63 scats for

I

women behind a curtained partl-

|

lion, but the synagogue can be ex-
panded eventually by moving the

!

glass doors backward Into a paved
|

courtyard.

!
Proud as Zlk is of the personal

participation in the synagogue's
construction, he seems even more
pleased with the way services are

1 conducted. Since the largely
professional, middle-class com-
munity includes Sephardim,
Ashkenazim and Yemenites, the
builders wanted to make it a place
where each member could pray in
his own traditional mode and
tarn other styles, instead of being
segregated in a separate hall or
liiving separate services.

AT THE synagogue’* official
oedlcation last week, which was
funded by President Yitzhak
Navon (who has followed its con-
duction almost from the begin-
uum), the mintui sorvicc was con-
ducted In the Ashkenazi mode,
“u the ma’arli* sorvlco was
fcph&rdl.

^JWe set a rule that we alternate
1

swng the various modes, and it ,

ways goes according to the
^ground of the man who loadB

|the service,' 1 Zlk explains. '

by Si
^tending was symbolized

jvUie various Tora scrolls that

.L. .
car

^
ec* *nto the sanctuary

L
he Pedant and his en-

jjjage. Some were In wood and

2m 0
mCtal oaflea ’ O

mTnly ftmoPg Sephardim,
f Ajhk«^

era w6re wr*Pped in

I *v
naz!1-style velvet coverings.
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Centre for Higher Torah Research

TALMUDIC ENCYCLOPAEDIA INSTITUTE

Hebrew Edition: Firfit is volumes
fRemaining volumes in preparation.)
English Edition: Volumea 1-2-3
(Remaining volumes in preparation)

INSXITDTE FOR the COMPLETE ISRAELI TALMUD

Mlflhnah° and
the flr<l1 ,clon‘111' «"«•» >' the

Miahnah Zera'lm: Vol. 1-2, with 100 facsimiles

7^111!
Cetubt

!

t: Vot - 1,3 wlth 60 facsimiles
fRemaining volumea in preparation

)

SOlah: Vo1 ' M - wlu> « facsimile.
INSTITUTE OF TALMUDIC VARIANT READINGS

“llal
?
d ,u variant reading, in >1| nf the Mlnhna

Berachot Ukzkn —comprises 4000 handwritten volumea.
LIBRARY OF MICROFILMS AND PHOTOSTATS

Includes all extant manuscripts of the Mlshna and Talmudwell as Gentza fragments from all libraries throughout the world.
JERUSALEM, P.O.B. 16000, BAYIT VEGAN, OPP. MT HERZL

.

New York Office, 122 West 7tth Street.

* Family and Community
* immigrant Absorption
* Education
* Health
* Defence
* Quality of Life

A special youth award will also be given.
gr

i

0UpB aro Invited tosubmlt their candidature or nominate

KSHuriX Wwl
1,0 W° 7 recognitlon for actlvItiQS fa the mentioned

Kor questionnaires and additional information, please contact:

THE ISRAEL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
4 Rehov Hanovl'lm

r.O.n. 11311, Tol Aviv
NomlnnlionH may be submitted until July 18, 1970.

EMUNAH
National Council of

English-Speaking Chapters,
cordially Invites you to its annual

“Aishet ChajilLuncheon”
Tuesday, June 5, 1979 at the Jerusalem Theatre, 11.30 a.m.

In the presence of

Mrs, OFIRANAVON

lift)

1 mishab
Housing! Building and
Development Co. Ltd.

offers the religious public
Lovely,Top Quality Flats

In Raanana,
16 min. from Tel Aviv
4 and 4^ room flats, in a 5 storey building
Installation for central flat gaa heating * Gas and/or electric water

sssj *tosrftas cot-

In Givatayim
4 and 8 room flats
(Rehov Herzog, corner Rehov
Korazln) which will supplement the
magnificent religious nelgh-

,
bourhood there.

Central and water heating * Shab-
bat lift * Succa Modern kitchen
cupboards * Coloured ceramic and

REMAIN UNCHANGED UNTIL
| ^

^ ^

Happy Holiday! f

wi44^
VlW ' 27 Rohov I'd.

Haifa. 3 Rehov Arlosoroff. Tel. 608049 vif MMlHK I

misi
418 "1 * 1 Rehov Tel. ^

III!m PRESIDENT'S AWARD TO ) =
r_

OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERS 1979
| ^ HI

1118
IIIL

f
^TEL-AVIV UilflVKBSITY Baylor University,

Waco, Texas

Volunteers wanted
for Archaeological Dig

TEL DALIT (Bronze Age)
Minimum Slay — 1 week — Till June 22

Accommodation at Aphek-AntlpatrlsCamp— In the Parkor information, call Mra. R. Stolor, Institute of Archaeology. Tel Aviv
University, Tol. (03) 420703 or (03) 42437.

NEVE YERU8HALAYIM p .Fvr .M
College for Women D-iSSU

JUDAISM, LAW & LORE
An introduction to the Jewish Heritage

°f 8 wfBka duratlon running conserutlvelythroughout the year, has no prerequisite other than an open
*

enquiring mind.
SpringSession : 26th April-26th June for details

^=PO.B. 160,0

Musical entertainment Donation: IL250
All proceeds go to our Children’s Institutions
For more information, contact Tel. 63996S. 630638

Hakad vehaMabua (Part I)

The Pitcher and the Well (in Hebrew)
by Moshe Dwek HaCohei)

An attempt to explain difficult Biblical passages by a new method of un-
derstanding the ancient meanings of the words.

Thespeclal pre-publication price is IL600.-

For further Information and planing of orders, please contact MokHp
Dwek HaCohen. F.OJB. 6448. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-242331. <
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Yeshiva Technicum— Kfar Zvi Sitrin
Mobile Post Hof Hacarme!, Tel. 04-842883/4

1 ™A tkade yeshiva* ^°°ATIONAL secondary school
iuon *nd con ‘r°i * Au,om“‘'"

* SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
Subjeot^. Electronios. Instrumentation and Control
(for the training of engine room officere)

* SCHOOL FOR DENTAL MECHANICS
+ NATIONAL RELIGIOUS NAUTICAL SCHOOL
.* BEN-MBOt INSTITUTE — '

'

for *UU”B0,,V0 ,nd

WMphw?.
18 ** b°ardln* B"an*B™enl ' studies In u yeshiva at-
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Mr. Yoeel Heir
Con. Manager

A HOME WITH A HEART
wo
Orte hundred years ago... insido the Old City of

Jcrusalom, the heart of our Home began to beat. It
|

was born out of the concern and the commitment of

dedicated community leaders. Their concern was

for the. aged — old and lonely men and women, who
were in donporate need of a home which would care

for all their needs. Their commitment was to create

for this geriatric population a home with a heart, a
warm heart with superior facilities for housing,

feeding and health care.

333
Three hundred and thirty three men and women, who-
emigrated from 17 dlfferont countries, aro currently

resident at our Home. They range in age from 70 to

102. They show ail the usual geriatric problems:

homelessness, lonollness and 111 health. And all now'
share the warmth and the hospitality of the

HOME WITH A HEART.

The HOME WITH A HEART provides itsInhabitants

with n variety of comprehensive communal ser-

vices:-

•k Courses, lectures and concerts
* Torah study groups

I

k A library
]k Trips
j

k Occupational- and physio-therapy
k Two synagogues — Ashkenazi and Sefardl
* Comprehensive medical care

Those programmes are supervised and administer-

1

oil by a team of 130 skilled professionals and para-|
professionals, and Including: physicians, nurses,
physio- and occupatlonni-thsraplsts, social workers,
assisted by the dedicated work of concerned
volunteer groups.

The Home maintains 3 special departments for the

bedridden and those who require constant nursing,

care. They arc supervised by a specially trained

modlcal ataff.

And In the near future

* a dentRl clinic

k a ndw laboratory
* occupational workshops
k integrated home-community projects

THE WELLBEING OP OlIR RESIDENTS - OUR
M08T IMPORTANT CONCERN
Help us to achieve our goals with your generous con-
tribution.

UNITED AGED HOME MOBHAV SEHENIM
Agnon Avenue, Katamon Quarter,
Jerusalem, Israel, F.O.B. 888, Tel. 006401, 634024,
064324

try to

imagine
being in

the dark

lor just

one day I

WE ASK YOU
NOT TO
FORGET US.I

r.v- -

.

New Programs for

the Coming Ytiar

National Psychological

Evaluation Program
forTha Visually Impaired,

in cdnjunption yv»th the

. Hebrew University, Jerusalem

Vocational High School-

•for the Blind dndPartially

Sighted

Send your generous
contribution to

THE JEWISH INSTITUTE
FOR THE BLIND

P.O.B. 025 1 '

Jamsstem, Israel

and prayer, on the holy mountain

Jerusalem, was built with funds

Lated through the generosity of

the late Israel Moahe Halevi of

Lmrfon who bequeathed a gift of

m. 8. 0. which was presented by

Rabbi Naphtall Hacohen Adler

also of London to Rabbi Shmuel

Saiant; It la to be called Belt

visrael In Yemin Moshe and will
1

be his (Halevi’s) eternal
memorial before the walla of

Zion... In the year 1899."

This plaque, like the one next to

It
commemorating a later dona-

tion of MO rubles, had until recent-

I j,
teen hidden under plaster,

which was removed as part of the

wiAgogue'B restoration. And a

third memorial just to the right of

the ark ' remembers Avr&ham
Michael Klrschenbaum, who was
Idlled while defending his home In

ftmln Moshe during the War of

Independence.

The chandelier over the bima
dates from the 10th century,

found in the geniza, or burial

place for disused sacred books

ud ritual articles, the chandelier

ns carefully rebuilt.

Artisans at Khutsot Hayotser
Mew new glass vessels for it; and

, sow in all its former glory, it II-

‘ lomlnates the sanctuary. It will

hod hang beside two other lamps
oi the Bame- style and period,

thloh were found in Paris by one
dthe regular worshippers.
When I peered outside on this

occasion, the sun had already set,

leaving behind it the calm, cool
darkness of the Sabbath eve.

The service was nearly over.
Rar Shmuel now left his post
beside the bima to count the omer
ud later to recite the ftic&usA, the
lining over wine. His voice, his
novements, and his hoary beard
Rested untold years of suffer-

~~~ •

rr-r'i :

tea
... -I,

Belt Ytimcl’tt modest extension as seen from Rehov Pete Yoete. (Steve Nelson)

ing and infused his prayers with a
rare power.

UNTIL A FEW years ago, Beit
Yisrael was in a state of acute dis-

repair. It served as a kollel for a
group of boys who came daily
from Qeula. They cooked, ate, left

refuse about and, incidentally,
learned in the great hall of the
old shul.

At the time, Yemin Moshe, In-

cluding Belt Yisrael, came under
the Aegis of the East Jerusalem
Development Corporation. The
Corporation filed a suit to evict

the boys in order that restoration

work on the synagogue could
begin. It was then that Asher
Wien, who owns an art gallery in

the quarter, Intervened; and the

Corporation dropped Its case, on
condition that the residents of

Yemin Moshe agreed to take it

upon themselves to refurbish and
use the synagogue. This meant
that the boys could stay.

Wien, who now heads the syn-

agogue's board, was informed
that a number of Jews in Vienna
had donated $10,000 to the
Jerusalem Foundation expressly

for the purpose of rebuilding the
Ashkenazi shul in Yemin Moshe,
He secured this sum, together
with other donations, and on
March 19, 1970, the neighbours
were notified that services wore to
commence on Shabbat morning at
8:15.

In a letter to the Corporation, it

was noted that "the prime motiva-
tion Is to create in Yemin Moshe
an active spiritual, educational
and cultural centre wherein the
residents may pray, study and
meet together.”

But Wien Is quick to add that, by
virtue of the sources of its help,
the synagogue belongs to all
Jerusalem and, in fact, to Am
Yisrael. The kollel boys, spon-
sored by Mozdot Yad Ezra, attU
come every day to learn. The
renewed interest and reconstruc-
tion have impelled them to keep
their place of study clean and
orderly. Visitors from abroad
bring their sons to Israel especially

to celebrate their bar mitzvahB at
Beit Yisrael. Special activities are
held for the entire neighbourhood
on Jerusalem Day and
Independence Day. The syn-
agogues doors open every day at
6:15 a.m. and don't close until 7
in the evening,
The next phase in the restora-

tion will begin this summer when
the room beneath the synagogue's
patio will be fashioned Into a com-
bination library, study room and
reception hall. The funds for this

work were rolaed locally.

MY NEXT VISIT to Belt Yisrael
was on a Shabbat morning. That la

the time every week when Israel
is wedded to her Law, the Tora.
Before removing the Tora from

tho ark, we read, “Do good in thy
favour unto Zion; Build Thou the

walls of Jerusalem" (Ps. 51:20).
With the crenellated walls of the
Old City just outside, these lines

seem uniquely appropriate. They
also bring to mind the syn-
agogue’s motto from Isaiah, "Thy
walls are always before
Me." (49:15).

Rav Shmuel, the congregation’s
permanent reader, mountod the
bima and took his place before the
open scroll of the Tora, firmly
planting one foot in front of the
other. As a young man, he served
in -the Russian army. He was a
prisoner In Soviet camps for 10
years. He escaped through Poland
And eventually came to Israel, to
live in Yemin Moshe, and to read
the Tora every week in the
Ashkenazi shul. HLa accent cer-
tifies that Belt Yisrael ia, indeed,
the Ashkenazi shul.

Rav Shmuel is now in hie seven-
ties, but his shackling is still as
perfectly regular as a
metronome. He conducts hts own
reading with beautifully timed
finger wagglnga and hand
raisings, which draw out and ac-
cent the stresses and pauses he
lays on every word.
Beneath him one of the con-

gregation’s ancients shuffles
across the floor In ragged plim-
solls. His once white tallit is now
gre ylsh-brown. Meanwhile, four
little boys in shorts are sitting at a
table and trying to follow the
reading of the Law.
When Rav Shmuel is finished,

he steps down and everyone
eagerly extends a congratulatory
hand. Somebody slips him a bag of
lollipops, and he happily hands
them out to the children.

If, as it is said in Baba Bathrat

"synagogues are Israel's
towers," then Beit Yisrael must
be one ol the highest.

6tt7VT» nm

Riw Shmuel emphasizes (he distinction between the Sabbath and the week at the hnvdala soridca. iDavid

A synagogue
restored
DAVID BROUWER pays a visitto the Ashkenazi shul in Jerusalem's Yemin

Moshe-j

I WAS Introduced to the :

Ashkenazi shul on Pole Yoetz
Street th; Jerusalem's YSmln
Moshe

.
.Quarter op the eve of the ,

eighth' day : df Pessah. The At-

.

masphore
.
was: warm, cob)for-

*

table, even intimate. A bras*
chandelier, hung .over the bima;
the.ofd q*k-of the Law.was flanked,
on either side, by> high windows!
and oommempratlye plaques and

bookcases lined the walls.
One old man, with a thlp white

be&rd ahd smiling blue eyes, stood
beside the bima throughout the
Service, clutching the bannister
with fingers gnarled by age. .

OUTSIDE, the sun was gentiy set-
ting behind the Old City's walls.
Its last rkys poured In through the
Aix western windows and filled the

synagogue with a golden g^'

The next time I went

brother. In an ^ttemp ^
family approval for mynew

love. While he absorbed w ^
mosphere of the

on the

special note oi the

waliB. ' i* moat

The one opposite uj
gre|l

long sentence: ^
house, consecrated to

The Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies

8 Rehov IfayONhlvn. Qeula, JvruKulom
Tri. 66.MMtft/zmNS, P.O.H. ftlftl

Detin: RhMiI D. Horuvltn, M.A.
introductory and advanced amnios in Jewish I'liilonopliy nnd Ethlc-s Prayer.

• Wife, Talmud, I.ORnt Codes, Jtnlntniii'n nppronrh to modern problem*.
Simmer Course (tioo per month)
Recognised Ulpnn. Scholarships itvniliiblr.

_ ’ SIMVUOT NIGHT PROGRAMME
ror mem
Uotluos, study groups, discussions, light refreshments,
wwling;: Thursday night, May 31, nl 10.30 p.m. at the Ycshiva.
r*r women: at ia Rchnv Itlnu, Sanhedrin.
. MOTZEI SHABBAT
/ w P-"»- The Itostonor Kcbhc, Knbht Lovl Yllshak Horowitz will conUurt a

Molnve Malkn nt Iho Ycshiva. .

A scholarship fund In memory of.Rubbl Dr. Sir Israel Brodlc,

former Chief Rabbi of Great Britain, has been established,

te- Donations should bo sent to the above office.

The American Yeshiva High School

First oi its kind in Israel

BoyS> Program to open In Fall, 1979

JJ
country campus,

™ minutes from Jerusalem.
GWs» Program to open in Fall, 1980
« our modem ABhdod campus.

Outstanding Torah Studies Program

(

Taught In English or simple Hebrew
* of PSAT. SAT and k Advanced General Studies

?' other U.S.A. college en- program Taught In English by

jl
“ahce requirements faculty trained and certified in

lHW* and Preparation for the U.S.A.
Bagruv.

F
k Intensive Hebrew Ulpan

, J,® P^Bltn anlnvB Iha tL. t«n«u and (ha Minlfltrv n

K
m *

£1 30
: ,

f* *..

te'te--*!.1- • •

-Jj

tha support ol the Jewish Agency andthe Ministry of

V®xtBnalM Stipends will be provided by Youth Aliya to

'7^* whoaB Parents are In Uielr Initial two year# of kllta.

1

!f
•

^°r InformBUon contact:

: itftSljteS* Sbabhatowitz, Rabbi Yeheakel Fogel, Dean

—

GENERAL ISRAEL ORPHANS*. HOME FOR ‘ GIRLS

JERUSALEM
Founded by Rabbi D. Weingarten

THE LARGEST FAMILY IN ISRAEL. Our Home la a neat for hundreds of hometoSB glrla. In Which
both their spiritual and material needs are cared for. Despite the large number of children, a warm
family atmosphere prevails, and we are aptly called the “largest family In Israel"

A summary of our Activities.

Primary School, Our Primary School hae 8 grades and Is under the supervision of the Ministry of

Education. The ohlldi'en receive Individual attention and are helped to overcome any special

educational problems that may arise.

Long Study Day. Besides the normal school day, our Institution provides classes in the afternoon by a
team of qualified teachers and counsellors. In this program special attention la paid to the develop-

ment of thq natural talBnts of the girls In handwork, drawing and graphics.

High School. For the girl entering High School, there are a variety of courses available f.e. school

teaching, nursery school teaching, drawing and secretarial courses, etc.

Musical Education. Children who excel and show promise In the musical sphere, participate In the

orchestra and choir and are encouraged to qualify ae music teachers.

Loan Fund, Girls who are ready to leaye and start an Independent Hie receive grants lor housing and

.

long term loans for basic necessities,

Expansion Programme Includes: Completion of the Auditorium, the building of “shlkunlm" for the

qualified girls, the establishment of a day care center for.the children of Jerusalem, and a training

center for ohildren's nurses.

We extend a warm Invitation to you to come and meet our children and see our Home and activities.

Kikar Welngarlon,

Sderot Hamelrl, Klryat Moshe, P.O.B. 267. -

Jerusalem.
Phones: 0S.M3M1 — 0S-W8ZM.
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PUfeL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.80 p.m. unless
otherwise stated

Jerusalem
CHAMBER MUSIC — The Israel Broad-
outing Authority In conjunction with the

Jerusalem Khan. Nelly Ben-Or, piano; The
Dafna Quartet: Zlnoubl Kaplan, violin,

Laisr Shuster, violin, Michael Ape 1man,
viola, Yoram Alprln. cello. Qrleg: Quartet In

0 Minor for strings; Shumann: Quintet for
piano and strings, Op.it; Stravinsky: Plano,
Sonata. (Khan, opposite railway station, Sun-
day)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
Osty BerUnl conductor, Ida Handel, violin.

Organ; Halle I; Beethoven; violin concerto;
Dvorak: Symphony No. 9. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday)

ORGAN RECITAL —With Rose Kim. Works
by J.S. Bach, Buxtehude, Clerambault.
(Church of the Redeemer, Thursday at 8

JAZZ CONCERT — Arcane V. Philippe
Oumplowtas, guitar, Jean Nano Poylet, alto,

uxaphone/olarlnel; Michel Boulnler, double
baas; Youval Micenmaoher, drums/percua-
slon. (Israel Museum, tomorrow at S)

CONCERT BY NEW IMMIGRANT
ARTI8T8 — (Khan, tomorrow)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Meredith Daviea, conductor, Emanuel
Gruber, -cello. Corelli: Cbnoerto Groaeo Op.
I, No.l; Haydn: Cello Conoerto In C Major;
BrlUen; Slnfonletta, Op.l; Elgar: Serenade
nr String Orchestra, Op.86; Roussel, Petite
Bulls. (Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow)

MICHAEL HARAN
i oello, Adlna Ham-

burger, harp — Mualc by Looaleill, Bach,

ENTERTAINMENT

Joruaalom
TOE BEST OF 811ALOM ALEICHEM —
Blpries by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Helm Bomard and Michael
whneldor. In English. (King David Howl,

• tomorrow; Hilton Hotel, Wodnosday)

YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE — Pop musical
to English. Bnsod on tho Book of Rulh.

. lYMCA. tomorrow At 9 p.m.)

.
Tol Aviv

ESPRESSO GENERATION— With Ihe
r Hahol Over Hablht group (Belt Arloaoroff,
.
’.Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

OAZOZ BAND — (Belt Hehayal,
;-,ff«dnesday at 9 p.m)

Capelet, Faure, Tal. (Eira Gallery, 18 King
David, tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Rose Kirn
(Hamburg) — Organ realtal, with participa-
tion of Ell Freud. Works by Bach, Bux-
tehude, Sweellnck, Daquln, Mozart. (Inter-

national Bvangellaa! Church, 55 Hanevi’im,
tomorrow)

Tel Aviv
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA—
"On Men and Music." Noam Sheriff, conduc-
tor and narrator, Mozart: Symphony No. l In
E flat Major, K.16; Dltteradorf : Conoerto in
E Major., for contrabass and orchestra;
Schumann: first movement from
KonzerUtuck In F Major for tour honu and
orchestra. Op. 85. Muesorgaky-Revel: Pic-
tures at an Exhibition (Mann Auditorium,
Monday at 9 p.m.)

A BONO FOR TEL AVIV - Cantorial and
religious songs to mark the 70th year of Tel
Aviv. Cantors David Kouaaevltaky,
Blnyamln Unger. Arye Braun; Army Rab-
binate Choir; Plrhel Aviv Children's choir.

(Mann Auditorium , Thursday)

Haifa
ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — For details see
Jerusalem (Stella Marls Church, Tuesday at
?,80 p.m.)

Others Towns
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — For
details see Jerusalem. (Rlshon. Belt Ha'am,
Sunday)

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA J-

Noam Sharif, conductor, Works by Handel,
Hajdu, Mozart, (Kfar Qllkion, Tuesday)

Laura Rivlin and Maya Rothschild fa a scene from Tennessee Williams' play "A 5(res(car Named Desire,

THE-ATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew unless
otherwise stated,

Jerusalem

THE INHERITORS - New play by the Haifa
Lllah Theatre. (Ohel, Wodnosday at 8 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl
Yagll and Hanna Laslo. (Ohel, tomorrowand
Monday al 9 p.m.)

Other Towns
ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Neve
Bha'nnan, tonight at to Rlshpon, Bolt Haam
tomorrow nl B p.m.)

GAZOZ BAND — (Klryal Bialik, Bnvyon,

tonight at 10; Eln Hashofet, Monday at 9

p.m.)

IIAGAS1IASH HAHIVER
tonight at 10 )

(Holon, Rina,1

BAOASIMSH HAHIVER — In a comody
' T/ w

Alu* dlraoted by Yosel Banal (Belt
PMayol. tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

J?.
A PANIC — With MatU Glladi (Belt

Bund“Y at 8 p m: Bolt Barbour,
- Monday at 8.80 p.m)

IN A PANIC— (Klryat Halm, tonight at 10;

Avihatl, Belt Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 9 p.m.,

Ra’anana. Oral, Wodnosday at 9 p.m)

LIFE IB NO HONEYMOON — (Raraat Gan,

Ordea, tonight at 9.80; Rlshon Lesion,

Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

OPERA

NATIONAL OPERA -
The late Edls do Philippe. Conduc-

,l^ cvSlejif
O*0r*® ®,nWr* Alexander Tarski,

V
Ohonul “onduolor: Dr. Hlllel]

By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novrtlo
"-la-MUan); Umberto Bcalavlno.

®«ther Baurawel. GlortPoy Elisabeth Shertx, Florian Czer-
“ec,ia» Ben-Shaohar. Elizabeth'

Krleger. (Tel Aviv, tomorrow)

Serplco, Rio Novello, Florian Czerny, Joy
Elisabeth Shorts, Elisabeth Brahm, Glora
Sharon, Freddy Peer, Mozhe KabUlo, Milo

A^idav?
111^ R*fMl R°,DnblRt‘ (TSl

THE ADVENTURES OF PIOASSOt A novel- Th« theme of Inoeit joins Robbins'AVIV, montmyj THOUSAND LOVING LIES - An almost three faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and

RVI.VA — By Kalman cast- Terrv Gabor completely fantasised "biography" of Pablo hut in a Aim that lacks all subtlety, charm,

Waller Plante Miriam Laron Mordechai pla*«*o- Baasd on a earlei of comedy- and originality. In spite of excellent parfor-

Ben-ShacSiar blora Sharon. Joy Elizabeth *kBlohBI' mime and sight gags, the fUm may taancse by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall.
and ^Alexander.

^ri^^mMLuSra^aron.
0

UmbSto BATTLE STAR GALAOTIOA - A group of Jae^s ^au7i^tl-^ar^^Hum^
Sie^D Joy E^Rbeth Shem. Mordechai humans, many light years from our own aa«™ and Irony are used to point to the ab-

Zlr irucE janl Eatll (Td galaxy, la naarly demolished by the metallic aurdltyof warastwo African outpoms, one of
8

Qylon*. Hie survivors set forth in a mile long Germans, the other of French, discover that
AVIV, weunMiiayj

flpBce ahjp t<, reaoh the furthest outpost of countries fere at war. They rise to the
--- humanity, Barth. Not a great plot, but a occasion and the war spreads. In miniature,

thoroughly thrilling, action packed sci-fi film io their formerly peaceful coexistonce, The
complemented by the lptelal effects of Sen- film well deserves Ute Academy Award U
surround.

• won as best fproltfa film of the year.

THE BETSY — The history of three BLARING SADDLES — Take-off of sll those

Nielsen, Stravinsky Dancp Circus- (Bar'am, generations of a Detroit motorcar manufao- Westerns Hollywood has evar made. Expect

Tuesday) luring family, adapted from Ifarold Robbias anything to happen In this Mel Brooks ' s*

” THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE '
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BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - Poorly done
documentary about the Haifa Theatre's
Project Group that went to Klryat Bhmona
to help the community. Directed by Nola
Chilton, who also initiated the Project.
(Khan, opposite railway elation, Wednes-
day I

I ALWAYS WANT EYES - Poems by
Nathan Zar, Yehuda Amlchal, Avner
Straus, Yehuda Shavil and othsrs (Pargod.
tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

THE PARASITES — Humorous critique of
society based on the biblical episode of

Nnbolh, who was put to death for refusing to

soli his vineyard to Ahab and Jezebel.
(Khan, Monday at 0 and 9 p.m.; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday al 8 p.m.)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS - By
Bonn O'Gnsey. (Jerusalem Theatre, Sun-
dny)

Tel Aviv

BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Tz&vta, 80 Ibn
avlrok, Tuosdayi

CHAPTER II — By Nell Simon. Camerl
Theatre production (Camerl, 101 Dlzengoff.

Tuesday and Wednesday)

DRUNKEN ROUND - By Yosef Mundy.
For age 15 and above only, (Hablmortef,
tomorrow Tuosday and Wednesday)

THE DYBBUK - Hebrew adaptation of B.

Ansky's famous Yiddish play. (Hablmah'a
Large Hall, tomorrow through Thursday)

FILMS IN BRIEF

LIKE A LONE BIRD ON TIED ROOF - By
Gorcn. Now Hablmah production.
(Kablmah's Small Hall, tomorrow through
Thursday)

LUCK, AMULETS, AND THE EVIL EYE— The Yuval Theatre's new play about the
beliefs, customs and superstitions of
Israel's different community's (Bat Dor, 30
Ibn Gvlrol. tonight at 9.30 and 11.80;
tomorrow at 9 p.m„ Belt Hehayal, Welz-
mann and Plnkus, Monday at 9 p.m,

I

NA'IM — From n story by A.B. Yohoahua.
Dlroctad by Nola Chilton. (Teavta,
tomorrow at 8 and 10 p.m.)

NAPOLEON — Musical written and
Ulreclod by Nlselm Alonl. Music by Gary
Be rUni. (Camerl, tomorrow)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of oftens! vo
schoolboy humour Inloraporeed with a bit of
good comedy, (Tzavta, Sunday, Monday
and Thursday)

SITUATIONS — Musical play wrIUon and
dlrocted by David Avidan. (Hablmartof.
Sunday, Monday, Thursday)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE —
Tennessee Williams' play produced by Ihe
Haifa Theatre. (Nahm&nl Hall. 17 Nahmanl.
Monday and Tuosday at 6.30 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely allly comedy
about a septuagenarian lady who has just
discovered sex, champagne and other good
things In life; a vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes the moat of It. (Camerl, Sunday,
Monday)

'

-«2SS

, 1978

THE ADVENTURES OF PIOASSOt A
THOUSAND LOVING LIES - An almost
completely fantasized "biography" of Pablo
Plessso. Based on a aeries of comedy-
sketches, mime and sight gags, the film may
or may not say anything about Picasso hut It

a delight to watch.

BATTLE STAR GALAOTIOA — A group of

humane, many light years from our own
galaxy. Is naarly demolished by the metallic

Qylone. Hie survivors set forth in a mile long

space ship to reaoh the furthest outpost of

humanity, Earth. Not a great plot, but a
thoroughly thrilling, action packed sol-fi film -

Complemented by the special effects of Son-

surround.

BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Haifa
Municipal Theatre, DO Pevsner, Sunday)

CHAPTER II — (Haifa Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow)

NAIM — (Haifa Municipal Theatre. Mon-
day at 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns

BOEING EXPRESS - Comedy by Bile
Saglc. (Becraheba, Oliat, tonight at 10;
Mlgdat Hacmek, Matnea, Tuesday at 10

p.m.)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The first part of
Ychoahua Sobol's projected trilogy "The
Dnys of the Houee of Kaplan," an Israeli

version of Acachylue'a "Oie*tela."The play
la act In Tel Aviv on November 28. 1947— the
day of the UN decision on Ihe creation of a
Jcwlnh Stale. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Klryat Ata, Monday: Gan
Shmucl. Wed need ay. Nccanya. Thursday)

HOLE IN THE WALL - Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. Performed In Hebrew and
Arabic. (Astidod. Sunday

l

THE INUERITORS - (Hadora. Hof,
tonight at B.30; Rehavat, Win, tomorrow it
8.80 p.m.; Dimona, Matties, Monday at 9
p.m.)

LUCK, AMULETS, AND THE EVIL EYE
— (Petah Tlkva. Shalom, Tuesday at 9.13

p.m.: Ashdod Hall. Wedneaday at 9. is p.m.)

Per last minute changes in times of perfor.
mamies, or where times are not available,
please contact Box Office.

travagania. (At one point Count Baale and
his entire oroheelrn a ppear, in evening dress,
playing the theme song amid the deiert cac-
tus). Great stuff.

THE BOYS FROM- BRAZIL — An excellent
thriller baaed on a modern-day Nail plot io

rebuild the Arvan Race. Dr. Josef Mengele.
the Infamous Auschwitz doctor, Is alive In'

Paraguay and plans a aoheme with his Nazi
cohorts that la ap terrible yat so believable
Dial the audionos .responds not duly with
feelings of suspense hut those of. horror as
well. Gregory Peck, Laurence -Olivier,
James Mason and Lilli Palmer make On ex-
cellent, east.

CALIFORNIA SUITE — An uneven work of
director Herbert Rais and playwright Nell

(Continued on page Of



Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

June t» 197>

ARSON
TILL DIVORCE
DO US FART

* DUSTIN HOFFMAN

CINEMA 1 ONTO
inJerusalemCinema

Boms 1ft, It, 94 — TeL 41M97
Thur., May 31 at 3.80

Polar Bogdanovich's
NICKELODEON

with:

Ryan O'Neal, Burt Reynolds

Bat., June I at 1.30, #.80

Dir: Louie Malle
PRETTY BABY

Mon.. June 4 at 7, #40
OUT OP SEASON

with:
Vanessa Redgrave,
Cliff Robertson.
Susan George

Tuos.. June 5 at 7, B.1B

Mel Brooks'
HIGH ANXIETY

Wed., June ft at 7, #45
PROVIDENCE

with:

Ellen Burstyn. Dirk Bogarde

Thur., Juno 7 at 7. B.ift

Dir: 81dney Lumet
Equus
with:

Rtohard Burton, Peter Firth

Fri., June ft at 3.30, 10p.m.
Agatha Christie's

MURDER ON THE
ORIENT EXPRESS

EDEN
THE SEXY
DETECTIVE

* TONY YOUNG
* ELIZABETH STEWARD

Saturday 7,

0

Weekday* 4, 7, #

ORION , TelJttXSU
9th week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

EDISON

4 , «.bo, e

ORNA Tel.284788

3rd week

A Nell Biman comedy

CALIFORNIA
SUITE

* JANE FONDA
* MICHAEL CAINE
* MAGGIE SMITH

4. 7.8

' Bat, 7.30, WO
Weekdays 4, 9.15.9

BATTLESTAR
GALACTICA

* RICHARD HATCH

HABIRAH
Ind week

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

* GREGORY PECK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER

Saturday 8.48, 9
Weekdays 4, «,45. 9

KFIR

From Saturday T.M, 8.30

Weekdays 4, #.45,0 .

SLOW DANCING
• IN THE
BIG CITY

* PAUL CQRY1LO

MITCHELL
Mb week

: (
Saturday ?,3o, t.so

1
. Weekdays 6.45, 8 .

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

* WARREN BEATTY
* JAMBS MASON .

* .JVtilE'CHRISTIE
'

oKtdxL .

> v 2nd week i

A GIRL
NAMED VIOLET

Saturday 7.30, 9;8o

4, r. 8
•

RON
DON’T STEAL
MY BABY

* LINDA PRELL
* DE8IARNBZ

Saturday 7,

9

Weekdays 4.7,9

8EMADAR
tnd week

THE FOREST
BEEPER

7, 9.16

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENBI HA’OOMA

3rd week

COMING HOME
Saturday 7.15, 9,30

weekdays 7, 9.13

Tel AVIV
i- mTiTTP

Commencing Saturday,

June 3. 1979

alLenby
3rd week

Tonight 10, U
Weekdays 4.30, 7.18. 8.30

Tiwfii# Hie one you love .

.

is finding yourself.

HEROES
BEN*YEHUDA

lad week
from Friday to p.m., midnight

Woekdaye 4.80, r.io, 9.SO

* RICHARD DREYFUSB
la Moaca Weln — Private

Deteotlve
In

THE BIG FIX
CHEN

4.30,7.9.30

WHEN EIGHT
BELLS TOLL

dr ANTHONY HOPKINS
* NATALIE DELON
7> ROBERT MORUSY

CINEMA ONE
Thursday and

Friday night 10, 19
Saturday 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays fl.SO, 7.10. 9.30

SWEET AND
SOUR

CINEMA TWO
9tii week

Tonight, 10, 13, Sal. 7.18, 9.80

Weekdays 4.80/7.15. 8.80

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA -

DEKRL
' 19th week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed en tbs, into story
,

of Billy Hayes
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN KURT !

'

' Itn WOW ,
.

1

•
: Friday,' ld p.m. . i

Weekdays, .4.39,745, 9.M

hiGh-ballin
* PETER FONDA :

' V 1

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
presents

,

-

starting Bat. at 7.13

A film by Francois Truffaut

‘pocket
Cooney’

Tonight and tomorrow night at 10,

13.30

Sat. and weekdays 9.30

A RICHARD DREYFUB8
* MARSHA MASON

Nell Hlmon'n

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

ESTHER Tel. 2M610

;

19th week

A DIFFERENT
STORY

* FERRY KING
* BUBO FOSTER

From Saturday-
. 4.30, 7.16, 9.39

GAT
From Saturday 4.30, 7.1B, 9,30

AUTUMN SONATA
Film by Ingmar Bergman

* INGRID BERGMAN
* LIV ULLMAN

GORDON
Bth week

Saturday 7.30,- 9.90

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.80

LA CLE SUE
LA PORTE

film by Yves Bole net

* ANNIE GIRARDOT
* . PATRICK DEWAERB

LIMOR
fllh week

4.80. 7, 0.30

* TATUM O'NEAL
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* ANTHONY HOPKINS

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

MAXIM
• Mh week
tonight at 19

.Weekdays 4.M, 7.18, 9.80

ZeovRevah's

SWEET AND
SOUR

MOGBrABl Tel.21

3rd weak

4.30, 7.80,9.80
'

ODDS AND
• EVENS

* TERRENCE HILL
* BCD SPENCER

OTHER Tel.fll8*

Israel premiere

From Bat. 4.80, 7.15, 9.80

ICE CASTLE
* RUDY BENSON

PARIB
9th week

Friday lO'a.m., 13 noon
10p.m. and m Idnlght

BLACK AND
WHITE IN
COLOR

10. U, 3. 4, 7.10, 0.30

PEER
Israeli premiere

From Sat. 4.80, 7.16, 9.80

TELAVIV MUSEUM
83th week

THE
LACEMAKER

4.30, 7.10, 9.30

ramataviv
Thursday and Friday night 10, 18

Sat. and weekdays 7.80, 0,30

Tuesday at 4.80

DONA FLOR
AND HER

TWO HUSBANDS

ROYAL
LASTSUMMER

* BARBARA HEBSHY
Saturday 7.80. 9.80

Weekdays 10. 13, 8, 4, 7.80, 9.80

BHAHAFF
8th weak

Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9,80
FromFriday night9.45,11

THE BOYS
FROMBRAZIL

* GREGORY PECK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER

' TCHELET Tel. 448050

10th week •

THE ADVENTURES
OF PICASSO

Weekdays 4.80. 7.15, 8,30

TEL AVIV
'4.80,7.10,9.30

GARAMBOLA

* 1PAUL .SMITH

ZAFON
.

,9th week
From Saturday,:

'

* WARRENBCAfTTS fl

HEAVEN CAN
•v: .WAIT-; ;;

alio Marring:, •

. 4r JVUB CHRISTIE .

. * JAMES MASON
* DYAN GANNON

; •• 4.80,7.18, 9.80 .:
•

Oommeaotng Saturday,
June 9, 197B

AMPHITHEATRE

BRUCE LEE
in his last aatlon film

THE GAME
OFDEATH
Saturday 7, 9,19

Weekdays 4, 6.48, 9

ARMON

Saturday 7, 9,15

Weekdays 4. 5.45,

9

BATTLESTAR
GALACTICA

* RICHARD HATCH
* DIRK BENEDICT
* LORNE GREEN

ATZMON .

9th week
Baaed an the true story

of Billy Hayes

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

* BRAD DAVIS
JOHN HURT

Saturday 7, 9.16

Weekdays 4, 8,48, 8

CHEN
tad week

PAPILLON
Baaed on the bestselling novel
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
* sieve McQueen

Saturday 7, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

GALOR

Both films from Friday

SCARAMOUGHE
* URSULA ANDRESS

At 12, 4.

0

SPIDERMAN
* NICHOLAS HAMMET

MIRON

9 nonstop perform. Friday
Boxy film

EMANUEL
AROUND

THE WORLD
Adults only

MORIAH

A great war film

CROSS OF IRON
* MAXIMILLIAN SCHELL
* BENTA BERGER

0.48, 9

ORAH

.
Saturday 7, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 0.45, 9
Billy Wilder's newest film

FEDORA
* WILLIAM HOLDEN
* Martha kelleb

ORDAN
llth week

* JANE FONDA
* JQNVOIGHT
* BRUCE DERN

-

COMINQHOME
-Only evenings; 9.45,9-

From Thursday 8 nonstop pari
Greatest of all aexy films

BLACK
EMANUEL

Adults only *

ORLY
1th week

Akira Kurosawa's

DERSU UZALA
Academy Award winner for best

foreign film

Saturday 7, 9,18

Woekdaye 6.45, 9

PEER
Bth week

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

* WARREN BEATTY
A- JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMBS MASON .

Saturday 8.40, 9.10

Weekdays 4, 8.80, 9

Bth week
Ze’ev Revah'a moat

successful film

SWEET AND
SOUR

Saturday -7, 9.18

Weekdays 4, 6.40, b

HBrzilya
Minins

Pfitah Tikva

SHAVIT
. 2nd week

THE BETSY
Baaed on Harold Robblna'

bestseller

A LAURENCE OLIVIER
A TOMMY LEE JONES
A KATHARINE ROSS

5.80,

9

Commencing Saturday,

June 3, 1919

ARMON Tel. TWIN
3rd week
4,7.15,9.30

FOUL PLAY
HADAR Te!.W1720

Billy Wlldor'a new film

FEDORA
A WILLIAM HOLDEN
A MARTHA KELLER

7.15,-9.80
'

LILY
4th week

Woody Allea'e

INTERIORS
7.15, LW

OASIS Tel.MMM

3rd week

4,7,9.80

SUPERMAN —
THE MOVIE

ORDEA
2nd week

DON’T STEAL
MY BABY

4, 7.16, 9.80

DAVID Tel. 981021
Cinemas

2nd week

CONVOY
4. 7. 9.15

tiferet

the THIRTY NINE
STEPS

* ROBERT POWELL
* ERIC PORTER

7.15, 8.ID

ftfALOM

M i THTTik

M1GDAL Tel. 841839

Woody Allen'e

INTERIORS
4.80. 7.15, 9.80

STUD
Sat. 7.15, 9.90

Wcakdaya 7,15, 9.15

Tuesday 7.16 only

Helanya

Cinemas

ESTHER
3rd week

MEAN DOG
BLUES

Saturday 9, 7, 9.16
- Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9.15

General Federation of Labour In Israel: Tel Aviv University

Ben-Gurton Fund for Research Faculty of Humanities
Culture and Education Centre Shlloah Center for Middle

Eastern and African Studies

International Colloquium

Jfyitppljr?

Religion and Government

in the World of Islam
Opening Session: Sunday, June 3, 1919, 8.00 p.m.
Chairman : ProfoHHor Haim Shakcd, Dean of the Faculty of

Humanities and Head of the Shlloah Center
Welcoming Remarks: Professor Halm Ben-Shuhnr, Presi-

dent of the University
Lecture (In English): Professor Bernard Lewis (Princeton

University)
‘'Religion and Government in tho World of Islam ' 1

Closing Session; Tuesday, June B, 1910, 8.30 p.m.
Chairman: Dr. Joel Krueinor
Lecture (in English): Professor R.J. Zwl WerWowsky
(Hebrew University)
“Religion, Society and Polity"

Tho lectures will take place In FliHlIlcht Hall, Mexico Building,

Tel Aviv University

The public is invited to attend.

RAMATGAN -

3rd week

Together with Mogr»W
CIneipa (

Tel Aviv

odds and
ENDS

A TERRENCE HILL
A BUD SPENCER

‘ 7.16, 9.50

A Dream Vacation in Greece
' * H days, 10 nights in Athens and the exclusive Armione1 beach.

1 claw hotels with alrcondltloned rooms, halt board.

2 Transport from airport to hotel and back.
* Israeli guide in attendance.

Departure July io, lBifl Return July W, 1979

^ Departure July 1979 Return July 28, 1979

Departure August 10, 1819 Return August 20 , JB79

person In double room: tU.lM + 1290 ,

WBIL22.B0)

Dfck Brnrrftof nnd Herb Jefferson dispose* of n Cylon warrior (» I he fulurlnllc Janlniy "Bnllleslnr GnhicHca.

'

Simon which moves from high aomady to low
farce to elapstiak with a few rewarding
scenes and just aa many disappointment e.

Based on the Broadway hit, “California
. Suite' ' has been adapted for the aarean and
tho four separate epleodee have etl been in-
terwoven Into one etory that takes place in a
plush Beverly Hilla hotel.

LA OLE SUB LA PORTE— Excellent eaUng
potential* or Annie Olrordot and Patrick
Dewaere are wasted on this banal little

Fronch melodrama. A modern and good
,

teacher dissatisfied with her teaching, and
sex life, meets a young doctor. The two of
them become involved with her atudenta and
children until a happy ending le reached for
everyone.

COMING HOME— Sally Hyde volunteers to
work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her hueband'e term in Vietnam. Among the
paraplegia victims la an old school chum
Luke Martin. He le angry, broken and bitter.

As Bally’s commitment and oompaeaion
grow, so does Luke's love for her, A moving
film which, without battle scenes or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peckinpah's most
mature and sophisticated lllm to date. Con-
voy takes a seomlngly simple story and
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krlslofferson play% "Rubber Duck" the
thick driver who leads hundreds of truckers

on their trek ovor American mileage.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of thef
cinema. A poetic account of the masting of r

two men in the wilderness of Blbsria. The
first la an explorer, tha second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops

between them. Direator Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality

and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and acting.

A DIFFERENT STORY — Homosexual boy
meets homosexual girl. They become com-
panions at flrat, then friends and finally

lovers. Homosexual boy and girl now become
straight boy and girl and the tale Is one thst

Is no longsr different at all.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flcr Is (noonaoiable with grief when
her cheating and utterly charming husband.

Vadlnho dies. She remarries the local phar-

macist. but tongs so for her passionate first

husband that sheumehow succeeds in bring-

ing him back to life. A warm and saucy

Brasilian film.

FEDORA — A sophisticated and well con-

structed myth about a star who derides to

leave hqr career by a triumphant routs and

who seems to have captured eternal youth.

Under Billy Wilder's superb direction there

are excellent performances by William

Holden, Marthe Keller, Hildegard Knef and

Jose Ferrer.

FOUL FLAY — Delightful . film starring'

Goldie Hawn, Chevy Oioae and Burgess

Meridilh. Pops Plus XXH has come to 8an

Francisco and there is a plot to aunaslnato
him. fluspenseful moments with strange
looking people and very hinny momenta with

others not so strange looking oomblne to

produce a delightful evening of entertain-

mqnt.

THE GRADUATE — Dustin Hoffman end,
Katherine Rosa And true lova In the fambus
Him about a disillusioned college graduate
locking for mesnlngln life and love. Music by
Simon and Garfunkel.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT — Joe Pendleton
(Warren Beattyl , a star quarterback tor the
Los Angeles Rama, la Just about toplay in the
Superbowl, his lifelong ambition, when he is

suddenly killed in an accident. He awakens to
find himself in a cloud-submerged ways 1 a-

Uon. heading tor Heaven, but the archangel.
Mr. Jordan. (James Mason) dlsoovere that
Joe has arrived 50 yeare early. A celestial
error whloh oanonly bo rectified by sending
Joe back to Inhabit another body, A delight-
ful, heart-warming, star-studded comedy, an
example of Hollywood at Us beet.

HEROES — This le not a traditional war film
ns it contains less than three minutes of com-
bal scenes. It Is however a movingportrayal
of a Vietnam veteran 'e struggle to survive in

a world where insanity may be the moat valid
life-option. A powerful statement on the
rosutta 0f tha Vietnam war.'

HIGH-BALLm 1 — Peter FOndit rides his

mote royole out of the eat of “Easy-Rlder”
,
and into this new film about truokera in
Canada. Plagued by professional hijackers,
the independent truckers are struggling to

stay in business. A bit tooreminiscent of, but
nearly as good as, "Convoy."

INTERIORS — Woody Alien has written and
directed his first attempt at straight drama
in the ainema. Perhaps because we expect
better of Alien the movie falls far short of its

mark. Diane Keaton, Marybeth Hurt.
Oeraldlne Page and B.O. Marshall star in
this attempt at an Intimate view of the iivee
of the members of a family in stress.

JULIA — Fine film directed by Fred
Zinnemsn and based on LlUlen Heilman’s
"Fentlmento." About the deep friendship
and loyalty between two women, the film
spans o time period of40 years, starting ffom
the years prior to the outbreak of Wdrid War
H and Julia’s fight against fascism. Excep-
tional acting by Jane Fonda and Vanessa
Redgrave,

THE LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait
of a young French -girl (Isabelle Huppsrt)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A very well done ttlm by Claude Ooret-
ta that maintains a high Isvol of Integrity and
provides a too- too real slice of Ufa.

LITTLE HO — An unconvincing hnd trite

biography; of the life of tennis player
Maureen Stapleton, Poor noting by Glynnla
O'Connor, Anne Baxter and others leaves lit-

'

,
tie to recommend this film.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to Smuggle hashish

!

out of Turkey, Is aentenoed to 80 years Im-
prisonment. His experiences with a barbaric 1

system of "justice 1* and a grotesque prison
system form tho basis for this shocking and
Important (Urn. Excellent acting by Brad
Davie and John Hurt and others.

NASHVILLE — Das cling country-western
musical In whloh Nashville represents
another Hollywood. Robert Altman, who
produced and directed tha film, focuses on
both tho positive and the negative aspects of

the Am erloan Dream — the obsession with
materialism and celebrity beneath the
guttering surface.

NICKELODEON — About the birth of the
multi-million dollar movie Industry. Set in

1910 whon for a nickel one could enjoy the
Nickelodeon— silent Film with live piano ac-
companlment. Directed by Peter
Bogdanovlah. Stars Ryan O’Neal, Brian
Keith and Burt Reynolds.

ODDS AND EVENS — One of Ihe Terence
Hill, Bud Spencer comedy series. In this one
the two pair up against the Miami Mails and
aroate a slapstick world that Includes friend-

ly dolphins, sexy aroupiars, wrecked cars
and stuntmen by (he ambulanoe/ul.

POCKET LOVER - A delightful fairy tale

for 30th century teenage boys who ore shy.
skinny and wear glosses. Helena, beautiful
blonde maiden, falls for tho slxtoen-year-old

ehy Julian, whisking him away In her red
Maaeratl to her modem palace at the Henry
V apartments in Parle. All goes well until

Julten dlsaovere that his storybook princess
Is really a high-class call girl.

.

SUPERMAN — A supermovie that cau only
be described In terms of the superlatives It

tries to create. Superstart, aupereiunts and
auper-duper special effects take us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to

his arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered
young .

reporter Clark Kent and Hupsrmon.
the Defender and protector of the forces of

good.

SWEET AND BOUR — A .semi-slapstick,

burrekas lllm which portrays a couple's

attempts to attain middle -cl bj< status and to

have a child. Though there are some very
funny me motile the film deals too heavily

with stereotypes, and Is far below the poten-

tial of director-star Ze'ev Revach.

VIOLETTE NOZIE — Director Claude
Chabrol and actress Isabelle Huppert pre-

sent an intriguing portrait of the young
woman who, In 1934, poisoned her mother
and father and became part of Frenoh
Folklore. Virginal school girl by day and
seductress by night; Violstte was a Hsr and
an unprincipled glutton for sexual and sen-

sual pleasure. Living In a society In which
she. could not cope, she turned to murder 04
her "legitimate" solution. Excellant film.

Some of the films Haled are restricted to
adult audiences. Please check with the
cinema.



MY bobbe never served roost' Afltt A a
duck, but of course my jw»de ||MhS X Anever opened a restaurant. H ™nVVV B|

thought of my grandparents Hi I Mg I II HP | II WM
during a recent meal at MijmWA V A J|A JE| Kf
Zayde’s Place, yet another of the RV ™
Jst^eonllnuo^lo flzurtih In T.l'

rXSwSJff found*them ‘a ^A£TJlUttle doughy, but the filling of . Q% jSy M .
spicy chopped meat was ex- j A T\

J

onions’
a8 WaB 1110 aauoe °* Med W

yl\
A stuffed cabbage ordered by x*

one of my companions was very 2v£a z?ao
good, with rather more flavour .

than this item usually has. But the
l

!
"" '

^SW^SEJS! MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro
which the third member of our

""""'' ,"*,,

^Asanlnterlude, one of my aom- « nllfwJL
Baiinff n

°,
reaemb

J
0nCB to sign on the menu. The

> u-I j _ . ' r Ul raJraom- anything anyone's prrimriTnnthAi- n. k-j .

The bird was not as crlsn 1*might have been, the fat stillremained under the skin Desnlte
.

this, I dug right in and ate away
6

I giving a considerable part of my
very large portion to one of my
dinner partners.

It was the duck, I think, that did
us In. I got off lightly with a brief
bout of diarrhoea. My friend was
less fortunate and was up most of
the night.

The other main courses, tongue
and braised beef, were both good,
as were the tcimmes and salad
that accompanied them.
The strudel proved to be a dis-

appointment, made as it was with
an ordinary cake dough. The
coffee was of the kind known aa
ctt/e bote. To accompany our
meal, we had draught beer, an ex-
cellent drink for this type of
cuisine.

The bill for two came to about
IL600.

IT IS TRUE that my bobbe didn't
cook duck, at least not when I
knew her; but I have made
roasted duck from time to time

. and have found that it Is possible
to get It crisp and tasty.

8 As a first suggestion, I would

... ...» iimu momoer oi OUT ^

«SSSSaSS~ *;S535SSr™tunately, the eo-called kneidlaah F0R THE,MAIN course I chose’ i£en^ ?00k‘n
f

It. Aa many people have
himu iiLhia uic (UJUK. ninrfHnarnmep A .

ieBtaurani ana a K°°“ one found to their chagrin, a roast
rilinir Id nnf an... ..

that eamo fa Itwere hard Uttle the duck, dtoregardb.fr the danger at that. duck is not easy to carve at the

£?£}*;,
11

f,
houid be n°tod tha\

blrd^usually does not go very frand that it is necessary to haw^
ple^

0,16 duok ter every fourp^.

the practice of the ChhieS/ whnimmerse it in boiling wrtnV#about 10 minutes befofetha^
cooking. This serves to soften X?fat under the skin

“en

Following this, I rub the duok jnside and out with salt, pepper aSlcrushed garlic. After pieffiSakin with a fork, I roasUt on *rack, skin side down, ina'mLSSm
lew even tor at toaat an taS

1"01

At this point I turn the piecesover pour off the fat andooSC
roasting for another hpur. it j«then that I would turn up the ou«n
to hot and 000k tte XVto
another 10 minutes to mak. ltvery crisp. “

To ensure further crispness, Isometimes brush the duok with
plain water before turning up theoven. In place of the water, I oc-
casionally use any add fruit juicesuch as orange, cherry, lemon!
apricot or apple juice.

I tend to steer away from
orange, simply because it im-
mediately calls for comparison
with the famous French dish. Any
other fruit juice gives evidence of
greater Imagination and allows
the cook greater freedom.

m—
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SZECHWAN CUISINE
in dn authentic cfilneM atmosphere

P/apflrod & served byour export Ctilnaio chefs
°Pon Sally t nnon-3Jo pm

Alrcondjtloned & 'centrally heated

14 Hetlvet Voruitialayfm St. (opp. David's
_

Citadoll. TbI.: 288887

}

Select RESTA
Enjoy a lovely Orientalor European
mealaspart ofyour Old-City
experience, with quick service and
moderate prices.

.

.

The king's" chef willprepareyour
meal In an elegantand luxurious
restaurant whileyou relax In
afrcondlt/oned comfort.

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St...

• Jerusalem.
Tel. (02) 283325

> for reservations.

RESTAURANT

* HESSE »§«
a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place- Tr
EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT™*

.
Personal, polite service Background music

Fully airconriitioned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE
TERRACE

Breakfast and light dairy meals
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OPEN
LUNCH*
DINNER -

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill at., kiryat hayovef (near
flas station, 200 m. from holland sq.)

A Quality Restaurant

Jfa.BocL'n zftfondi

?5*»taus»anfe
* Oriental atmosphere.

* Best Eastern food & iamb dlshei

3 Rashid St.. Herod's Gala; behind- post-

oflice. East Jerusalem, Tal. 283699
* Uited by Ministry ofTouH»m__
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New TV show
crafted on arts

Thi/ uicck in l/iocFThi/ Ulcck in 1/rocMhi/ Ulci
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Jennie Unden pings the mother of "Uttle Lord Fauntleroy. "(Movdvy. 17.3O).

MEDIA WEEK/Nechamah Golomb

YET ANOTHER TV aeries makes
lta- debut this week. The Spice of
Life (Monday, 21.30) will be a
monthly magazine programme on
culture and the arte. The flrBt in
.the aeries will feature Adi Etzlon-
Zak and Ruth Bshol In Luoiano
Berio's Soquonaa, as well aB an in-
terview with Melr Wleseltier,

Legal Aid is the title of the final
play In The Sinners series (TV,
Sunday, 22,00) . Tom Flynn doesn't
believe that he Is the father of
Della Carty’s unborn child and his
rather refuses to pay her any
money, implying that Tom Is only
one of several possible fathers.
But her father, incensed, decides
to sue the Flynns.

,WetoMday film is Garson

SJ? Kne™ What They

CW?
d

r
(TV

-
22 - 00 >' starring

SmK®
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Lau*ht°n and Carole

JSSSIft ^he fUm kel,fl of a we»-
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origin who chooses a wife by cor-
respondence. The only problem is

/nr*,-?
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l
tt
f
rence between the

*birtJji

er a
u
d the y°u"e. attractive

* “tode who answers Ms letters.
The 1878 Israel Song FestivalAK?™ on Sunday (TV,
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PMlar 80088 when ahe
In a Performance with the

(S?°~ kon -Symphony Orchestra

Vtffctalif X
e®k> episode of
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V> Wednej,‘

1 ' Hudson's secretive
ur arouses suspicion in the

son desperately tries to conceal
the truth about his humble
employment.

THE CHILDREN'S classic Little
Lord Fauntleroy. by Frances
Hodgson Burnett, will be screened
In six episodea from Monday (TV.
17.30) . Glen Anderson, an 11-year-
old American boy, stars as Cedrlo
Errol, Lord Fauntleroy, and Jen*
nio Linden as his mother, Mrs.
Errol.

Press Conference (Radio, 2nd
Programme, Wednesday, 16.10)
will be devoted to The 8ix Day
War — lit Years Later. MK
Yitzhak Rabin (who was Chief-of-
Staff during the war), will be in-

terviewed by Ze'ev Scharf,
Yeshayahu Ben-Porat and
Yitzhak Golan.
Army Radio also devotes

several programmes to the Six
Day War. Sinai from the Cockpit
(Tuesday, 22.05) tells of the role of
the air force In the battle over
Sinai. Army Magazine (Wednes-
day, 18.05) is about the battle for

Jerusalem as related by soldiers

who took part in it. The navy are
not to be outdone, and their tale

will be told In Fire on the Waves
(Thursday, 22,05).

Monday's Speaker's Podium
(Radio, 1st Programme, 21.80)

features Professor Shimon
Shamir, an expert on Middle Bast
affairs, who talks about The study

of the Middle Bast as an academic
discipline.

Tonight's English Language
Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
23.00) will be The Collector, by
John Fowles. The* play is a psy-

bhologio&l thriller about a young
man who wins a fortune and

Kosher
CHINESE
CUISINE
at the

y/WARINA
RESTAURANT

(]\

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner „

|

\ *

1 -3 pm, 7 pm—midnight
RESERVATIONS: 1

PRESIDENT I

HOTEL J I

3 Ahed Ha'am ~L r =

*Am<>*Sgk

Leo Brummer
(former owner of Lea’s Rahavia)

KOSHER
hungarian

specialty

Call 228953
42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

FORMOSA
CHINESE RESTAURANT

* Szechwan-styte food
* Polite service In a

pleasant atmosphere
* Take-away food

Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashbir

Lazarchan)

Tel. for reservations:

(02) 225373

oriental ifsiamant
A Beduin lent-llke atmuipheie ana

the finest Orientaland European cuisine

await your pleasure at the

Oriental Restaurant.

Dine where the famous have dined.

Open for Lunch and dinner. Seats 1 00.
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism.

284397
e.j'.t Jeiiiiiili-ni

Hi

(Opp Hricil i Cp.ii.O

7KASSMDS&
wirWirvrvwV’F'rv

Unique Oriental & Euro-
pean cuisine grilled lamb
Arab mennn & mezzas.

Lunch & dinner group
functions.
Listed by Min. of Tourism
Tel. 2B4D48

8 Ai’MasoUdtSt#, East Jerusalem

-Mr

Lunch Plus
Lunch at our La Tapuziada is an event in its own right.
The biggest Plus, of course, is the menu — a delicious,
self-semce buffet offering an extensive range of delicious
salnds (IL. {25.— plus 15% service) or your ritoice from our
charcoal gnil (IL. 175.— plus 15% service) served with
tempting salads.

The meal includes fresh orange juice (squeezed right into
your glass), tangy Sangria and our own special Sherbet served
in the frosty peel oF a fresh Jaffa orange.
And the wonderful view of the Old City is free another
Plus!

The delights of La Tapuziada can be enjoyed every day
except Saturday from 12.30 until 2.30 pm.

Mspandm Peril, Jwutan

/WSHKSMOT HARpINsJ

18 Matehil lira*! St., Gaule Quarter
Tel. 284342

Buy coupons for Shabbat maala
and holiday! in advance

motzQ inn
Ivasll Atmbiphara' v

Moroccan Spedaltln
Opan for Luneh &
Dinner 7 Paya a Week
Jpruaalem—Motza
Junction (S minutesjunction (B minutes \\U n i

from Jerusalem) 'No w
Ism*

Jel. fOg) 531713. OpanlfS^

LEAHKOSHER

RESTAURANT REHAVI

A

'Hungarian am) Local Foods
15 -Keren Kayemet St.,
(opp. Gymnaara Rohavla)

Tel. 62166
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Main coarse
ON THE TOWN/Josh Gressel

'

'
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A JEWISH ruler in Samaria
wants hla neighbour's vineyard.
He offers money or another-
vineyard in exchange. His
neighbour politely refuses, ex-
plaining that he inherited the land
from his forefathers. The ruler ex-
propriates the Land.
The story is 2,800 years old. It

comes from Kings I, Chapter 21—
the story of King Ahab. In the
chapter, Ahab's wife Jezebel
arranges for Nabot, the
neighbour, to be framed for
blaspheming Qod and the king.
Nabot consequently was stoned to
death and Ahab legally took the
land.

This biblical tale has been
dusted off and repackaged In
Lunch, a play which will have Its

premiere Saturday night by the
Khan Theatre. Dressed up with
actors in tuxedos speaking Ben-
Yehuda Hebrew, the play could as
easily be seen by the audience as a
government manipulated by
special interest factions as it is the
story of a weak Jewish king ruled
by his amoral wife.

Are we seeing a modern
political statement or Biblical
history? "Everyone will Interpret
what he wants from the play,"
answers director Ilan Ronen even-
ly, and he sounds sincere.

"It fell into a period which was
fitting — we didn’t plan It that
way," Ronen explains. "Our pur-
pose was to show government In-

trigue against the-common
citizen, how it manipulates the
law to suit its purposes."
Playwright Ya'acov Shabtai,

who wrote the script several years
ago, backs him up. "The central
problem is the relationship
between the power and the people.
Of course, I have to admit that if it

makes a political statement rele-
vant to today, I’m very happy."

THE FOCAL point of the play is

food. All action takes place
around an elegant dining table,
where course after course are
lavished up to the schemers as
they plan "legal” means for tak-
ing Nabot'a vineyard. The non-
stop gluttony becomes a multi- Alton. Ronen and Saason Gabbal are served ‘Lunch ' by uniter Yigul LnvL

faceted metaphor for teniDtk
betrayal, wealth- and ultimak
power.
"The decisions which affect the'common citizen are usually madeby leaders as they pick their teethover a sumptuous meal,” Ronen
Actress Aliza Rozen, who plavs

Queen Jezebel, literally has to eatfrom the time the curtain rises un-
• til the play’s end. "I thought I’d

' enjoy that part of the role much
more than I really do,” she said
with a smile. "I don’t eat all dav
because I have to eat so much on
stage — but I renlly cannot enjov
it even then because of the excite-
ment. And quite often the soud’s
cold by the time I get it."
The central characters are

served throughout by two black-
coated waiters, whose lugubrious

» mien and exaggerated flourishes
'* when serving are an obvious

parody of modern political state
dinners.

”1 went to the King David Hotel
and asked the manager how they
put together one of those ex-
travaganzas," Ronen said. "The
actors went through hours of in-
struction."

The actors learned their roles as
waiters well, even to the point of
announcing each upcoming
course to King Ahab and Queen
Jezebel — In perfect French.
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CHARLIE'S
PUB
* Real Pub Atmosphere

,
‘ Draft Saar * Darts

Open from 6 pm .

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE
23 Nillal Street Taf. IQ2 > 777dm

Cf GEORGIA i

Cl RESTAURANT <

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB
songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 1 1 am to the wee hours
of the morning

Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Massllat Yesharim St. .

Tel. (02) 227770

The only Georgian restaurant
* Air-conditioned * Kosher
* Georgian and Russian food
* Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy a
’ 1

businessman’s * *

lunch in the street-level bar -
elegant lunch or dinner in the

formal downstairs restaurant

,

Steaks 14 RIVLIN

Exclusive Discotheque

Cbrtipieie and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings'

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
TALPIQT, !

. Y
JERUSALEM
TEL. (02)

7.10831-4

RESTAURAIMT CHEZ SIMON
1 /S&SlitjsL PHM0MI IW8T ^Finest ConUneulM Specialties

ASCHERi 1

offers you Atpiosphare Wlih

IVSLWy® m JPPEtlSOrS
B^ka^d PlanoMwro

Sf
with CMmil a • k iExcolhiil Sinloi

1/ ^§5^ • Special Meeting Rooms

'

ii'i.'Liii.l.'-
0pBn for LunchA Dinner

15.SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tal.225802

l
4 K,n8 David St.r Jerusalem,
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{
where the world’s famous have !

I dined. The only restaurant in I

S Jerusalem where you can have H
I dinner with music. !

|
Tel. (02) 227577
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from tha
KING DAVID

Great J
Jan .

Tues. & ThUrs, nights
Plano Niflhdy

'
-

' . *%4jr

gtt¥iz*rs!'7-
,

0ffon dflnks & free macks

JJL (021226491

26KINQ DAVID ST..JERUSAI BH

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

pollytics
Ephraim Kishon

IN THE beginning there waa my
daughter Renana, thoughtfully
pushing chairs under me
whenever I come to table. Next
my middle son Amir enquired
whether I would perhaps like him
to wash the car. Then the little

women Joined In, volunteering her
opinion that I’d been writing some
terrific pieces of late,

"Sorry,” I told them, "you’re
not getting a parrot."
The red light had started blink-

ing In my head some time ago —
to be precise, on the day the three
of them had come home raving en
nasae about the parrot my
neighbour Selig had bought on the
world market. The way they told

it, this parrot talked several
languages, laughed — a sort of

bubbling laugh like Count
Dracula, such fun, Daddy — and
occasionally went ‘“’rrrrr" like a
real alarm clock.

"It’s true," Felix Selig con-
firmed when I met him, black
rings under his eyes from lack of
sleep. "You want to buy him?”

I DID NOT. Why should I buy a
parrot from Felix when I already
have a parrot at home? Yes,
because I nearly forgot to mention
that, one day we suddenly found
ourselves en masse In old Mr.
Zlobnick 's petshop, whence we
emerged with one promising
talent of grey-green plumage.
"Look here,” I had warned old

Zlobnick, "the beast can talk Its

head off for all I care, but I want
no clocks ringing In my house all

night."

Zlobnick gave mo his word that
our parrot would behave like a
humgn being and only talk.
“Them Grey Africans are the

smartest of the lot," he explained.
Listen, thta friend of mine, this

Qop, he told mo how one day the
phone goes at the station, ho picks
U up, somebody tells him a large
pat has Just entered the room.

, w?' says my cap. ’For that you
got to call the polioe?' 'No,' says
the voice, ‘bill this is the parrot
.speaking.’

”

Zlobnick roared with laughter,
sobered abruptly, and offered me
some brief notes on parrot-
rearing, A parrot 1b a grounded
pird, he said, fond of company,
[Ickle and tick-prone. You’ve got
to first teach him to perch on your
Anger, then you can start the talk-
tog drill. Every success Is to be

.JJJ^rded with a peanut* And
'• 'V^h iut. fdr £u bin of he’ll nip

1 W UttiV bugger •
.

•

. Dyggetr’ I said. “Maybe It's a

At home my son promptly sat
down before the cage, put in a
flngor as instructed, yelled and
took it out again, and began the
first lesson:

"Say shalom! Say shalom! Say
shalom! Say shalom! Say
shalom!..,"
SpRce doesn't permit reproduc-

ing the text In full, but it was Amir
who ate the peanuts that night.
Throughout the marathon lesson,
our parrot kept staring at him
with glassy eyes and remained &b
mute as the goldfish In Zlobnick'

8

shop. Visitors made us feel terri-

ble. "He's a bit out of sorts
today,” we'd mumble
apologetically.

Amir kept It up staunchly for

three weeks, at the end of which
we decided Zlobnick had sold us a
deafmute. We had tried
everything. We had pleaded with
the animal, scratched, tickled,

bribed it with nuts — nothing.

_
Apples — the glass treatment. Our
dreams of shalom appeared as un-

attainable as peace.
AND THEN, on that unforgettable
morning when my Important
overseas call finally came
through and I could hardly catch a
word over the buzzing line, I

suddenly heard loud and clear
behind me

:

"Say! Say! Saysaysay!"
So he'd caught on after all, had

he. even If he'd rather got hold of
the wrong end of the stick. Still, it

proved he was teachable,
drillable, talk-to-itlve. All It

wanted to make him speak, ap-

parently, was an overseas
phonccall, meaning our bright
bird had to feel sure ho was being
a nuisance.
Amir, at any rate, declared

there and then he'd make the

bloody bird say "shalom" or
pluck all the feathers from ltq tail.

What's more, my clever boy
recorded himself on tape in an
endless loop, as follows;

"Shalom! Shalom! Shaloml...,"

Tho tape ran beside our parroVs
page, till the batteries gavq out —
nothing. A few days later) on the

othqr hand, right in the middle of

Mabat, our Polly cooked her head
at us and.saraeched:
“Who! Who-who! Who-whb-

who!"
What who? Why who? Who

who? The beast must be bonkers,

said my wife. I myself decided

we'd call her Whowho from now
on. "We’ve got to meet the bird

halfway," I explained to my fami-

ly, “shalom or no shalom.” No
shalom seemed more likely,.-

because on the following weekend
Whowjho started alfof sudtfento,

bark,-
;

‘

"Bowwow I " she went. "Grrr-

wowl" •

,
'

' Qur bitch tfax must have h^d a

referees on TV, and practises it
between saysays In the middle of
the night. Yes, and how many
times can a man wake up in the
middle of the night from dream-
ing he’s Aulcie Perry?

SO AFTER one particularly
berefereed night I dropped In on
old Zolbnlck.

"Our parrot barks by day and
whistles by night," I said ac-
cusingly. "You gave me your
word!"
"Na," said Zlobnick, "what do

you expect? You got to cover its

cage at night."
He sold me a thick plastic cover

right away, made in Belgium and
guaranteed whlstleproof. That
evening I put the Whowho-hood
over the cage, went to bed and
slept like a log. Till 3 a.m., when
the little woman got up and
removed the hood.
"What’s this," she said, "a

prison?"

She was right, humanely speak-
ing, but I did sometimes feel it

was a pity that Whowho couldn't
fly. Especially when Renana
caught the flu,' and our parrot
began to cough. She's very at-
tached to Renana altogether, Is

Whowho, which proved disastrous
cm one occasion.
Renana Is a prudent little girl,

and when she's at home alone she
nover opens the door to Btrangers
without first asking "Whosit?
Whoslt?" in her childish treble.
On that fateful Wednesday It was
Whowho who stayed home alone,
meaning — without her usual ap-
preciative audience.
At 5 p.m. the laundryman arriv-

ed with our washing and rang the
doorbell.

"Whosit?" came a childish tre-

ble from within.

"The laundry," said our laun-
dryman.
“Whosit?” from within.

"Whosit?"
"The laundry 1"

"Whosit?”
"The laundry

!

n

“Whosit?"
"LAUNDRY!"

|

This went on for quite a while,
the poor man ringing and crying
laundry, laundry, and Whowho
coming back with this latest
variation on her name, “Whosit ?

,r
I

We don’t know just how long the

drama lasted, but when we cams
home at 7 we found our garden
sprouting underpants, and the
rest of our linen on the doorstep,

sectored like Diaspora Jewry.
The laundryman, we heat'd, had
been carried off screaming In afr

ambulance. We ourselves opened
the door carefully, to be greeted

by hoarse shouts:

"Laundry! Laundrylaun-
drylaundryl"
Which, added to the rest, made

for quite a vooabulary : "Whowho*
Say. Bowwwo. Cough. Whosit'.

Laundry." And the other day, to

come to the point of our tale,
‘

history finally did the trick. Along
with everyone else, that }e, we
have been sprawling for hours in

frpift ,of; the ibleyfpiph ;tbdi.
J ;

Watching thfe long peSce-mahWg
process from Camp David to Jj91-

Arish, its endless speeches and
C&rertonies proiWnently

JERUSALEM SHOPPING

mmm
ISRAEL

ffi&teway to ASIANS!
CZ Persian copparware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique £

pots, jewelry in silver, hand blown glassw^s, Kashmir

iCt carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

[SSSj capiz shell chandeliers Irom the Philip pin as, kimonos and m
fSj batik gowns, hamboo baskets Z3,

c - mflniiA s33 King Goarge St. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office). Tal, (021 22829B

ABU TOR OBSERVATORY JBNfcT
View the splendor of Jerusalem from the city's

™
no. 1 tourist attraction

• self-service restaurant

• gifts, souvenirs & handicrafts /t
• jewelry ®
• leather clothing by BEGED OR y&Jmm \
• nightclub aL /ftffifr / -m'*
6 Ein Rogai St., Abu Tor /
Tsl. 71 8842, 71 8668 m

Sun- Thura. 8.30 i.m.-O p.m., Fri. & a.m.-2.30 p,m. /yy pfj j

parking available * via w

"wrnng, it’* a Positively ViotorUn

S™- dpeah’t breed in captivity,
® l When you put a mate in ite

°Iam*up and won’t say
another word, not even for a

SSIL
8-?1 *? Parrots are born

Djohelors, tfriro puritans whose

JJj®
gjlpi* talk-talk, just like

^ me,'' Amir, prdmls-
he '

11 fn*eet every

^/vf s

ho,iw wl?/a

?KwuaY,MAY 81. 1979

bark, .and since then these two

talk fo each other all day, except

When
,
we have visitors and

Whowho olams up.

AS AGAINST that she’s learnt to

dance. When you stand before her

cage and sing to her about Socra-

ha-hates superstar and rock

yourself on your feet, then sne

rocks herself too, though she

doesn’t sing. She whistles. She’s

learnt fftaf from the basketball

And last Monday evening
Whowho: oriuAed. “Shaloml’’ she

soree^hed. 1

. “Shalothshalomsfaaloml"

Out parrot had become a dove.

She’s
1

been at it all day
1

since:

peace; permanent peace; peace

now, shalomshalom. We’ve Sent

oft congratulatory cables to Mr.
Begin, President Sadat, Jimmy
Carter and old Zlobnick.D

Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement with HMaf
ariv. f*

THE JERUSALEM POST

^X

sneienfroman
glass jewellery

. choicest Israeli

arts A crafts

inside old city walls

Largest selection of printed T-shirts
IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

* Spaelal ardent far your group * Express service

Address: 14 Ben HUM St. end

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shakem)
Also In Kiker Atarlm, Eilat, Pfitach Tikva, ftaetthava

Original presents for children
(of all ages)

We speak your language

All, the Israel brands et the
lowest prices

•To
bculptai^

& Jewelry

Jewish quarter
betel mUiasc square, opp. bell rotli sellDd
open 9 am-7 pm nop-etop .

•

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

:-i \

Israeli & Forelen OuelM,v
Tayi froift All Over the World
PlflSticBnt — Nopper — Play Skool
FishVr Price F IMO Modelling

j

7 Shamal St. (opp. Orion Clnemk)
Tel- 02-222034

STUDIO n

22 King David St.

(near King David Hotel)
1

- Tel. 233235

Visit ourshowroom & fyctofy

OpSn: Sunday—Thursday 8 am—

1

0 pm
Friday 8,em-2 pm, Saturday.7-10pm

Goiff, Silver & Diamonds

i.
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

NEW! BresBBs

Studio in Eilat for
only $io P.p,a day

JK^jelony^owers '

THE ONLY APARTHOTEL* in EILAT HAS PLANNED FOR YOU
" EiLAT A LA CARTE "

!

MELONY SUGGESTS:
BflHuilfqily furnished alrconditfonod nudlofor two panant minimum

- 2-roam apartment for four pBriOMg
S2° -

‘

“ Extra bod ®38 -‘

- Baby bod up to 2 /ears old
$ 5 "'

asasar*"— **—.—*
~ Roll*, milk, nosoafa or taa for breakfast

F

- Scheduled transportation to tha beach & back
^

~ Hots! service |tB96]
FREE

INCL.

AS MELONY TOWER'S GUEST YOU CAN OBTAIN:
Ont Avis ear for 24 hours and 400 kms Inoludod
10J6 REDUCTION ON TOURS

‘

20S ON PLIGHTS TO. EILAT

holy*£5S£lr ,0r «' May .nd Ju„. only IShawo,
For Information or reservation ploase call:

.
T«' Aviv (Q3| 231239 - Eilat (0691 61 35.

fciAAnlalli. . - .
<

FI^SIPi

: :
,

^*0*0Wly reeoifimaiided -for whole fain lllaa

,

g

i

'
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:
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fenaelinland afrlnesSd
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WHILE Cairo and Beersheba

I

tablished peaceful relations at the
beginning of this week, a battle
continues to rage between Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem. Mainly a
war of words, it is being fought
over something that should
epitomize harmony and cordiali-
ty. The two opposing "generals"
are the director of the recent
Jerusalem Spring Festival, Avital
Mosslnsohn, and the director of
the forthcoming Israel Festival,
Ya'acov Bistritzky.

Mossinsohn's views were aired
in these columns last Friday.
Bistritzky, in a recent Interview
with The Post, charges that the
festival situation In Israel reeks of
what he terms "inflation and
devaluation." He speaks out of a
lifetime's experience in organiz-
ing cultural events in his native
Poland, as a former cultural at-
tach6 of that country in Vienna,
ind as director of the Rubinstein
Piano Master Competition In
rael, where he settled In 1972 .

"Not every concentration of ar-
istlc events deserves the high-
lounding title of festival," says
Mstritzky.

His criticisms are aimed mainly

J
the Jerusalem Festival, but

riey are also directed at the so-
alled "Kfar Sava Festival"
rhlch, he says, was merely the
ift-ovcrs from Jerusalem,, and
ie Ein Gev Festival" — a week
f events of no great note.
"A festival worthy of the name
a concentration of events on one
gh artistic line and standard— a
>mbl nation of the best of the
entry's own talents and the best
e can afford to bring from
>road. If it is not a concentration
high-quality events, it has

iled."

tn total contradiction to Mosaln-
hn s charge that

.
Bistritzky Is

pying his Idea of clowns perfor-
ms ln the streets, Bistritzky
piorea the very idea of having

na
,

“ part of a serious i

festival. It reflects poorly on
Mossinsohn's artistic Judgement,
ne says. He is even more outragedbya statement made by Mossin-

HaZrete.
* <eature ln

'2* went on record as saying
that, -once Jerusalem's Sultan's
Pool haa been rebuilt and adapted nM apaifmanent thpgtre; there wiu

'

De HO nflnri' m n

Of

CUBTA1NRAISERS / Catherine Rosenheimer

Swiffan^l smooth theARK(Away V
pK/NA pm S,N^1 'WALL ITS GRAAfoEUR
3^92*50 PERPERSQN • _ - FOR JUST $166 •

R^eT/o Yen,, .1 «i July,

01 tb*

eF^m^^ enthusiastically

•ing a series of

planned prcduc-

Tal's opera,

Cr«V. but True
Return flight to Eilat

3 DAYS <2 nfflfjtt-braa^fau included)
’

.
*T 4 SJAB HOTEL

; , (minimum.of ,tw6 ptrticfpantt)

' AH inclusive, one day tayr lo
•• Sshta Katarina Monastery

(Mt. Sinai)

Sljar in- El-Sheikh
(Strait Of TlrenJ

1

Transportation to and from hotel

„ J8*»«kfset- Lunch ;

Qaldad But Tour*- Fffght*
•

jkwwlem apartments Jtd; . •

; ,-j,

:
'

‘

.

"A^drt from wbioh v l u ’’U Mama 1 and 'an imernatinnaT fJ
,8fortunea. The piawied produc*

tephhlcally and «nor*llhi art!st Hke Charles Aznavoup
tion . of Yosef Tal's opera,

the Sultan's nsvilSi
apP0arln» in Tel Aviv J^Surelv £8l

\
m*dai’ had to be scrapped for

sa.’i’ZHsrwS-SS' "™““ Sffifva'wrs
presents treman'rfmM

oo8^°n 4I°al stage of the jplanning, and

problems. When last'^J OF 86 PERFORMANCES Inthe elrfIndependence Day oonoert
fratpework of the Israel FastiJit

cn
J

of last year. Organization of

held there, Professor Melfz^r nw'
30 w111 ba i» Tel Aviv ao f«

8uba"iptIons, ticket sales and ad-

lending acoustics expert la* calf £?
ruSale^. and 12' in Caeslrel K® p^licity aI1 suffered > and

ed^in, and he request^^^^ remainder will be dMM therefo
r;

b\0n at^other things, aE t£ between Haifa, Rehovot Kfar
pai

t

n® to enflure that these, as well

Pteqed atX ^leWl^ ;
Sa^- Klryat Shmbna, Beit She'^

“ ‘ba repertoire itself, should be

Mosiinsojin an? had &
f
d K!bbuti .BUi HaihOfetrin all .£l

r£oct M P°wIbJe th,B

^r*ighfenU
1«beDs'iS^%ê tq'<brlngi&f j time I am confident that

would look better f?r the
^ a 'real' ^yaV^Vsay-,

camera* that wav Thl l.tu ln» areas. Th« emphasis is on MedUerra-
tha( .t t ,

Thls year's festival, auenlnr P,®?
n themes

' as regards both u-
Juiy 8« ia Bitfriftky?!

and the work* theY
perform,

audfepoef
;. ;

VWtety of opneeri,& Jyfy 8 at.

.

j.f'Another dlsadvaftW
^utan<ff,Popi is that

IB TV «
""HllTBfW

^val,

U
^AtmATEBRDKfiHj
JTCsran Wkyameih Sl..,

Rpqavfs, Jininlsrh'
Ttl. 039784, 869021

FLATS; PLOTS.
.

HOUSES & SHOPS *

HBlfW
something thatban bidAn-L no

!
®ponsor

. the Arts^HihoW °°mP°aflr Albdel Rahim's to-

oii 1 deratandftblv keen and Rondo, "Baladi."
' BirtrltWiy alaolii.riSt^i i^e an exceptionally flna

lta
i*®
n lenor Luolado 'Pavarotti

r&T&ssxss*
3SS£t!S that peraonal

event, were^iM??t ?
,th«l the 200th annlveraar^^ !.

nv,utlon» * ‘he feetlv.l have

prpsraramea that would*i,«
0r Bee0“ven,

«'hlrth; H Included ^a fuU
b6®n

J*
n‘ ‘° Abdel Rahim, ae well

_ " • '
Wpuld

,

haV» W?duotlon « mSiSolSa “ tp
.‘he Egyptian trii who played.

’«
j V 1

[
evehts • were artiat*^

the' ««U taZrS invitationa' to the fcrtival have
I I ,Pr9ffraramea that ioiid^ h;?f Heethoven'a’blrth;

it bwhSted^^ fSu
be®n

f®
nt to Abdel Rahim, as well— : •

• ••• ' WOuld
,

have Prqduotion
d th? ? tp

,
the B«rPtian trio who played

ThMBKUMLEM POSTMAQAIW, - — <,urln,r ‘he peace

mmw
i

ceremony at the White House.

"We expect an answer from

them shortly and would be happy

to include the trio In our
programme even at this late date,

por next year's festival, we are

hopeful that the Cairo ballet com-

pany will participate they have

a very fine reputation."
* The Deutsche Oper Berlin's

fully-staged presentation of Ver-

H'sNabucco will doubtless be the

highlight of the festival, with its

caflt of over 200. The German
government has sponsored the

event, together with the Berlin

Opera Ballet's "Cinderella" with

Oallna and Valery Panov as guest

liars, to the tune of DM.1.6m.

,

which German Embassy sources

say ie an unprecedented sum. The
Israel Festival Itself Is con-
tributing a "mere" IL4m. from
its own budget.

Two other foreign ballet com-
panies will also be appearing: the
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre, with a programme on
biblical themes. Including a work
entitled Khamsin, and the
Australian Ballet with Don Quix-
ote, choreographed and produced
by Rudolf Nureyev. An additional
dance programme will be provid-
ed by the Spanish Paco Pena
flamenco dance company.
Both the Berlin Opera and the

Australian Ballet Company
stipulated that they would be
prepared to perform in the
Caesarea. Amphitheatre only if

^ 1

J

{'IfWitflsa meabo soprano Ohrtsta
Ludwig,

proper wardrobo facilities were
provided. The Gormans drew the
hne at Increasing their huge
budget still further for the erec-
tion of temporary changing
fooma. The festival management
attempted — unsuccessfully — to
Persuade the Caesarea Develop-
ment Corporation and the
national Parks Authority to con-

tt D«
le * Alth°u8?h they receive

f ti'000 In rent from the

in u
1 tbey werB not prepared

,

alI°eat$ money for Improving

SUIe9
' aaya Bistritzky.

T^t® festival has therefore
Pent IL2m. on erecting perma-

fully-equiped dressing-
rooms. "For the first time since

s„
e
„ ,

s of the Romans, artists

'Jni*?
11* in the amphitheatre

fJLhave decent sanitary
pities," says Bistritzky.
1
"p n®w theatrical productions

fTa
°be by Habimah, one by the

T ftnve been com-
HBif °^ed for the festival.

ia a now version of The
directed by Joe Chaikin,

HflhS
ihe Can,eri will premiere a

« versi°o Of Tom stop-
* E

IVlrV Good Bop Deserves

JeSr'

ri ,

Th® etpry of a Russian-

amlH ^Baldent In detention with

SiAm?
n
i
UB!c*an

' 14 waa created by

expartf?
a"d Andre Previn as an

^tth^fnu
lo combining a play

Wh ifB̂ L
orc^^Btra on stage. In

and ,tfl muaic It is

^
aently suited to performance

in this country, and hopefully the
local version will be as successful
as the one I saw at London's Mer-
maid Theatre.
Another local theatre making a

well-deserved first appearance in
the festival is Eric's Puppet Com-
pany, created, designed and
directed by South African-born ar-
tist Eric Smith. The programme
is far removed from the popular
children’s fairytales and televi-
sion series so far undertaken by
the company, and the fulfilment of
a long-nurtured dream of its
creator: a very adult perfor-
mance of Rossini's opera, Italiana
in Algeri, commissioned specially
for the festival.

It is somewhat Ironic that it is

only after tremendous success in
a series for German television and
inclusion in a recent London
puppet-festival that the Israel
Festival management has seen fit

to include Eric's puppets in its

programme. Other varied fare for
theatregoers includes the Amphi
Theatre of Athens with
Aristophanes' Lysistrata, and the
Italian Compagnia Ferruccio
Soleri's Anthology of Commedia
Dell ’Arte,

Musical Artists this season in-
clude harpist Marlsa Robles.
Russian- born harpsichordist
Boris Berman, and mezzo-
soprano Christa Ludwig. The
Cameran Singers, the Israel
Baroque Players, the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra and the
Rinat National Choir complete the
very varied musical programme.

THE ISRAEL Festival's budget, a
matter that has given rUe to con-
siderable controversy ln recent
years, totals IL38m. this year. Of
this, IL1R-- .. comes in the form of
subsidies from other countries,
IL.12m. Is a grant from the Arts
Council, and IL8m is covered by
ticket sales.

Bistritzky finds it somewhat ab-
surd that part of the festival's

budget has to be re-allocated to
cultural Institutions which are
themselves government sub-
sidized. He feels that each public-
ly funded performing company of
suitable standard should be oblig-

ed to contribute one premiere to

the festival out of its own annual
budget, rather than have to
transfer subsidies from one
pocket to another in some peculiar
administrative game.
He would also like to see all the

existing festivals brought
together under one management,
with Jerusalem as the theatrical

centre.
The infrastructure of Jerusalem

demands the most serious
cultural events. The city has an In-

ternational name, and is insuf-

ficiently exploited theatrically.

When Sherover built the
Jerusalem Theatre, his dream
was of a permanent theatre in the

capital, not just a hall for hire.

The city could be an international,

theatre centre, the whole year
round, with a drama festival at

Easter. And Ein Gev would lend

itself perfectly as the site of a kib-

butz movement festival during

Succot.
A first step in putting

Jerusalem, and the Israel
Festival, on the map in terms of

top International theatre has
j

already been made. As reported
,

by our theatre critic, the festival

is already working on a produc-

tion of The Oolem, directed by
Peter Brook, Jointly with
England’s National Theatre and

the Institute of Theatrical
Research. Meanwhile, the 1979

Israel Festival, opening ip

Jerusalem on July 3, and winding

up in Caesarea on August 1$,

promises a wide variety of Inter-

national and local fare.D

1?

hamaihblr lazarchan
Tin btygm Dip],imani moi* in lnul

A liore that alien everything you .ould
poitibty tf,sm - end nioia

Ormnel Qifw end «va,e>

E.duine loaihar y.eu

lireell Souvenir*

• Exclusive Oriental Jewelry

« 1stseh Retard!. Cemtiei. Books.
PancBrdi end Poiteri

Alio a wide ieiiga of dapamnenli
including Clothing Sheet, Tamlpt.
Soorii Tow and Ceiennti

H
I.Kill sir.n MP.RWLM IIO»lLU.,l%
li *h Domull [WW .! . «'i *.

|.m ml* hiun,» AiM roe *.»•«

liirmil* l.ihr tu tn

Israel's Exclusive

Boutique
Danit
OWN DESIGNS OF HAND PAINTED
BATIK & HAND WOVEN CAFTANS
HAND-KNITTED DRESSES
EXCITING EVERYDAY DRESSES
READY OR MADE TO ORDER.
GOTTEX BEACHWEAR.
ALED KNITWEAR.

DAN HOTEL TEL AVIV
(earner Heyarfcan-F Fishman streets)

Tel, 241136

DAN CAESAREA HOTEL
KING DAVID HOTEL JERUSALEM

ale
ATBMBR CflhbERY 27

27 Mnpu Si. (cor. Dov Hoz)
Tel. <03) 255889

10iim-L pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-1
1 pm

Israeli A International Artists

San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

' S MflSKIT CRRPTs
Visit Maskit's exciting craft cantors alJ over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in
nih warn, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,
fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings ai special prices.
You'll receive eN-risk insurance far 30 days on all purchases

of gold jewelry at no additiona l charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Slmtat Mazal Dagim.
RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.
EILAT: Laromme Hotal. BEERSHEBA: 28 Herzl St.

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

"Haute Couture"

[rfltfUcpLU^iu.

4£ Bon Yehuda' St: Tol Aviv, Tel, 284943;

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bogra^hov St.

.

Tel Aviv. Tel. 236187, 231589

Recognleed Promoter of Togrlam

worth a thousandtuyet-
u fy

Alfred Sticglitz I

(Written in Ills fumous gallery "291" on
l lftll Avenue, N.Y., 1 9 1 7l

\ZJ
EXCELLENT REPRODUCTIONS

PRINTED ON VARIOUS MATERIALS
WITH NOTARIZED GUARANTEE OF

AUTHENTICITY
Wo always have some tiling nice

lo suit everyone....

126 Ben Yehuda St. 227S4S
Tel Aviv

TWO EXCLUSIVE
SHOPS

*or shoes, handbags,

wallets, luggage,

% bells and varied

leaihor goads

Agents for

s, Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

Rubin Meirowltz Lubin
Mokabi Mane Katz

French Impressionists

Op'-ii Daily 10 am I pm; 5-8 pm

JEWE
&
RY

ui UAl REUGIOVS
OBJECTS

Open I Oath- 1 pin
.1, " L im—/ 8pm-midnight

Kikar Kcduipim, Old City of Jaffa.

Tel. (03)831611

SARA KISHON
GALLERY

Original pain lings by
luadi an isii

Open tliiily 10.im 1 pm. 5- K pi'

31 Frtig St. Tel. (03) 225069

r Exclusive^Jewellery q
byTop& ]

Prize-Winning
,

Israeli ‘

Artists & Designers
2 Mapu St.. Tel Avfv i

Tel. 103) 295407 i

L>opp, Sheraton Hotel -3

1 38 Dlzengoff St., Td Aviv .

- Tel. 224532 • Shoes - 22BSB2

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

TAX-FREE

SHOWROOMS: ’

m
B8s Ban Yehuda

(^ j

Street V X
Tal Aviv t

Tal. 03-2B6514,
01-289081 / ;

Tenor
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS

OF HANDMADE JEWELRY
Watches & gifts, diamond setting.-

Dtamonds sold at factory prices.

7l Allariby Rd.f Tel Aviv :

Tel. 298213/293543 -J

Vosm
THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE
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Tourist Guidc-Th
TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

Open 12 Noon rill 2 am

STEAK &
imiWHI/lU.I'K

®<nk '

... Kreplach
, kisnke, Ptrogen,

Chofent, Gefftt Fish...

these are a few Items
from a large variety of
traditional Yiddish food,
straight from Mama’s Kitchen

koshej

We don */ understand Yiddish, but we do know
how to serve ChefHerman's traditional
fewlsh cuisine In the e\ otic style ot the Orient.

JMAIUIA
KBSTAIRAIT

I Open daily 12.30-3 pm and
7-1 0 pm (except- Friday)

,
Marina Hotel, Klkar Namir

\ Tel. (03) 282244

Sf~ *7/7 RESTAURANT
"THE BRAZILIAN" £

THEMOSTGENUINE BRAZILIAN RESTAURANT
C

* Full course dinner PrJvaio Parfeina^^^ {£/
Background Musi© * Fully Air Conditions!

Reservation): (03) 908009 '

2?“JSft_ ^May) 7 pm—midnight /£//]!£13 ILANOT ST., GAT RIMON. NEAR SAVYQN LV'C

(RUMANIAN

iP
RESTAURANT)

Invites you lo enjoy the "Homey'' atmosphere
European & Continental kitchen with rich variety of fish

Suslnaip lunches end Parties
H Hayarden St., cor. 86 Hayarkon 8i„ T.| Aviv
‘ Tel. <031 Haai-j BlRfflDff

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KUSHtKI Kemng traditional
"

* m ‘
• HUNGARIAN dishes:

1 r

- -w. -rise i w\wgnc

Mn2i
J
,ni - Clastu wwa.

Goose & gooso fiver

Varied goulash dishes
Stuffed vegetables & veal
at pdpular pricesMft "’“Ubm- ai popular pricesBa Ne, Ziona St. most to MoorabfSq.l, Tel A,i, Tel, 52855

TAV<fcNA

HHAUfcANT

• e!?
hl

? ? J
a'n

.

b Brillad /ovar charcoals
Special Greek dishes * Duck, chicken

Pfeoons * Oholca offish and seafood on
Jfspley (everyona chposas hfi own fish)

,
Se,®c

,
t[°n

,
.

of mb «latis "bn the
house. Original dessert * Real soiMakl

Aircandltlorietf :

1 '

Guests wfio like country atmosphere
[can Bit/oy the meal In the lovely garden,

Kfar.Shmeryahu, Seashore Road
Tel, lor reservations: (03) 930556

w
the

*

Chinese

restaurant

3 17hayarkon st., tel aviv
tel. 451282/3, 458785
open for lunch & dinner

1—3 pm. 7.30pm- 12.30am

Kentucky Fried Chicken

r
its -finger lickin' good'.

MOW IN ISRAEL

HERZLIA,

Ben-Gurion

Struct

200 m
nurth of

Romm
Hasliaron

Jewfih European
Th« only Qlitt Kother
Exclutlve Restaurant

•
Spootal Atmosphere
First Clin Service

* Backerouod Music
Also open throughout
Shabbct II

40 Bograshov St. (cor. Pinsker)

* Authentic Russian tooil
4
Music & dancing

Open for lunch & dinner

Hilton Beach -'entrance at Marina
Gate (turn right 30 m. after sate)

Tel. (03) 242139

RISHON
CELLAR

THE BEST-KNOWN

Sweet
singers

Joan Hooper

f iV.- ' ! ci

U5&

THE ROYAL Shakespeare Com-
pany's Bill Homewood and Estelle
Kohler have just finished several
weeks of performing light musical
entertainment as part of the
Jerusalem Spring Festival, but
the part of their repertoire which
inspired the most commotion was
their enactment of "Song of
Songs."
"We have had quite a few peo-

ple eager to discuss their
translations of 'Song of Songs,'"
Homewood says. "And we are find- 1

ing this trip an extraordinary
fulfilment even beyond the perfor-
mances themselves. It was
privilege enough to be able to per-
form Solomon's songs on an im-
portant stage in London, but to
come here was a dream come
true."

Kohler has been a leading lady
in the Shakespeare.Company for
10 years, and .Homewood is the nnlwa ,* . .

man they call when they need a w invl L*?
W
u
here

lhe waa ma*-
singer/actor/guitariat. They dis- l

1
™J

ere ah® waa 10«
covered a joint Interest in poetry S

0Ur ‘ That makea 14 ft W
and language last year in Israel £.?, / „Twhich Is when Estelle examined k

B1 ' 1 S^essed that this miut
the feasibility of putting her much jj labo^ ha«

^ and bfllng

loved poetry on the stage. With 1IL ,?
haa' aome rIPe over-

Estelle staging and Bill com-
to5>

- \
posing It Game to be. .
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,

roia: In any culture labour

Avital Mossinaohn of the *$£!?*&"
t- *— — * Bill. It is a moment of earthy

‘r?\ *-T-
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Jerusalem Theatre saw them per- “I1
* ?* ia a moment of earthy

forming the finished product In " I *'
„ ,, .
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London and invited them to do a f.*..
1 wonder U we couW

full programme here.
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?
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They found the New English Bi- *
1

, „
N°’ we mu8tn't- The

ble translation "full of integrity " transla
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tion ha8 to stand. You lay

as they put it, and worked from
you

1
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J
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translators. BUl's father, who is a
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ey atart aeein8‘ you « a

minister, and the British Museum w
?}er ’

.

Library. They also out In
Marcla: "I'm not crltloliing

enthusiasm and visual content to
yaur choice, just showing you that

make the poetry come alive
' ‘ they haven 't Just taken a word and

One of the lovely things about
traaalated *t. because the

English poetry, Bill says 1b that
problems ot translation and Inter-

its musicality comes out of the ™argument. "The performers’ loh
Bill: Wo had to atrIke a dlf'

is to be as close to the poet as
f cult balance - Unless we had the

possible, not like a violinist si*ht
writflr there at rehearsals with ua

reading, but like a violinist who
w
£,

cauldn 't ohonge the text

has played the same piece with
e^oa

\y '

pleasure for 20 years. "Surelv that
Ealelle

:

"That is the same with

la our job, to serve as the meeting
®laafllcal texta 1Ike Shakespeare,

point between biblical scholarship
°ne 11408 to stlck to 11,0 taxti flnd

and the public, to makMhe noeHS
°Ut the meanlng and 3uaWy K,

imagination leap out " P Marcia? "The problem with Bl-
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Problems of enactment were
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another person, •

10 08 conoeives a one-man show and

performs, he can take liberties,

RELAXING b » .
but he regards himself, with all

Sha'ananim with _^fabkenot humility, as an interpreter here.

Falk, whose owi!* S?
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arcla The moment he enters another
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bridge
George Levinrew

iTHURE IS a wealth of fasolnating

play by the world's best bridge
players In this year's reaord of the

1978 Olympiad, published by the
American Contract Bridge League.
More than 21B deals are presented ln
depth, Including today's deal played
by Erie Murray and Sammy ECehela
of Canada. (V World Pair Olympiad,
paperback, A.C.B.L., 2200 Democrat
Rood, Memphis Tennessee, 38116,

U.B.A., $8.95 by surface mall.)

Love all

Went
.5
>01063
>0948
Q848

Kehela
Noxith (JD)

K J76
TO J43
Q IK 8 2
*-A J8

f
A 98 7

6

J it)

K00
Murray
(South

AAiosee
TO£
6A766
i 10 7 B •

Most of us woultfnot dare to bid as
Murray did on today’s deal, and few

of us would have the flair to make
the seemingly Impossible contract.
Kehela opened with one dub, Eaat
bid one heart, and Murray bid one
spade. So far the bidding was
routine. Then West jumped to four
hearts. This was followed by two
passes and what was Murray to do?
He decided to go for broke. He bid
four spades 1

A heart was the opening lead, and
prospects were poor for the declarer.
There were one heart loser, one dia-
mond loser, two club losers, and the
spade queen had to be located. The
first trick was won by Eaat with the
ace. The diamond jack was returned
and won in dummy with the king.
The spade king was played. Then
spades were successfully finessed
and the suit was cleared. A low dia-
mond was led and passed to the 10.
On a heart continuation, a club was
discarded by South and won by West
with the queen. This established the
heart jack for the discard of another
club by South. Thus the contract was
made, losing only two hearts and
one diamond but no clubs.
Bridge players will enjoy many

vicarious hours following the Olym-
piad players. The book Is highly
recommended.

BRIDGE CALENDAR
Coming Events

June 8, 9. Jerusalem, at the Diplomat
Hotel. Friday, June 8, 5 p.m. Hesse
Cup for pairs. Saturday, June 9, 9:80

;a.m., Adler Cup for Swiss teams-of-
four.

July 18-22 Bridge holiday ln Eilat at
the Shulamlt Gardens Hotel. For in-
formation phone evenings to Dalia
Adanla, 2849.

Results
.Teams to represent Israel in the
European Bridge Championships,
June 80-July 14: Open Team: Julian
Frydrich — Elyakim Shaufel,
Adrian Schwarz — Abraham
Stampf, Michael Hochzelt —
Yeshayahu Levlt. David Bardach,
non-playing captain. Women's
Team: Ninette Brechner — Esther
de Leuw, Hanlta Melech — Vera
Shaufel, Glzl Kraus — Amona Span.
Zvl Ben-Tovlm, non-playing captain.
Haifa: Palrs-Handloap Tour-
nament: Scores ln match points,
four rounds average 1244
1. Almosnino — Gal Shmuel 1463, 2.
Mrs. Gad — Mrs. Kalksteln 1489, 3,

Mrs. Giladl — Mrs. Rothsteln 1481.
Mixed Pairs: three rounds, average
1480 1. Mrs. Uriel — Eltan, 1619, 2.
Mrs. Pat — Dr. Vromen 1570. 3. Dr.
Markovits — Prof. Gallei 1569.

Duplicate Bridge
There have been requests by tourists
and others for information on the
dates and places of regularly
scheduled duplicate games. There
have been frequent changes ln the
schedules of the 20 branches of the
Israel Bridge Federation. Each
branoh Is requested to mail its

schedule to the column.

Thi/ lUcck in l/iod-Thc Icodinp Touri/t Guidc-Thi/UJccKicHmic^
TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

xaftm
MPlJffiHT
Rffmowm
Unwind at the

Diplomat Piano Bar
Dance to the chords of pleasant

piano music
and enjoy

* Open from 5pm
|
Wide selection of drinks

Intimate atmosphere
* Entertainer and singer

I
ILANSUGAR from 9pm
every Friday &.Saturday night

AT THE
DIPLOMAT HOTEL-

. TEL AVIV
145 HAYARKON ST
TEL. (03) 294422

HERZLIA

TASTE i
OF SZECHUAN
nit sjrcjuwN piikesf restaurant
IJ'AR SISIARYAJPJ CLKTKR

feWss

11VI1H HI Hi restaurs n

I

Your personal hosts Lily & Ori

Uri|.'iiijl I’K'lich Imnl w likii is muik- mi lhe spot >
in yuur wdn, in .m inlimaie imi'.splu-rc. f£
Open dally foi lunch & dlnnoi
(ciosoii Friday evaning). Fully air-

condnionnd. Backqiouud music. URTTv^39^
.129 I bn G vlrol St. Tol. (03} 2*12854.

TEL AVIV

1
"

SERVICES TEL AVIV
YOU'LL FIND US IN THE CENTER OF THE HOTEL

DISTRICT^ MINUTES FROM
V THE HILTON HOTEL.

\ * Builders of exclusivehomes
\*New dimensions in design,

planningand execution

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTEHN CUISINE IN WARM

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE AND

CAKES
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Hen Yehuda Si.

Tel-Aviv Tel. 236007

TIBERIAS

k&MJWIT
THE HOUSE
Looking out on the See of

Galilee from Lido Beach,
Tiberias

* Open deity for lunch
and dinner

* Special menu for business

lunches and special

ooosilons
Thai specialties

* intimate bar

Reservations
suggested
Tal. 067-202^B^Ji

mnabiM
The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewish Meals: Chulent,

Kreplach, Roost Goose & Gaosa Livor

46 Allonby Rd.
r T. A. Tel. 55573

goulash 1‘ormt
108 Hayarkon St,

(cor. Frlshmen - near Dan Hotel)
ModesUy priced European cuislna

featuring goulash,
gigantic (1-lbl T-bono steaks,

special salads and draft boer.

Open daily noon-mldnigh i

CAR RENTALS

nmu. tours ltd.

car rental

Tii

BulJding & Investments Ltd.
a joint venture of:

hw Feinberg Building

& Investments

and

Fleischer Building

to* Co. Lid.

165 Hayarkon St. (Kikar Atarim) Rooms 428-9. Tal. (03)288647

W NAAMATf^)^ Pioneer Woman^—

'

Tourist Department
Call for resarvatlons:

Tol Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93 Arlo2orov St.

Tel. (03) 256096, 281111 ext. 841
Jerusalem: B. DavidofF

17 Straus St. Tel. (02) 228203
& (02) 221631
Haifa: R. Natal

Tol. (04) 641781 ext. 245

See the Inspiring work of
Pioneer Women In Social Service
Institutions throughout Israel.

/& 100%
Guaranteed
Electrolysis,

f
Facial Treatmen I

Peeling, Pedicure
and Wax.

Tel. (03) 292594
1 1 Bogruhov St.

(nr. Bon Yehuda) 1st fl.i

16 HERZL ST„ BNEI BRAK
TEL. (03) 708801

on the seafront
|

for 'dinner only, except Frideys Fur reservations call (03) 93Q2B3

; French cuislne ’ Ample parkins

' Zionism Square near Panfol Tower Hotel -
;

RENT A CAR LTD.
Pick-up end dolfvery at
the customer's residence.

Exceptionally!moderate price*
106'Hayarkon 3L ,

Tel. (03) 323496 Si 238611

S13N-TOURSablTD

6 Bograshov St.

TEL AVIV
Tel: (03)59905

(03) 58602
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TEL AVIV SERVICES

AMutter
ofInterest.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS,
NEW IMMIGRANTS,

ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD

You warn the most for your money. You will get ii

if you open a free foreign currency account at the s**’"*'**
Discoum Bank. / ,h.n\
You will enjoy /

Dn us *
! nuiTB than 11% I

* High interest bused on Eurocurrency rates * on a.
j* Interest free of Israel income tax V (subject to J

* Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any limeA changas) /
* Non residents are exemot from estate duties* Non residents are exempt from estate duties

Short on time? Send in the coupon below and we'll send you
full details and application forms. You can do all your
banking by mail, too.

Interesting, isn't it?

.

This advertisement is not applicable loand is not directed at residents

of countries in which solicitations of deposits arc not permitted by law.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK I

ISRAHI DISCOUNT BANK LTD.

Mu in l-ornan Etchunge Branch
25A. l.itwn&um SliMl T*l. 6274 1

f

Tel Avnr

Pfeiiw send me:

Infur motion Free f-ureign Currency accounts and Banking by Mail service

Your quarterly publication: BUSINESS REVIEW AND ECONOMIC N EWS FROM ISRAEL

QYour booklet' TRAVELLING TIPS FpR TOURISTS IN ISRAEL

Name

Status: EH Foreign Reside ni or Tourist DNew Immigrant or Temporary Resident

Israeli residing abruud.

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH
’’GATT

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN CARS
LIMOUSINES
TOP CLASS
taUtTILINOUAL GUIDES
TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GAT
touringco. ltd.

» HAYARXON ST., TEL-AVfV, TEL: 56101/2, 51203
.
KDCAR NAMlR.(ATARU) TELAVTV, tEL: 285*94

Daily egged tjua tDur?
_

•

Arkia fllg#il tours 1 •- •

Rent-a-car
'

Hotel accommodations SKj;
Flights .

General tourist service

Callus, we shall Come to you

Yomeh
(H( l*Of1LD riCWlSTOnOANISATION

DtrT, OF IMMIGRATION * AISORTIION

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Somatimo nr another you have thought

about settling in ISRAEL.

You havo wondorDd il your fuiuru might

not bo hero, with your own peuplt.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially lor

you: To help you invustlgoli! settlement

posslbl II ties. To help you decide.

Whether your question is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment. Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, cornu in

and inquire ai TOUR VA'ALEH. .

We, a group of experts on all aspects of

immigration, are not a faceless, anony-

mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

Il is always a pleasure for us tu meet

people interested in ISRAEL. Come
and say hello. We speak your lanyuage.

Area Oil Ices:

TEL AVIV 12 Kjplon Street

Tel. 03-25831 1,

HAIFA: 124 Hanossi Boulevard

Tel. 04 83353.

JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Yehuda Si.

TbI. 02-639261

E^KAlNERiSSreal estate
Hals (for sale, key money & rental).
SHOPS • INVESTMENTS » PLOTS,
OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS

I

A 65- Ren Yehuda Si. A
I 03 .

Tel. (03) 223759 fTH
1

;

lO am - 12 noon, 4 - 6 pm

CfV . NURSING
PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE

\ Private cats In hospital and at hums
* Escort ot patient In Israel end abrbfld
* Escorts for organized tours
* Various cere servlcu

. Jerusalem (02) 0B5670

A, TbI Aviv (03)737947 .O Haifa (04)533923 t

ELI.HOTEL
* 6 per night for e single
room with shower and _ _
eonvenlBnces.

.

Hor drinks. Special dla- JW -Y
.baunt for students.

,

Tel. (03) 57011
12 Altenby Rrf, (Cor. Hayarkon St.)

Buy yqut tours 1with

fflTERTOURS LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

i Toi-AviU; 4 Ben-Yehuda St..

Tel. 03-237131-4
Jerusalem': Shalom Hotel .

• t*l. 02423111 Ext. 1129

GAUT REAL ESTATE

'VV. PLAN'S
1

ii TOR RENT
^.-^g • & SALE

A}

Photo: Jaaocv Agor

Bungling do-gooders
THEATRE/Mendel Kohansky

I ADMIT that I went to see A Bicy-
cle for a Year slightly prejudiced.

remorse, comes back with the

bicycle. The boys look at it with
I had seen on television several contempt: "It la only an old
evenings earlier, a perfectly aw- bicyle,*’ he says, and kicks it over,
ful documentary about the Haifa Apart from that, the show Is a
Municipal Theatre’s Project self-congratulatory report on the
Group In Klryat Shmona, which success of the Project Group's ef*

would have bored me out of my forts. In the beginning we see the

mind had It not irritated me so children, some of them real tough
much, especially that appalling numbers, refusing to cooperate
closing scene with Nola Chilton, with their new teachers; butin the

tlie project’s initiator and guiding end all is sweetness and light,

spirit, having a fit of hysteria on even the toughest boy, the one who
the screen In front of two million was ready to strike the actor who
viewers. refused to let him play dominoes
A Bleyole for a Year Is built during class, has become a real

around the experiences of nine ac- boobele. There is a touching
tors (the term "actor" Is used farewell scene, presents are ex-

here loosely) who went to Kiryat changed, one boy comes in with a
Shmona for a year (the term was pan of fish his mother cooked for

eventually cut down to 10 months) the actors to oat on the bus.
In order to help the community, I do not know if any Klryat
especially the children there, by Shmona residents saw the show,
teaching them drama, giving per- or, If they did, what their reaction

formances for various social was. Had I been a resident of the

groups, and altogether brighten- town, I would have walked out in

big up drab lives. The text was the middle, offended by the show’s
moulded into shape by Itzlk patronizing tone, with the nine

Weingarten, who is also one of the would-be actors wallowing in self-

participants, and the show was satisfaction at being so public-

directed by Nola Chiltph.VJ AY 1/ A l* WlULLIflll minded, generous and self-

As we learned from the TV sacrificing, doing so much good
documentary, the project was not for those poor Inhabitants with

an unqualified success. The city their bad habits and general lack

fathers and other local luminaries of culture. "We learned more
did not take kindly to the guests from you than you learned from
from the big city who came to do us," says one of the members of

good. Which should have come as the group,
no surprise to anyone: it is well Patronizing as this statement is,

known that do-gooders are not ilk- it is probably true. If one is to

ed by the objects of their atten- judge by the clumsily amateurish
tion, who see in it a blow to their clowning act two members of the

self esteem. group put on In a class (one kid

The rule applies to the theatre shouts "I saw better clowns in the

as It does to all other spheres of circus”)
,

the children indeed
life. British producer Joan could learn very little.

Littlewood was taught a bitter
lesson with her Theatre THE QUESTION that eomes to

Workshop, which she established mind is why the Haifa Municipal
for the benefit of the working Theatre did not send some real ac-

class. It was a great success — tors to Kiryat Shmona — mature
with the middle class; the work- people with sufficient experience
Ingr class stayed away in droves, to carry out the noble mission, in-

wr*»™ mr r.««« .
stead of that group of stage-struok

NONE THE LESS, A Bicyclefor a youngsters with plenty of good
rear, with all itB failures, does not will but little else to offer, es-

lack honesty. When the nine young pedally by way of acting skill-

te
K

^
ryat ®hn>ona Their Ineffectuality is reflected in

and tell th6 children there that A Bicycle for a Year, which is

they, have,come to stay with them merely a collection of banalities
for a year, the children ask "Why someone oould have cooked up
for a year? and, the guests find without setting foot in the town*
themselves embarrassed. I find it unfair that the Haifa
When their stay is over, and Municipal Theatre should palnj

Ii
ey
ia?Lg00?'bye t0 the children, this off on the public as theatre*/

i?
ley h

^
Ve befrlended

’ one also think It is unfair of the Haifa
of the. boys qsks an actress — the .Municipal Theatre to mislead
glamour girl of toe group sporting these young people, some ofwhomS«^,?ae

v
a
.

ftnd a baEe may have talent, into thinking

gIve
1

blm her b
!
cy°l«* that what they are doing here is

The girl refuses, then, stricken by acting. D
•' •’

.
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CHESS
EUahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2910

ROMEO BEDONI, France
1st prise,

Halbsrstadt Memorial, 1970

White mates in five (4-6)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2918

(Hannellus). U.Be7 —2.Bdfl; 1.—Bo7
(bS), Bb4, Bc6 2.Bo4, Bo6, NgS.

MONTREAL. 1979

L. KAVALEK ' A. KARPOV
l.e4 eS 2.NI8 NeS 8.Bb5 afl 4,Bad

Nf8 6.9-0 No4 6.64 bB 7.Bb8 dS 0.de

Be6 9.Qe2 Be7 lO.Rdl 0-0 U.o4 be
12.Bo4 BeS 18.Be8 Bed X4.Qe8 QbB
lS.BbS Nafi 18.Nbd« Qa7 lT.Ndi Nd2
18.Qd2 Qb6 19.Bc2 cfl ZO.NfS BfS

23.

Bf8 Rad8 ZS.bS Rfe8 23.Be! c4

24.

Qg5. (Having realized that he lost

the strategic initiative. White
awltohes the game to tactical lines,

acting quite cunningly.) 24.—Qc7
2fi.e6 (6 26.Qh4 g6 S7.eT Bd6 28.Qg8.
(Karpov saw the correct move was
28.Re6, with the possible continua-

tion 28.—Re6 29.Be6 Kg7 80.Bd6 Qe7,

with a probable draw. But Kavalek
is out for action.) 28.—Re7 29.Bg6 hg
30.Qg6 Kf8 Sl.QhS Bg7 (81.—Ke8?
82.Qh8 Kd7 8S.Re7 Ke7 84.Rel ReO
8S.Qg7, and suddenly it is White who
wins.) 82,Re8 (61 (82.—di? 83.Rg8,

and the second rook Joins the at-

tack.) 33.Qh8 Rg8 S4.Qe6 Qd7 85.Rf8

Qe6 M.RI8 Ke? 87.QH Nc9 88.be do
89.Rbl Rb8 40.Rcl Nd4! White
resigns.

B. LARSEN B. SPASSKY
1.C4 e6 2.NoS d5 3.d4 Be7 4.od ed

5.BC4 cQ fl.ea Bffi 7,Bd8 BdS 8.Qd8 N(6
9.Nf8 NbdT 10.0-0 0-0 ll.Rabl afl 12.h8

R08 18.a8 a4 14.Qo2 Qafl lfl.Rfdl BfS

16.N6B Re? 17.b4 ab 18.RbS NeB 19.de
Nd7 20.Rb7 QaS 2l.Rc7 QoB? (a gross
error. By playing 21.—NeB, Black
would have probably achieved full

equality.) 22.IMBI cd 28.R05 Ncfi

24.

Ndfl Rea7 2S.Bgfl Ral 28.Kh2 R8a2

27.

Qffl Ne6 28.Bh4 Rfl 29.f4 Rd
80.Qg4 Rc4 Sl.NfS Kh8 82.QHB! Black
resigns.

B. LARSEN L. FOBTIBGH
I.c4 eS 2.NCS N» 8.Nf8 Nc6 4.d8 d6

B.g3 g6 6.Bg2 Bg7 7.Bbl afl 8.aS Nd4
9.b4 ab lO.ab cfl U.bfl 0-0 lt.bo bo

18.

Nd4 ed 14,Nel Ne4 lfl.Be4 Ra6.
(another possibility was lfl.—dfl

16,

cd cd 17:Bg2 Re8.) 16.04) Bg4

17.

BI4 ffl. (The beginning of an
aggressive plan: The activity of

Black on the K. side compelts the

rival to be very careful.) l8.Bg2 gfl

19.

Bd2 (4 20.Bb7 (a cunning try at

counter play). 20.—QoS 21.Qbl BeS.
(21.—BeS would have been followed

by 22.Rel H 28.Bgfl, or 22.-Bd8

25.

Rg7, and White has a good
position). 2S.gl gf M-Khl. (in order

to counter 28.—Be2 with 24.Rgl).

28.

—Bal. (Portisoh exchanges the

active white rook.) 24.Q&1 Qe?

26.

Bet. (avoiding the clever trap
2B.Rbl Ra8l). 28.—Kh8 Sfl.Rgl Be*

27.

Qel. (at first glance It seems that

27.f8 is quite satisfactory, but after

27—dfl 28.cd cd 29.Qafl Bg7, White
cannot play SO.BdB because of

30.—BfS! or 80.Qdfl Qdfl ai.Bdfl BdS).
21.—BhB 28.cS! (an Important mover
strenghtenlng the position of the
bishop on e4; M„ 28.—dfl 29.Bdfl).

28.—Rg8 29.Rg8 KgS SO.od BdS
Sl.Qel IS (the best counter chance).
82.Bc6 Qc7 aS.Bgtf (Time pressure.
38.Bo2 would leave White with a
pawn up). SB.—Qd8 89,Qc8 Kg7. Here
White failed to complete his 40th
.move, having wasted the last
seconds on a desperate effort to find

a farced win. White overstepped the

time limit in his. futile attempt, but
there Is no forced win, anyway;:
40.B18 KI61 41.Qd8 Kffi. A dramatic
struggle and a sad flnaJd.

NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP. Although Tel
Aviv University ASA managed only
to draw Its match with Ramat Gan
Hapoel in the 9th round. It kept its

leading position in the first division',

three full points ahead of its nearest
rival. In second place, Tel Aviv
Youth Centre I, won the Important
match against Tel Aviv Lasker by

Beeraheba chess club, as ex-
pected, won Its match with
Jerusalem ASA n by S!f-2ifc, and

Hapoel Haaharon recovered from a
series of setbacks by a surprise vic-
tory over Haifa Technlon (S%-2m,
Haifa Lasker held Rlshon Lesion
Feldkleln to an Intermediate
draw, with one adjourned game.
'Hie overall standings after the 9Ut

round: T.A. University, flfltf ; T.A.
Youth Centre I, 89)4; Feldkleln, 82
(1); Boersheba, 31)4; Technlon,
2714; T.A. Lasker, 27; Haaharon
Hapoel and T.A, Youth Centre II, 26
each; Ramat Gan, 2&H; Jerusalem
ASA, 28)4; Haifa Lasker, 20 (1); and
Bank Leuml, 14 points.

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White— Kgi; QdS; Rc3; Bc4; Ne7,

Nffl; Pa$, efl, fa, g2, h2. (11) . Black—
KhS; QdS; Ra8.RfS; Bafl; NbB; Pa7,

bfl. cfl, d7, f7, g7, h7. (18).

l.Qgfl!! fg (1.—RgS 2.Qh71 Kh?
8.Rh8x) 2.Ng6! hg 3.Rh3 Qh4 4.Rh4x.

( Alekhine-Buplko, 1924).

OLD OEM
White— Kg2; Qhfl; Rdl; BfS; Ne2;

Pe4. (6, gfl, h2. (9). Black — Kh8;
Qe0; Rf8; BaB, BdS; Pefl, 17, g7, h7.

19).

I.g6! he 2.Qh6!I gh 8.g7 KgS 4.gf
Kf8 B.RdB Qe8 fl.ReS, and Black
resigned in a few moves. (Kopaev-
Alatortzev, USSR, 1988).

iS5cck!ni/!^ ~
HAIFAEILAT EILAT EILAT HAIFA

A new addition tc the international chain

PfezCRiA
• • •RVMVNV

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by
Maurlefo

All kinds of Pizza

Cannallonl, Lasagne,
Ravioli, Spaghetti &
Moro Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian meat.
Cafeteria—Milk bar
and ice-cream treats.

Relax with a
beautiful view!

New Tourist Center. Tel. (059) 0060

>Vestaurarrtr«

TW MuWUMty (t HlHi

inthe

* »

I

Rich choice of

Continental & French food

Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & Spring chicken

At the Delek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

Tel. 059 -6070
- OpMlTdijri a wttk, Noon la MklnIgM -

A

Hi 4^

inmusic
csUbition
andevente.

PUB TAVERN

CHEZHENRI
Luxembourg

restaurant!
Wrxprechen Deuisch

r
, \ Jf?

French-style

Cuisine* v

Seafood & Red V*

Sea Fish* 1

All French Meat ^ [.
• h\

Specialties* ^

Personal attention T r f

by Chef Henri ^
Pully aircondition "M/y
^.Parking

Yeellm Avc„
Tel (059) 2504
Open 6 pm-I am

YOSKE
the FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

frSH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
»mly *N THE RED SEA

E,LAX nEW tourist center
•J. :

. ;TEL. (059) 2719.

COMPLETE o
DIVING SERVICES Q
FOR ENTIRE O
RED SEA... V
• DIVING COURSES
‘ BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS ^
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Office, El Ai Bldg., Room 506
Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 291858. 295529
Eilat Center: Caravan Hotel.
Tel. (059) 2776. 3102
Sharem ef Sttelkh, Na'ama Bay.
Tel. (057) 99295

AH IISTR8T
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

Who offer you

FISK & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN&
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, EKot St., Blttrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnlght

Listed by the

Ministry ef Tourism

DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DEL)
WINES & CHEESE

Open: Sun. & Thun.

^ nftornoon- midnlflht,

r,w Tourist Corner Fri. & Sat. 7 pm-
ClUv Tel. 059-3406 midnight

If you Ilka sea food,

the best is:

OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT

Haifa Museum
MMMil lavULMIt,
MiSUSI
Witting hours:

10 am-10 pm, Saturday through Thursday.

WHh spumorshlp of
;

UNITED MfZRACHI BANK LTD.

ohin
food

13 Bat Gatlm Amo.
Tal, (04) 523837

r ™ UShdon in Haifa

JBolidon jPride
Prlvin McmbFit^Club TuuriM> WcIraiiM

Ojvfti 1 1 am - 1 .3(1 uni Usck^iuunil

The only one of its kind in lluii'n

84 lla'utzmuui Rd.. Khayul Sq.

(Acm Polkx.Stuttont. Ttl. 643839

The Most Furoous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN bUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AI R-CONDI TION

1 But Gblirn Avi:.

Bat Galim, Haifa.

Tel. 52458b

12U Hhin.issi Ave. ''t

Central Cnnnd i Si'-.-., .j

Haifa. Tei- 81303

-55?* ^
SAY YOU SAW IT IN

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

ACCO
* On your way from A“°
wVlST' to Safod, stop In at

f : ahmad'sw resiauranT
at Dalak Gas Station on ACco—Sifod Rd.

Oriental Arab Fish & Mhb( Dishei

OpBn8.3Qam-U pm

The North^vV^
9 Balfour St.
Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

GSsa@
Italian food

aim
AU types of drinks,

hHu Mlsoks and sandwiches.

//^VT»W .Open 11 am until law!
'102 Atzmau*ut St.

.
HAIFA

TZ- Tel. (04) B28841

Romania, Rupp In Rd. TbI. 262654
Hartar.15 &20 Hnnovllrn SI.TbJ. B40201

Carmat, 119 Hsn«sl,Tpl. 82Q2Q

pHtl jftftiC
aifHESBA RESTAURANT^CHfNESB r* Ri

.Open dallyfor
lunch (tnd dinner

Hahistadrut Blvd.,

Haifa Port
Tel. (04) 721016
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Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS

Tourists and Visitors come and see the

General Israel Orphans Home far Glrla,

Jerusalem, and its manifold activities and
impressively modern building, Free guid-

ed lours weekdays between KM. Bus No. 0
Klryat Moahe. Tel, 83SM1.
Uadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Kadossah.
Tours In English at 0, 10, 11 a-m. and 13

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour tneludes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m.—
by appointment only. Tel. 410333.

lie lladauab Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 10 and 31.

2. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80

a.m. to 12.M p.m. No charge. Buses 8 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Halloas ah
projects, 10 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 410333.

Bebrew University, tours In English at 0

and 11 a.m- from Administration Building,

Olval Ram Campus. Buses 0 and 38-

Mount Scopus lours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centro Administration
Building. Buses 0 and 38. Further details:

Tel. 883810.

Eiminah «— National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centro, 30 Rehov
Den Molmon. Tel. OS-009408, 030020, >11038.

American Mtsroohl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 10a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jorusalom, Tot. 232708.

Romania. Tel. 814833, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.
SHOWS
A Stone la David's Tower. Sound and Light

show In English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.4b p.m. nt

the Citadel near Jaffa Oslo. Monday,
Tuesday , Wednesday and Saturday alto at

10.00 p.m. la English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.rn. in Frenoh. Tickets at the

entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khulsot Kayotser
(opp. Jaffa Oate).Quality arts and crofts.

All media. Bee artists at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Eraunah — National Religious Women.
108 1bn Oabirol. Tel. 440318, 788842,708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlso Office, 118
Rehov Hayarkon- Tel. 227080, 8 a.m,-3 p.m.
ORT Israeli For visits pleoee contact;
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 238231, 783221-2; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 038141; ORT Notany*

,

Tel. 33744.

American Mliraehj Women- Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 248100.

- Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Opening Exhibitions t Birds In Art.

Yooheved Weinfeld: Forms of Visual

Images. Deals with the eaneieUsaUan of

the ways and forms in whloh visual Images
arise in an artist's mind. Inventories of Im-

ages, ranging from the naturalistic to tho

totally abatraat.

Exhibit of tho Month. “Moses Receiving

the Ton Commandments," 17thcentury ta-

pestry after Raphael, aigaed by H.
Reydams. Exhibition. From Still Life to

Object. Deals with different attitudes

toward tho object, from 17th century
Dutch painting up to tho present day, the

objeot Itself becoming port of the work of

art.

Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Peace Pain-

tings by Egyptian Children. Arta in

Palestine in the 12th Century. Street Art.

israel film archive Jerusalem

Haifa
Whnt'H On In Haifa, dial 640840.

12.00 Knife In the Water
— Roman Polanekl

21.80 Chinatown
— Roman Polanski

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sohneller Wood,

Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
e a ReservationsX.X /? Center

ridS&I! fvtvy ate

' ***]?*•

(B an
f
<ou^

Hehovot
The Welsmuui Institute open to publlo
from 8.00 a.m, to 3.80 p.m. Visitor* Invited
to see film, on Insllluta’s research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3,00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Welimnnn House every half
hour from 0.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday . Nominal foe for admission
to Welsmojin Houao.
For Tours of the House pleaae book: Tel,
001-83230, 004-88328.

12.00 Repulsion
— Roman Polanski

21.00 Antonin
— Jill Oodmllow,
Judy Collins

Followed by a lecture on
Feminism In American
Film by Patricia Brens

Concert by New dim
Works by Hajfaman, Bach,
Sekolnlak, Scriabin, etc.

.

• Tel Aviv. Ill Allenby at., T*U1300T
Dlxengoff aq. 4, Rainea at., Tel. 248800

• Haifa, 0 Nordau at., Tel. 640408/4
120 Hnnaasl sve.. Tel. HOT

• Jerusalem, 8 Shamal at*Tel, 324624

Khan Theatre
Saturday, June 2 at 8.30 p.m.
ILS0

» Netanya, 4 Herzl at., Tel. 22017
• Beer Shoba. 31 Herol st„ Tel, 73308

Tickets available at the
Khan box office on Saturday night.

18.00 John and Mary
— Peter fates

21.00 Experimental American
Cinema

. —let Programme
Introduction by Dr, Nir

18.00 Lenny
—Bob Fosse

21.00 Experimental American
Cinema
—2nd Programme

MTcf-nlnjii" : llidt Agron, ,17 llohov IIIIIH

M, Hhuvrr Auditorium

THIS WEEK
at the

TElflVIV
museum

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum, 87 Bderot Shaul Hamelech

Thur,, May 31, 10.00 a.m. — 8.00 p.m.; Frl., June 1 (Shavuot), (he
Museum will be closed. Bun. — Thiir., 10.00 a.m. — 10.00 p.,ra.; Frl.,
10.00 a.m. — 3.00 p.m.; Bat. evening, 7.00 — 11,00 p.m, On Saturday
mornlnga the Museum la open to the publlo, 10,00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. Ad-
mission Free. Thur, June 1, the Museum will clone at ft.OD p.m,
because of the preparations for the “Little Tel Aviv" celebration.'
Library, Sun,, Mon., Wed., 10.00 a.m.— 4.00 p.m.', lues., Thun., 10.00
a.m^-r 1.00 p-m.. 1.00 — 8.00 p.m. (Thur., May 81, the Library will be
olomd In the afternoon; Frl. the Library la closed.
Helen* Rubinstein Pavilion t Thur., May 81, 0,00 a.m, —: 3,00 p.m. ; Fri.,
June-1 (Shavuot)

,
the Pavilion wIU.be doted. Bun.— Thur., 9.00 a.m.—

3.00 p.m., 4.00 —7.00 p.m.; Frl., 9.00 a.m. — 2.00 p.m.; Saturday
evenings the Pavilion Is doted.

EXHIBITIONS
Art or the Sixties c Europe and America • . \

Ludwig Museum OoUeetton, Cologne - ,

.

-Hew Acquisitions
BeleollOn of Twentieth Century paintings, sculpture and drawllies
larMl Photography 1078/70 Acquisitions

•

:•* Helena Rubinstein Pavlllon
'

. c .*
•'

“There Is something to It, after all”
'

Exhibition-workshop on building* Ih-Tel Aviv. ' V.
:

•. 'V MUSIC •

.
Saturday, June 8, 8,30 p.m. •

'

Guest artistI.(England) j Carole Roaen — Contralto, Jonathan Zak

Programme; “From the. Diary if Virginia Wo olf" bv Amnio

GUEST LECTUREDu* rv. .jj n j . ... . . •_ _
«5?l5

avW <5eP1, °1Ar* History, Columbia University) will' -

lecture on > Love In Context; Neoplatonic imagery it* SocfUJai

FIrst tt xMbition in Israel

JeanCotiteau
AteUerGaUejryzf

;
(corner DoV Hos Bt.

)

Tel Aylv, te|. 350889
lO'a.fn.-l ti.nl.'* B-f n.m
'

. 8a|. f-9 p.m.

Words In Freedom. Front the Collection of

the Design Department. Dennla
Oppenhelm. Neolithic Figurines front
Sha’or Hogolan. Childhood Drawings and
Paintings of Israeli Artists. Rockefeller
Museum; War and Peace — 3rd century
head of Janus (exhibit of the month). Per-
sian Period Bronze Vessels. Islamio Arts.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Sun..

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. lQa.rn.-2 p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m. -2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, BiUy Rose At!
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-D

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p-m.; Frl. and Sat. 10

a.m.-3 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-O p.m.; Frl., Bat. 10 a.m. -2

p.m. Tickets for Sat, and holidays must be
purchased in advanoe at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00

a.m.. Tubs. 4.80 p.ra. from upper entranoe
hall.

GALLERIES
Galerte Vision Nouvalle, Khutsot
Hayotser, Y.8. Haxnjaoha, Original prints.

Tel. 02-810804, 230031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hameleah. Exhibitions: Workshop exhibi-
tion of Houses and Buildings In Tsl Aviv:
Art of the Sixties i Europe and America;
New Acquisitions — selection of 20th oen-
tury

.
paintings, sculptures, drawings;

Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1078/72; Israeli Art OoDeollon — Now
selection; Hrioh Mendelsohn, Drawings of

an Arohlteol.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Tub.,

T

hur' u
a.m-io p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. EM
p.m. Now Museum Building open Sat. in
a.m.-i p.m., entranoe free.

1,1 10

Beth Hatefutsoth. The Jewish dlnum.
past and present, presented by the Zimodern technology and graphio teX
ques, films, slide shows, audiovisual
presentation* displays, computer taS
minals. etc. In the exhibition gallapT’•Image Before My Eyes' 1 1 .
photographic history of Jewish life t*
Poland (1804-1030). In conjunction with th.
exhibition: "Tho Ufa that Disappeared"
(Jewish Ufo in Poland, 1936-st) aiid*
show by Roman Vishniac, dally.

'

Visiting hours: Sun., Mon. 10 a.m. - *
p.m. Tue., Wed. a - 10 p.m. Thur. (eve ofShavuot) 10 a.m. - 2 p.m . Fri.. Sat. eloj
ed.
Beth Hatefusoth is located at Reha*
Klausner, Ramat Aviv (entranoe through
Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University osmpus)
The lerael Wax Mueeum exhibits the mwt
stirring momenta of the rebirth oflsrasi h,
the past 100 years.

111

The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower. Tel Aviv
Tel. 87804.

'

BEIT HAMLIN
MOADON LA’OLEH

Club for English speaking ollm
Admittance by membership card only
ACTIVITIES DURING JUNE IMt

SUNDAYS:
8.00 p.m. — Folk Danolng
June 10, 17 and 34: 7:00 p.m. — Bridge,
Chess, eto.

MONDAYS:
June 4 — 8.00 p.m. Film Club
June 11, 18 and 28 — 8.00 p.m. — Social
Dancing (over 40)

TUESDAYS:
Juno 6 8.M p.m. — Irgtin Olel Holland
(Programme hi Dutch)
June 12 and 20 — 8.00 p.m. — A.A.O.1.
June 10 : 8.00 p.m. H.O.B. EVENING -
Living Newspaper —
co-sponsored by the Jerusalem Postand
Hllachdut Olel Britannia
WEDNESDAYS:
8.Q0 p.m. — Folk Danolng
8.00 p.m. — VIP SINGLES (over 40)
Juno 6 — Slides and Songs from Japan—
Talhe' Ben Zvl
Juno IS — Varda Wleaeltav: "Between
Him and Her"
June 20 — Prof, Aharon Enker;
"Legislation against Crime”
Juno 27 — Social Evening
THURSDAYS l

8.00 p,m. VIP SINGLES (under 40) —
.Juno< 7: Yaakov Snlr eonduota:
"Collegium Muslalutn" — Ancient
Music
June 14:*"Melr — Seven Frames" with
talk an Israeli Film Making * •

June.31: PANTOMIME - with Borrla
Bwidenaky
June 28! "Roots — Why I Would Like to
be an Archaeologist" — Ralph Hadanl

EXHIBITIONS
Ianrt Gallery, 80 Gordon St. Henry
Shlosnlaki Now worka, 1078/79, until June
3. David Meshulnm: 14 Light on g
Shadow, 7.0-21.0. Opening,- 7-0., 8-10 p.ri.
IQ p.m.

Haifa
MUBEUMB
Visit tho Haifa mnaenmi: Ancient and
Modern Art, 38 Rehov Sbabtal Levi, Tel.

023208-8. National Maritime, Tel. 000422.'

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 030249. Music,

Tel. 044480. Japanese Art, Tel. 88004. Hans
Kata, Tel. 88482. Dagon Grain Collection,

Tel. 884321. Artists* House, Tel. HUH.

For A.A.O.J. PROGRAMMES - kindly
Check with A.A.QiI. offloe — Tel. 03-
61)401 . .

. •

VIP' SINGLES) Wednesdays 40-60;
Thursdays under 40. .You must bring.
youd.T.’D. Card.

• 1

Dobra olose aj 0,80 p.rti.

MO
TH

thisweek
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

CHILDREN'S PARADE AND SHOW
TODAY, Thurs., 31.5.78 front 10,3® ajn.

Donkey Parade and Show with elowna and musicians (no extra charge).
11.30 a.m. Special Shavuot Show*— Puppet Theatre, music, clowns.

(Members IL28, non-members IL30)

JAZZ CONCERT Bat. 3.6.78 at 9.00 p.m.
ARCANE V — Jazs Vlvant. Philippe Oumplowloz — Guitar; Jean Nano
Peylet — Alto and Soprano Saxophone/Clarinet; Michel Boulnler — pou-

ble Bass; Youval Micenmacher — Drums/Percusslon. (In co-operation

with the French Embassy.)

OPENING OF EXHIBITIONS
BIRDS IN ART (Ruth Youth Wing)

Tues., B.8.78 al 5.88p.m.

Tuoh. 5 . 0.70 at 8,00 p.m.
YOCHEVED WEINFELD1

*. FORMS OF VISUAL IMAGES. A one women-
exhibition dealing with tho aoncretlzatlon of tho ways and forms In which
visual images arise In an artist’s mind. The exhibition presents two pro-

joota composed of Inventories of images, ranging from the naturalistic to

the totally absract, which dro associated with speolfic Individuals or ex-

periences. (Billy Rose Pavilion)

FILMS Tues., 5,6.78 nt 6.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

MONTH OF INGMAR BERGMAN FILMS “Bovonth Soal"

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
"80 STEPS TO JONA" (U.8.A.)

Thurs., 7.6.78 nt 8.30 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENT Sat., 8.6.79 ot 8.00p.m.

VIRTUOSO EVENING with Emanuel Gruber — Cello; Emmanuel
Krasovsky — Plano. Works by Beethoven, Schumann, Martlnu. Noam
Sheriff, Debussy, Paganini. Members: IL50, non-members: IL7D.

NEW PAVILIONS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
The Maremont Pavilion of Ethnic Art
The Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Garden
The Lotte and Walter Floersheimer Pavilion for Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist Art *

The Joseph and Rebecoa Meyerhoff Building housing the BHyahu Dobkln
Pavilion of Ancient Glass

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUBRUM: 8.M.W.TH. 10-B/TueB. 4-10 p.m./Fri., Sat.,, eve

1

of

hnlMou hAiIri n ir m aholiday, holiday io-2 v

SHRINE OF THE BOOK k BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same b* Museum
AVndnt fpiafla 1A . m. Jexcept Tues. .10 a.m. — 1,0 p.n.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM*. Sun.-Thura. 10-5/ Fri and Sat. 10-2

SPECIAL: 25/5 JERUSALEM DAY — FREE TO THE COUNTRY by

courtesy of Bank Tefahdt. .

‘

free guided tours in English atthe israel museum: sun.

Wed. 11 a.m./Tues. 4.80 p.iji,

FREE GUIDED T0URS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.TH. li a.m./Tues." 4.30 p.m.
(Upper Entranoe Hall)
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advanoe at the Museum office or

.main hotels. 1

COMBINED. TICKET at reduced pride for Israel and Rockefeller

, Museums 1140
1 For gifts

. and books try the museum store- *

REDUCTION FOR MEMBERB. ' .

THE JEBUSALEM POSTMAoAgiW»

U* *
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"IT’S A BEAUTIFUL day, ladies
and gentlemen.’ 1 The voice with
the NewYork accent projects well
over the loudspeaker system.
"Welcome to the game. And now
batting...”

Among the assembled arc
young Jews from the U.S. and
Canada; a group, of slightly older
vintage, hailing from Venezuela
and Mexico and now residents of
Tel Aviv and Ashkelon; battle-
hardened .U.S. Marines and
young, clean-faced recruits; Jour-
nalists from The New York
Times and The Washington
Post; and the U.S. Ambassador
to Israel.

What a Btrange confabulation!
What could have possibly brought

'

all of them together in that spot?
Softball.

On Saturday, March 17, 1079, at.
Kibbutz Gezer, the Israel Softball
League opened Its first official
season of play.

Israe'? A softball league? What
has all of this to do with
American Ambassador Samuel
Lewis?

' Vlvn and the Bronx, home of

KSedly WASPish Yankees,

m art still there, among the

and the Jerome
.Seated train, under the

of Blind Justice a

the league took so long to get off

the ground.
How did the league come about?
Commissioner Edwin Freed-

man, a lawyer in Tel Aviv and a
centre-fielder for the Tel Aviv

///,' »:.;•% 5«4». !%-

-V

AFTER several years of Informal
"exhibition" play a young lawyer
whose aliya had barely begun
flashed .on theldoa of a serious,
organized baseball league. Ed
Freedman, a former Jewish stu-
dent activist in the U.S., was used
to theoretical discussions about
the "potential contributions of
American olim” to Israeli society.
Such theorizing usually meant
American pluralism in religion
and politics. But baseball?
The first question one might ask

Is; Is this what Israel needs? Isn’t
this an American Import, of the
kind unlikely to strike roots in a
soil hitherto unfertile and un-
receptive?
No less so than basketball, the

advocates of the new league re-
spond, an American game now
played In many countries and one
which has achieved much pop-
ularity in Israel with the success
of Tel Aviv Macoabi (led by
several ex-Americana) In the
European Cup.
•Those who nevertheless ques-
tion the validity of Importing
baseball to the Middle East run
the risk o"f discovering to their
eternal dismay that socoer, their
beloved kadur repel, is not to be
found in the Bible. -

Furthermore, softball’s ad-
vocates can cite some pretty im-
pressive statistics bearing
testimony to their game being
fairly Internationalized already:
the International Softball Federar
tion regulates play In over 40
countries. Softball, like the Jewish
people, is a worldwide affair.
Indeed, baseball has a connec- -

tion with the Jews: the summer
game has worked its magic on the
American Jewish imagination. In
accordance with the dictum that
“those who can do and those who
can’t teachi’*, Jews; Under-
represented in the major leagues,
chose to see in baseball, and to
teach it to the rest of America, a
myth of the urban Amerioa of

;
which they were a part. •

:

This tendency can be un-
derstood.not only by referring to
Bernard Malamud’s novel The
Natural, in which Malamiiql turns
to The Game in his quest for the
American version of the Hero and
The Quest? but also In the Intense
faith of the Jews who by purohas- •

ing tickets to Ebbetts Field or to
the Polo Grounds were really pay-
ing admission price and entering
Amerioa. This passion helps :ex*
plain the still smouldering com- ./

mitment of Brooklyn’s Jews (now
spread out) for the Dodgers, who

:

left New York for WASPish
California; and the undimJnlshed
flame of contention between

•
. 'M *'
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Softball and the
Jewish problem

buk and 'Commissioner' Freedman on opening day.

in blocks away in the Bronx
jtonly Courthouse).

™th th 9
.:

6a
;
AmeriCan Summer game is one of the r^sons for the formation of

9 , now in i s first season. DAVID TWERSKY, a softballer himself
, reports.^ ,q“°iS

r"'
"W*«—

«• proper mifBrms. fWlachhlai

m.
!rn :
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ML? JEWS could bring such
piston to the game of game-
nlohlng. Baseball was the
1‘ffoic, physical, non-Jewlsh
torica they hated and pursued,
ircd and avoided. How else can
|r explain the jailhouse letter of
jftlwl Rosenberg, written to hus-N Julius, both of them
:;dntessential Jewish outsiders
(iboje apartness was now given
jiicrote expression in im-
iflsonment: "The victory of the
JMgera,” Ethel writes, “over the
Phillies quickly restored me to my
ratomary good spirits.”

i
Other examples abound:

jjWnwM Schwartz (Bellow's
whose passion for and
of the N.Y. Giants sur-

their departure for San
wnclsoo; Paul Goodman's un-
jWJsmbered short story, “The
jhrts of Life," in which he uses
“Wball as the battleground in
Woh the forces of assimilation,
filing the Jews, and antt-
j«a!t am, fuelling the non-Jews,

•H ,

each °ther out; Arnold
(F. Scott Fitzgerald's’

'm) and the lfli9 World
T lhe "Black Sox” scan-

< and our two ‘'doers,” Hank

toa'o*”
w^° a *moat broke

Jz ”uth's home run record
Roger Maris knew how to

EB,

_J
nd

.
Bandy Koufax, one of

• greatest pitchers ever to
"•p a ball.

was even grist r the
agencies. I remember an

'8
.
on Greenberg In

Jn which It was
12F!f?ttt 11 wa® antl-Semltlam

induced the other teams to

^ extensively at the end of
5s in which he had amass-

80 88 to lessen

iBmifitt
a Jew ml8ht over-

Ba“B s record

I

»pohdent poked fun at the
levelling one of his

«L claimod that w»»e
®n*ors in a 1964

game, with Koufax
^^vund, was a blatant ex-

Negro anti-Semitism.

Natural then to suppose
oiiya would

wtth_tt, gloves buried in
and baRs sequestered

a deair8 to p,ay
^-•..one-ie surprised that.

ffigS9
uiP-

,:

I-

r ‘
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based U.S. Journalists team,
reminded us that “about 10 years
ago there was a league where they
played and even had an MVP
(Most Valuable Player) and other

award trophies presented by the

Americau Ambassador. We were
talking about trying to get
together on a more organized
basis for a while, and last year,

after playing a few 'exhibition'

games I decided it was time we
did something a little more
systematic.”

LAST SPRING, summer and fall,

several teams around the country,
all now part of the new league,
visited each other and played "for
the heck of It."

The South Americans, the U.S.
Embassy squad,' the New York
State mcdlcnl students (on a four-

year programme at Tel Aviv
University), and the journalists

were nil part of the action, as were
several kibbutz teams, including
Gezer.
Shortly uftcr Freedman's aliya

in the winter of 1078 he began to

visit Gczor, driving In just before

Rhnbbat, and managing to string

an cruv around tiio baseball field of

the kibbutz before dark. (An erav
permits one to carry on Shabbat
within the sectioned-off area.

Rabbi Wolf Kelman, a recent
visitor to Gezer, didn't think the

pj*uu necessary. But Freedman
persisted, despite tractors and
pedestrians repeatedly tripping

over the meticulously placed
strings.)

Freedman and Jon Broder, the

Middle EaBt reporter for The
Ohicupo Tribune, derided to take

the initiative.

“WE PLACED an ad in The
Jerusalem Post announcing a
meeting in Broder's apartment
and about 90 people showed up.”

Among these was Phil Grad, um-
pire deluxe from the American
midwest, now living In Tel Aviv.

Grad umpired the opening gameB
at Gezer, earning everyone's
respect for his no-nonsense style,

although as many batters ruefully

surmised, "he oplls them low."
_

Freedman and Broder then con-

tacted the other teams with which

they were familiar, and once

there was a list of about 10 teams,

the Commissioner went to the

Ministry of the Interior to apply

for Incorporation, now, achieved.

"We are now Incorporated and

recognized,” Freedman pointed
out, by both the Interior Ministry
and the Israel Sports Authori-
ty, as the Israel Baseball League.
"We are now the 4Srd sport in

Israel, up there with badminton,

(Wlschkln)

On Softball

Softball derives from baseball
and originated in Chicago
in 1888 as an indoor substitute
for tho parent game. In 1920 it

was christened with the name
which has stuck, although the
ball, a little larger and softer
than the conventional baseball
or hard ball, Is not soft, as
anyone who has dared field a
well lilt line-drive barehanded
can. testify.

Standings of the clubs
(ae of May 22. 1670}

Tal AvlvMeda
Emek Hayarden
Kfar Bhmaryahu
Gal-On
U.S.Embassy
Macoabi Te] Aviv
Geser
Shomrat
Journalists

Bin Dor

W
e

5

4

4

4
a

l

i

l

o

L PGB
0 1.000—
1 .835 %
3 .8071

3 .8071

2 .8671

3 .600 1 4
4 .200 44
4 .200 44
0 .188 0

8 .0008

rugby and tennis," the Com-
missioner proudly, reported, not
without a hint of irony at the fate

which has reduced The Game to

such lowly company.
Besides the legal paperwork,

other problems immediately
beset the new league: ATrody of
rules was one of thei, first goals,

one still not fully achieved. (The
teams are about evenly split on
base-stealing and bunting.) Then
transportation Is a major obstacle

because the teams are spread out
all over the country. This rules out
participation by Sabbath obser-

vant teams, victims of the six-day

week.
So far, on their own momentum,

the teams have successfully made
the rounds, up to Deganla, down to
Tel Aviv.
Furthermore, the medical

students may have a game just

before a crucial exam; the kibbutz-
niks arc sure to be exhausted from
their rigorous work schedule, and
the journalists are liable to
receive a call the morning of a
game from their Amorlcan-baBed
papers to fly out to Teheran or
Beirut at a moment’s notice.

EQUIPMENT is also a problem.
Israel's sporting goods stores

evidently haven't heard of the
boom In softball. There is a kind
of underground railroad
stretching front .various polntB In

the U.S. to Israel to smuggle In
gloves, bats and balls, not to men-
tion exotioallke catcher's masks,
lefty first-baseman’s mitts and
umpire's chest protectors.

Commissioner Freedman went
to the U.S. just before the season
opener, and there he tried to enlist

the support of various
organizations for the fledgling
league.

"I spoke with the Executive
Director of the U.S. Committee
Sports for Israel which Is basical-

ly an organization which raises

money in the U.S. to fund sports

projects in Israel. They expressed
an interest, but they needed an of-

ficial letter from their colleagues

in Israel granting us recognition

end a blessing. I hope tq get such a

.

letter, although the man here,was
less than',enthusiastic when I met
with hiip.

j

'

"I also spoke with the president

of the B'nal B’rith, and he, as a
former sandlot baseball player,

was very interested. He lm-

(Oonttnued overleaf)

ISH0NIT
Contact Lease Institutes

At all ISHON1T institutes

Fittings of contact lenses until absolutely

perfect, free ol charge.

Professional examinations and supervision

.for two years, free of charge.

THIS
MONTH
ONLY SIS

|
I

I I

Qualified optometrist I. Hoshen offers you:
-4 ID years' professional knnwhow
4 Best German-make soft lenses
-4 Delicate examinations and fittings free

and with no obligation on your part

CD
ISH0NIT

Contact Louse Institutes
Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasorcg, Tel. 02-223028
Tel Aviv: 105 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 03-24Siai
Bat Yam: 27 Rehov Rothschild, Tel. 03-880468
Netanya: 8 Rehov Stampfer, Tel. 083-35206
Eltat: Rechter Centre, Tel. 059-3218.

Make your stomach
feel better

with turns

iStrsB
iM

]tumb|
.. .1

Turns will relieve your heartburn and arid Indigestion most
effectively. In tests on people at a famous medical center, Turns
neutralized burning stomach arid faster and longer than evory
leading pill and liquid tested.

AVAILABLE AT ALL PHARMACIES
DISTRIBUTORS: ALBIS LTD. P.O.B. 4144 Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-291886.

'

1

13 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

ATTENTION PIANO TEACHERS
Newly published music books!

1. Music and Me.by Noa Blass, IL13fi

• Original approach to music and drama education.

2. Guide to Piaho Literature by Yoita Rosenthal, 11429
An essential handbook for every piano teacher. .

S. Musical Journey. A musical game for children, age 7-12.
We will mall these books anywhere in Israel.

’•.I



"We eat Osem's Spaghetti
-just like in Italy."

Liucci Family,

From Livorno

and Naples,

Italy.

“Osem’s spaghetti is

really good - it makes
us feel as though we
were back in Italy.

We’vebeen in Israel for

12 years. I’m from
Livorno and my wife is

from Naples”.

“In Israel, we eat

Osem’s spaghetti almost
every day, usually with
a simple cheese and
butter saude or with a
tomato sauce. Usually
for lunch and on
occasion for dinner as
well. We also eat Osem’s
spaghetti or macaroni
asafirstcourse.lt

do
f
Sn

j.
®et borin8 ~ we it every day, and that

put a different sauce on makes it a different

I— ••••••• meal”.

QBeBSS'-

kosher

It's good Wsaaeml)

asEm Rasta -as the Italiansknow it.

Convalescence in Switzerland

PSt&fe. Treatment for. the following hllments: heart eiraiilHilrma omach. Inteatlnal. liver, and gall
diabetes; obealty, kidney Stones, and respiratory diseasesCouraes of treatment: Drinking, balhlng‘ an7lXiSi!f;7 cures <8 springs], mud bathe, massages, different kinds or

'

compresses, showers, partial baths-,
;
all klrtda ;

bf ’ dietii(diplomaed dietician] and therapeutic walking*.' i

'SSSL.WS!*"
Dr

-
;

Plrtclor: Mm. H. Maurer, t.I, 081 , assess.

IsraelBroadoastlngAuthoHty
The Jerusalem Khan

(Veeldy Chamber Music Concert
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Zlnovi Kaplan - Violin :
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• Mwr Shuster

, , -violin,. YorSm
.
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Michael Appelman
xoram Alperin

.
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Cello

r
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I mediately contacted people in *l
B’nal B’rith Sports Lod^whS

I
numbers Sandy Koufax Trim*

it!I members. He indicated that *
itWouWheaWetorecoWehe^

I Orioles, a professional
baseball

I organization. Freedman h P

“

I vlnced that a “hand-me-do^

I

<U™«?m?nt can b« worked outso that the Israel League
receive used Orioles eqSp™“"

|

As the league became a reality
I teams sought to refurbish their

I i?,i
ge> 2®zer obtalned hats andt-

I shirts. The journalists took thename “Typos.” The South
I Americans, aided by the MaocabJ
I organization, and the Embassy

I suited up
tf tt8d by th® PX

' real*y

ltJhe
.
3ouPnali

?
tH

. «ow In second
I last place, might be the source ofmuch publicity for the league.
I Last summer, AP carried a story
(picked up by several papers In!

lauding the The Philadelphia

|
Enquirer, about baseball on

|
Gezer. The assumption about

|

publicity failed to take into ac-
(count, however, the deleterious

|

effects of being at the bottom on
(the Journalistic impulse. Nice

(
guys may finish after everybody

(

else but they rarely write about It.

IMUCH THOUGHT was given to a

(

method of celebrating the Open-
( ing Day which would be suffleient-
( ly festive without too much pomp.

|
Someone suggested an idea which

(struck even its admirers as too
(wishful, that Ambassador Sam
( Lewis be invited to throw out the
(first ball.

(
Much to everyone's surprise,

( Lewis wrote back that he agreed
(to attend "this historic event,"
( and while diplomatically giving
( himself an escape clause In case

( "pressing matters" might pre-

( vent his coming, the whole league
( was elated at his response.

|
Then President Carter came to

(Israel, a more week before the

( opening day. Lewis seemed busier

|
than ever. But the president came

( and went, and on opening day,
( Lewis not only showed up on time,

( threw out the ball and displayed a
(gracious sense of humour, but

|
stayed for three hours, really en-

|
joying himself. Compared to some

(of the negotiations he had been

|
through, the disputes with the urn-

(pire at home plate must have

|
seemed mild.

|
After throwing out the first ball,

|
a bit high and over the head of the

( waiting catcher, the Ambassador
(chuckled: "Now you know why

|
I’m an ambassador and not play-

( ing today."

|
Lewis added that he has

|
"always been a great fan of soft*

( ball. I used to play a lot at other

|
posts. I played second base for our

( team In Afghanistan."

(
In Israel, however, he com-

(
plained that the "pace of work is.

|
so fast that I don't get a chance to

|
play here. But I really like the

|
game and I think It's tremendous

|
that somebody has started a soft*

I ball league. ..I hope that this will

I be a success."
Opening Day recedes into

j
history. The league has persisted,

I despite the difficult schedule.

I The most pressing uncertainty

here, though, concerns the mount*

I ing tension as to who will win the

coveted' first championship.
In Israel, at least for now, it will

happen every spring.

David. Tweraky plays on *

Gezer team. In Ms spare time ns-

edits Shdemot, the literaryforum .

1

of the kibbutz movement
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Gem of a
business
Hans Stern tells the Post's WOLF BLITZER

how he built his worldwide jewelry empire.

HANS STERN’S world did not
always consist of aquamarines,
emeralds, opals, garnets,
diamonds, rubles and the many
other gems that surround him to-

day. He remembers arriving in

Brazil with his parents in 1030 as a
18-year-old refugee from Essen,
Germany, with no knowledge of
jewelry, business or Portuguese.
But like so many other Jews fac-

ed with difficult conditions, Hans
8tem not only managed to sur-
vive, but thrived. He was driven to

• succeed in his new country — and
he did.

His, however, 1b a success story
that outshines most. He fell Into
the jewelry business almost by ac-
cident. Because he knew some
®ngllsb, he worked during World
War H as a typist for a Rio de
Janiero company exporting gems,

got a feeling for the business.
• In1845, he sold the accordion his
parents had brought from Ger-
aaby lor $200. and with that
oapllal he opened H. Stern,

It was the purchase by
• the President of Nicaragua,
Anast&sio Somoza, of a $22,000
^marine necklace in 1951 —
JJJ

first big sale — that helped to

hSJ***1 W* reputation.

. v ^Ay, he has 150 retail outlets
^countries, including Israel,

he has 11 shops. Total an-

Thursday, may ai, mo

nual sales are a closely kept

secret, but the firm Is among the

world’s four largest, together with

Tiffany's and Harry Winston of

Now York and Bouoherer of

Switzerland.

"I REALLY learned the trade,"

Hans Stern said unpretentiously

in an Interview In his modestly siz-

ed but elegantly furnished office.

His stereo played classical music

softly in the background.

He recalled those early days,

shortly after arriving in the coun-

try. There was a lot of unemploy-

ment. The government was still

partially pro-Axis, with some

elements very friendly towards

Hitler and Mussolini. There were

not very many Jews. Yet,

paradoxically, the Stern family

was permitted to enter Brazil

after finding America's gates

^Brazil had also opened its doors

to other Jewish refugees,

something whlotrStern will never

forget. Today, there is a tightly-

knit community of 180,000, most

living in Rio and in Sao Paolo.

“About M per cent are middle

class," Stem said. “There are

some very well-off and there are

some very poor. But very few are

on relief."

These immigrants helped to

develop Brazil's economy. Their
>Bhops flourish near the
Copaoabana and Ipanema
beaches. Some have Invested In

heavy industry. Adolpho Bloch's

famed newspaper and magazine
publishing empire reaches 115m.
people.

They have also developed an
impressive Jewish organisational

structure. Including community
oentres, synagogues, Hebrew
schools. Their emotional attach-

ment to Israel, as far as I could

tell from the conversations I had
during my week-long visit, was
warm and sincere. In 'short, a
visiting Jewish tourist can feel At

home in their company.

MORE THAN 2,000 people are

employed worldwide by Hans
Stern, including about 70 in Israel.

He first established an outlet In

Israel In 1908. Since then, business

there has expanded, although the

high tax structure, he lamented,

has eaten up much of the profits.

"The taxes there are worse than

any plaoe else In the world," he

said, the businessman side of him
taking over. But I sensed that it

didn’t really bother him.

He visits Israel onoe a year, as

he does the other overseas coun-

tries where he operates.

"It's mostly to show the flag,"

he said, insisting that his business

today Is sufficiently developed to

run without his personal direction

at every level. “I want the people

who work for us to know that there

is a Hans Stem, that H.-Stern Is

not just a name. I want them to

know that there is a person very

much Involved in the operation of

this company.”
Stem's modesty belies his in-

tense Involvement In practically

every level of the organization, In-

cluding the mining, cutting,

manufacturing, designing,

. wholesaling, retailing and expor-

ting of gems. He has delegated

- considerable responsibility to

othors, but it is apparent that h* Is

still very much the boss,/The
telephones did not stop ringing
during our conversation^ with
calls from all over the world.

The major advantage in selling

gems in Israel, said Stem, Is the
excellent duty-free procedure
available to tourists. And this is

not the case just at the Ben-Gurion
Airport store: tourists can make
purchases at any of the other out-

lets and pick them up at the air-

port on departure.
Indeed, H. Stern’s people In

Israel, he said, wanted to take this

concept one step further. They
suggested opening a shop at the
Allenby Bridge, to attract some of

the thousands of visiting Arabs
and other, tourists who cross the
Jordan every day. But so far, that
has remained just an idea.
"Too much red tape," said

Stern. "The authorities have
made such, a project very, very
tough," H«:waa. hot sure why,
although h® presumed it had
something to do with seourlty.

Stem is obviously proud of hie

Israeli operation, which, despite
all hia complaints about high tax-
es, is clearly m&kihg a con-
siderable amaunt.of money. And it

seems to he the ability to combine
good business with the persona!
pleasure of dealing with; Israel
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that makes this operation so uni-
quely satisfying tp him.,

BUT THE HISART of hla
organization Is in magnificent
Rio. An aggressive but honest
marketing technique has cap-
tured much' of the tourist trade in

gems. Evefcy new arrival Is quick-

ly flooded with information about
H. SteiTi.

Thefe are free taxi rides to the
maiji store located in a 12-storey

building and more than 1,000

tourists visit the showroom every
day.

Stern has gone along with the
times as his company grew. For
several years now, every gem has
been registered,, with every piece

of information about it stored in &
computer from the time It enters
the building until It is sold. And
although hundreds of employees
handle the gems, there is very lit-

tle theft. In the first place, every

prospective employee Is given a
sophisticated personality test,

which Supposedly can weed out
potential thieves.

Stem has taken advantage of

tlie native Brazilian stones to

build an empire. "Today," one H.
Stern brochure says, "Brazil is

much more than the land of
coffee, Amazon jungles and the

Bossa Nova beat. It is the world's
treasure chest of gemstones and
jewelry, and you no longer have to

be a king or conquistador to own
some." H. Stem has made them

'

available at a cost ranging from
one dollar to millions.

As he sat behind hia magnificent
teak desk, Hans Stem elaborated,

on the .details of hi* business. The:
wealth and power- notwithstan-

ding. he Is down to earth, with no
phoneyness about him.
Now, almost 57, he still sees

challenges and objectives ahead,
But as he spoke, his eyea seemed
to glitter. It was the glitter of a.

• man pleased with; his. ac-
complishment*.
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out tonight?
I hope it won't be Uke Iasi

whe?J^f0und ouraelves siWe didn't go to the cinema
to the nightclub ...
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h»it
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»lT

ith the b“ttons 8back with 1,000 pounds.’*

t" V *ou haven,t a “CaspongotoypUr bank, anyone of 1
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It rives you 24 hours a tobanking service. :

Ban|k Leumi
Discount Bank.

;
Union Bank

HprcIays.Dlscount Bank
Israei-Arnb -Bank

CiASPOMAT— Automatic Teller Machine

I ABOUTFIFTEEN YEARS ago
, a

marvellous black American
revolutionary named Stockeley

Carmichael emceed a Weet-coast

taik show. It was one of those

audience-participation affairs,

whose most trying aspect is stem-
j

ming the flow of words from
|

eagerly participating mouths.

Stokely hRd a masterly technique
I

I

tor so doing, but he was beBted

one day by a harmless-looking lit-

tle old lady with a voice like an
eggbeater and an unconscionable

ability to keep on whirring.

The purport of her message

was that the likes of Stokeley f

brilliant, handsome, a leader of [

men— would be better advised to t

conform ;
that Nigras in our socie-

ty would never get what they

wanted by dint of slogans,
marches, and, yes, violence; that I

they had to work hard and await

the fruits of their labour, just like

White People; that, in short, if ,

they wanted success they had to I

earn it. EARN IT, she said, in

caps.

Stokeley’s mouth formed a
single Anglo-Saxon syllable

which he was too television wise

to voice, and he turned to call on
someone else. But the little old

j

1 lady had recognized the word on

Stokely's tongue and would not be

gainsaid.
“

"Young man," she said, ‘‘I de-

mand respect. Why don't you give

me respect?"
"You want respect, ma’am?"

asked Stokeley. "Earn It."

* Oh you feminist proselyters,

heed Stokeley's words. Not a single

laurel will decorate your brow
because It's a woman's; you must
earn each leaf. In spite of Pat
Totter’s preface to her anthology
of female short-story writers, in ^
spite of the running commentary
provided by Petersen and Wilson
for their retrospect of women ar-

tists, saying doesn't make it so.

“There are new sensibilities be-

ing forged within these pages,"
• writes Rotter, "now feelings be-

ing hammered out, new areas ex-

plored."

"The works of women need ex-

posure," say Petersen and
Wilson; "they need sharing with
thoir largest possible audience to

develop a special vocabulary of

appreciation and the same joy of

recognition that men's art has
received over the centuries."

PERHAPS because I know leas

about art than I do about
literature (as do, they readily ad-

mit, Petersen and Wilson, who
have nonetheless produced an ex-

haustive study of the subject) ,
the

volume reproducing women's
painting and sculpture through
the ages seems of greater merit
than the short stories.

First, and in accordance with
the editors' purpose, the
historical aspect of women in art

r is engaging; one myth reports

that the first artist ever was a
potter's daughter named Kora,
who sketched the outline of her
lover on a wall.

That unprovable fancy Is

followed by another about 14th-

century Sabina voq Steinbach,

who worked on the south portal of

the Strasbourg Cathedral, signing

"Sabina" for posterity on her

statue of St. John. Although the

Latin sentence in which her name
appears is mistranslated, you
could, if you didn't know very

much Latin grammar, make
.

'
yourself believe that the Btatue

; really was carved by Sabina. It

may have been, but the inscrlp-

• tion doesn't say so. .

Still in pursuit of the ini-

. ; probable, the authors leap to the

f.

•
‘

;
lfith century and introduce us to

!
Onerata Rodlaril, whose story

•
, r n

"has that special legendary quail-
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Salf-portrait by Judith Leyster, an important nth century Dutch artist.

WOMEN ARTISTS edited by
Karen Petersen and J.J. Wilson.

London, The Women's Press. 212

pp. £3.05.

BITCHES AND SAD LADIES
edited by Pat Rotter. New York,

Dell Books. 445 pp. No price

stated.

Evelyn Strouse

ty which makes it the truth even if

it didn't happen." A nice

casuistry: it would be interesting

to.plead Rodiani's case in a court

of law.

Turns out that Onerata, a

murallst, was busily painting

saints on a wall when a rutting

young bucko accosted her and

was stabbed to death for his

pains. Having tasted blood,

Onerata began to lust after it, and

became the leader of a band of

condiltieH, relinquishing her cap-

taincy only when she herself was

killed defending Castelleone in

1472 — ample time for the fame of

Joanne d'Arc to have reached the

ears of Italian fabulists.

SO MUCH for myth; it's when

they got to the dpcumentable

history that the authors make
claims that long for refutation.

About Sybilla Merlan, for in-

stance, “the unique artist and'

naturalist." who concentrated on

butterflies and the flowers that

attract them, they write, "Uke
Leonardo da Vinci, her art

was...a sign of ‘the sheer wish to

know."’ Grammar aside, this in-

vidious comparison is supposed to

gain verity because Leonardo

made numerous studies of

gourds.
Bent on questionable at-

tributions and capitalizing on the

mystique of the high

Renaissance, Petersen ana

Wilson maintain that the portrait

of Mile, du Val d’Ognes, by a

woman named ^°
I

n
®J

ftn
P.
e

Charpentier. Is "an eighteenth-

century Mona Uaa really' and

that the artist herself exhibited

in ten Salons with more than thir-

ty genre scenes and portraits.

The "Mona Lisa really

reveal! a pretty young Monde, a

bit heavy around the middle but

otherwise suitable for the lid of a

candy box; what "more than thir-

ty" means ,1 can't figure out.

Thirty-one? Women artists may

have painted so assiduously that

their bones breathed pigment, but

when one remembers the
thousands of canvases produced
by Leonardo and Raphael, to

mention two of the names con-

stantly dropped, 80 or even 35

seems scarcely respectable.

Perhaps my feminist orienta-

tion is occidental, but it is my opi-

nion that the woman as artist can
achieve merit only In relation to

herself and her work, not "as

compared with" or "in the

manner of" a giant of the Floren-

tine or Flemish or even Ashcan
school. Especially when the

authors are so determined "to

develop a special vocabulary of

appreciation and the same joy of

recognition that men’s art has
received over the agea."

The book itself is, however,
biographically and plctorlally in-

teresting, reproducing a millen-

nium and a half of painting, soulp-

ture, illumination and tapestry

that moBt of us are unacquainted

with. Some of the work is amus-
ing, some grotesque, son^e ex-

traordinary; all is, in one way or

another, gifted. Its gravest flaw Is

its authors' acknowledged Ig-

norance of art history and ap-

preciation.

POSSIBLY because of this, they

are less egregiously militant than

Pat Rotter, who makes one pine

for the days before Ibsen wrote A
Doll's House. She prefaces her
anthology of short stories with un-

blushing words about new sen-

sibilities, new feelings, new
areas. Maybe.
Maybe my own sensibilities

aren't refined enough, but I found

most of the stories self-indulgent

explorations of female sexual and
romantic pathology. Let me tell

you about one particular excep-

tion, though. It's a doozer.

It concerns a toothless old lady

who sleeps in a drawer — more
and more people are sleeping in

drawers these days — of a bureau

In a nursing home. In fact, she

also spends a good many of her

waking hours in the drawer,, a
cosy enclave for somebody who,

like this old Mrs. Green, mainly
assumes the foetal position and
keeps her shrunken, hairless

head tucked up inside herself.

The nurses take a dim view (no

pun) of her habit and try to ooax

her head into the light by telling

Its owner to look at the pretty

flowers or suggesting that it's

time to get ready for dinner. But
since Mrs. Green can't eat and
can see only well enough to in-

spect the inner workings of her
body, these gambits distract her
very little.

You do, nonetheless, watch her
being carried Into the dining
room, where the nauseating
results of her passage with food
are minutely described. Then
she's brought back to quarters,

i

where she promptly returns her i

head to Its accustomed place so
that she can watoh her digestive

j

processes.
Since the story Is called "The

Rape," you can imagine what en-
sues — or perhaps you can’t. In
any case, I’m not going to be the
one to tell you.
The collection includes some

names of note — Joyce Carol
Oates, Edna O'Brien. Cynthia
Ozlck, M.F.K. Fisher, Judith
Rossner — and therefore some
expertly fashioned stories. But
the most exciting is "The Hour of

the Wolf," by the Greek author
Margarita Karapanou. whose
work Is new to me and whose
translator is a genius. It’s about a

j

little girl growing up, it concen-
trates upon sensuality, and It Is so
cool that you wonder why you
burn so.

For coolness, though, the story

called "Wet" la hard to beat, and
a tour de force into the bargain.
Laurie Colwln, who wrote it,

hasn't published much and I can
only assume that she hasn't
written much, because this story, .

about a girl who "had been swim-
ming all her life," beokona the
reader Into the water, transfers to

him some of the swimming girl's

own amphibiousness, and
elegantly conveys the cold-
blooded dampness arid sparkle of

a person who Is half fish.

THE BEST OF the stories use no
podium and seem to accept
without stridency the fact of

fem&leneas. Just as "Wet" would
have been equally persuasive had
its protagonist been a man. or a
child, so Cynthia Ozlck'a much
more complex concerns in "An
Education" are universal, rather
than personal. A young, walled-

off bluestocking of a girl slowly

becomes wiser and spiritually,

richer; the process la funny, sad,

and enlightening; it could happen
to anybody.
More enigmatic is acceptance

and release of self. No solutions

are offered by the two authors —
Anne Sexton and Judith Rossner
— who struggle most poignantly
with the problem, but the causes
are examined intellectually,

before pen is ever' put to paper,

and transformed on the page into

epiphanies. Judith Rossner, beset

by the question of separateness,

writes of the lnextrioablllty of

daughter from mother; Anne Sex-
ton, poet and suicide, of immure-
ment in a cave which just
happens to be a tower, of en-
tanglement in hair which is spirit

manifest.
It would be impossible, and Im-

possibly dull, to summarize or

even refer to each of the 88 stories

here contained. About a third of

them hold the Interest; half a
dozen are superb. My quarrel is .

with Pat Rotter,.the editor; so in-

tent on raising the flag for

femininity that she'll pull any str-

ing to set it fluttering. Her evalua-

tion of the stories in the book Is

therefore not only extravagant
but mendacious.
In the lexicon of the women's

movement, she writes, "love and
men are dirty words., there are
poignant love stories In this book,

but there’s something different

about them now. The romance is

gone from them. Without a scrim

f

to aotten the harsh edges ofreali-
ty, we're beginning to see how
love can become a crippling
affliction."

Nonsense. Without that aerim
(of illusion, I presume she’s tak-

ing about) , all life Is an affliction.

It's not peculiar to the women's or
any other movement. If Pat
Rotter would forget for a moment
that her name is Patricia and not

[Patrick, her next collection of

•short stories might be more ob-

jectively chosen and more honest-

jly judged.
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JIM CORBETT'S INDIA 1900-

1939. Stories selected by H.E.
Hawkins. Oxford University
Press. 250 pp. £4.95.

Meir Ronnen

JIM CORBETT (1875-1955) was
not only one of India's most
famous destroyers of man-eaters,

but a remarkable writer and an
early conservationist and
naturalist.

He was not a "white hunter"
but a railways transport manager
who despised hunting for sport.

He shot for the pot in the old days
of the Raj, but came to prefer a
camera.
But he was almost born with a

gun in his hand, commencing his

hunting career In his native India

at the age of eight. At 10, the

youngest cadet in his school, he
was made to fire a .450 single shot

Martin1-Henry (a fearsome ex-

perience for • a boy, as I can
attest; at the age- of 11, the

youngest cadet in my school, I

was also made to fire the same
weapon).
Corbett did all his hunting with

single-shot weapons, though some
were double-barrelled. The im-
mense risks, the keen obser-

vations, the boundless knowledge
of the hill peoples are all describ-

ed in his tales. Then he tells how
he responded to government calls

to clear the hill jungles of

leopards and tigers that had each
taken hundreds of human lives.

Man-eaters were actually few
and far between; they were
beasts that turned to hunting
humans because they were too

old or too injured to hunt jungle

prey. But they were long-lived

and wily, and one tiger hunted the
famous hunter.

Corbett's accounts are breath-

taking, a marvellous read. They
also reflect boundless sympathy
and admiration for the Indians —
and for wildlife. Yet it seems that

Corbett remained a middle-class

Victorian sahib, somewhat aldof.

When India gained its in-

dependence, he retired to. his

plantation In Kenya.
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fascinating book of thoughts and
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From thla background, it waa •

Memory, his famous Work (
on the Midrashim concerning the id*‘t™etlon

f
0* tile Temple?. Ha

,had al*?w,t completed his book \

h
Wt>rW ^ U br0k® °Ut. ]The horror revealed in the war c

yefr® waa the final bar,- he c
writes. Only 1

after the birth of t
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Wd bought a second-hand» 1

London’s Portebello Ran«S
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ea, and set out for Israel Afte?^ed two months I got as far if n
b°Ut

ed
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e

^^^ ^it Jerusalem, the saga o Cd French sisters (aiblin/s not hum)f. who came to the Holy City ot0 horseback, starting outfronfthe

1 S“" I" front of Notre Samn Cathedral in Paris. •

!

if8 sympathetic to their

» Crnsn H°i
ng ln lhe atet« »< theb Crusaders, cronsidering the

- thcMe?
0f

n
J®wlah communities
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Ued^1,gi0U8 flghtera

• Snnfnn* ^°r dId 1 hav® much

I

for the aver-so-coy,&? *\l
lG In which M,«

Sf
q

n
1 deaorlbe8 how she fended

ofr all those nasty men who ex-
pected something In return for
hospitality.

2JV^? o4her hand, I was amus-
byth® ^ao4 lhat the two reoelv-

fu..i
be auPP° r t of a French

children’s magazine in return for
wearing its Inane T-shirts, and im-
pressed by the support garnered
from various official admirers.
For those concerned with keep-

ing score, the Coquet sisters hated
ayna, liked Lebanon, received
princely hospitality In Jordan and
were greeted with red tape In
Israel. For myself, the best part of
the saga was when days of plod-

uu
were suddenly rewarded

with a fascinating acquaintance, a
beautiful site or a wonderful
meal.n

Marlin Sieff ' EHS ?Ca,t‘SSS
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To a
convert
A poem for
Shavuot by
Judy Oarr
And did Ruth also,
Nursing son of Boaz
Taught by Naomi
In Jewish Law —
Did she too
Dream of alien rite?

Frenzied dance in cornfield,

Memory of wild gleanings
Before his mantle
Brought her wifehood.

Did the mother of Jewish
Kings

Stand on Bethlehem's hills
And gaze — and gaze again,
Thinking to descry
Altars on Moab’s peaks.?

We are what we are bom.
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mars BOOK got me hot. Not sex-

Ja«y
aroused, but fired up with

^Raviewers wrestle over the

fldltor’s desk to get this kind of

5J 0u Yet once I got It, I was an-

noyed by It - even before I crack-
“j

'the cover. The title seemed

Sleazy, or at the very least too

restrictive ;
the cover blurb waB

impossible (“the complete

anthology of erotic verse"); the

cover painting, wrapping front to

back, ia of a reclining nude

stretched out of all realistic and

erotic proportion so as to fit a boob

coyly on the book’B spine. And to

top It off, the nude 1b about to be

assaulted by a lecherous dove

(don’t they know the myth calls

for that best-hung of birds, the

swan?)
More irritations as soon as I

opened the book. The table of con-

tents revealed a chronological

arrangement, which is a rather

pointless way of assembling a

thematic anthology. Indeed, It la a

way of avoiding an arrangement

of the texts, and signifies either

laziness or lack of Imagination,

contempt for the poems or dis-

respect for the reader — or

perhaps all four.

Consider by contrast Jon
Stallworthy’s supremely In-

telligent Penguin Book of Love

Poetry, with its divisions into In-

timations, Declarations, Per-

suasions, Celebrations,
Aberrations, Separations,
Desolations and Reverberations.

There the editor imposes order on

his material — and, Incidentally,

while covering a much broader

area ("love" as opposed to "mak-

ing love") ,
his book contains more

eroticism than Bold’s.

But Stallworthy is a poet of fine

sensibility, while Bold is a poet of

— well, fcutepa, If nothing else.

Unlike Btallworthy, Bold could not

resist the temptation to include

his own work in his collection.

Maybe that’s excusable — but did

he have to make his entry the very

last, as If his waB the final word on

eroticism?

Sir John Snmmer/ion'a 191,5 classic “Georgian London" has now been

rcrltnul by Ihr author. Published by The MIT Press at £l£.S6, H show the

city iis it pattern ofbricks <£ mortar produced by the wealth, taste and iw-

dn.itry ofa great age. It ia worift reading just foyiiid out why you entera

Georgian house at givund level and then walk Downstairs to enter the

Harden at ground level A.B.

Unenergetic Eros

MY ANNOYANCE Increased as

soon as I dipped Into Bold's In-

troduction. Wc expect an
anthologizer to generalize about

hls subject — after all, he|

presumably Is an expert. But each

of Bold’s generalizations simply

seems wrong.
He states that "most of orotic

poetry" Is of a "confessional

nature," but his selections simply

MAKING LOVE: The Picador

Book of Erotic Verse. Edited by

Alan Bold. London, Picador. 258

pp., £1.50.

S.T. Meravi

do not bear this out; indeed, a vast

number are evasion or sublima-

tion rather than confession. He
states that there are "two distinct

traditions of erotic poetry, the

sophisticated and the salacious"

(the two are not mutually ex-

clusive); that the former is

written by "professional poets"

and the latter "generally by

anonymous amateurs" (though

there Is evidence reversing this).

Then he says it’s a mistake to seek

too much qualitative difference

between the sophisticated and the

salacious (are the traditions dis-

tinct or not, and does an
anthologizer make qualitative

decisions or does he not?).

Elsewhere we are told that

erotic poetry "glorifies" the sex-

ual act (only sometimes; It fre-

quently mocks it) ;
that erotica

may make lovers more selective

in their soarch 1 for sensation

(come again?); that poetry and

sex "both rely on rhythm" (for

Catholle couples and couplets.)

!
and that "both can stand many
ropeat performances" (how many
times can you read "Eskimo

: Nell" In one night?).

Bold does correctly identify oer-

1 tain motifs in erotic verse, such as

' the doath-orgasm equation and

the distinction between fantasy

and recalled experience. But
when he concludes that, "Today
eroticism has greatly benefited

from the lifting of restrictions on

publishing," one could easily

argue the opposite: That euch

liberalism de-eroticlzes words.

Above all, there is no excuse for

Bold’s sniggering tone throughout

his introduction. From the very

beginning, he has sex and poetry

as "strange bedfellows,." with

"the private sensitivity of poetry

penetrating the public area of sex-

uality,” right on through to his

conclusion: "I hope, too, the book

will readily exhibit its own intrin-

sic appeal and that it might even
exert a seminal Influence on
future generations."

NOT BASED on hls selections, it

won't. Hiren granting an
anthologlzer’s personal tastes,

this "complete" survey of erotic

verse is peculiar by both the Inclu-

sion and omission. Bold doesn't

distinguish the lewd from the

kmatory, the derogatory from tho

provocative, the off-oolour Joke

from the seduotlve cargo diem.

As for omissions,' imagine a
"complete" erotloa anthology

that lacks Raleigh, Cam-
pion, Lovelace, Keats, Omar
Khayyam, Dowson, Petrarch,

Lawrence, Pound, Auden-,

Roethke, Lowell, Simpson,
Koch, Ginsberg, Berryman,
Cavafy, Burrell, Pasternak and
Rexroth, to name only a score.

' Then that inane insistence on

chronological order. What sense
can there be. for example, ln Jux-
taposing the gay gutter filth of

Pietro Aretino with some elegant-

ly chaste lines from “The Faerie
Queen"? What point is made by
placing baok-to-baok & rational,

lronio statement on marriage by
Dryden and a giggling pastoral

romp by Sir Charles Sedley? And
isn't it stretching the definition a
bit too far by including ln a collec-

tion of "erotica" a poem like

Thomas Moore's "An
Argument," given here com-
plete :

I've oft been told by learned

friars

The wishing and the crime are

one,
And heaven punishes desire

As much as if the deed were
done.

If wishing damns us, you and I

Are damn'd to all our heart’s

content;
Come then, at least we may en-

joy
Some pleasure for our
punishment!

Things started off well enough
with some proper selections from
the Greeks and Romans and a
snippet ,

tossed in from "Song
of Songs" (Hugh J. Schonfeld’s

pleasantly voluptuous translation).

Then a leap to the 0th century for

a Greek poem (with a jarring

reference to nylon, in Robert
Skelton’s translation), and a nod
to the Arabs and Hindus.
But then to the Middle Ages for

an Inconsequential plaint by
Walther von der Vogelweide
(translated by Bold) and a Haiku
whose erotic extent runs thus:

"Ties of my undergown un-
don e/The man uncared

;

for/Gossip soon will spread."

[
Generous selections from

,

Robert Herrick and the Earl of

!
Rochester and Robert Bums are

. to be expeated. But why in the

t
world Include the following lines

i
from Milton's "L'AUegro”?

,
"There on the beds of violets

• blue/And fresh-blown roses wash-

. ed In dew/Filled her with thee a

i daughter fair/So bucksome,

r blithe, and debonair."

THE FRENCH finally come to the

rescue, with Baudelaire (Bold’s

translation) and Verlaine
providing some Gallic originality,

lust and violence; and the
Mediterraneans Gabriele D'An-

nunzio and Garoia Lorca (Bold's

translation) add some genuine

beat. But Bold isModa ofttheireck i

again by including this bit ofy 1

"erotica" by Ruben Dario:
Antonio, that good fellow

has recently got married
and Is happy with his wife,

for there Is no one lovelier,

sweeter, and more faithful,

more filled with affection,

more free of duplicity,

gentler of character,
easier to seduce.

Similarly, Bold goes for the dir-

ty joke rather than the abundant •

eroticism of Cummings, and
chooses an old man's lament from
Pablo Neruda, rather than any
one of Neruda's incomparable
"Twenty Love Poems." But what
should we expect from an editor

who has all of Byron spread
before him and chooses only these

lines from "Don Juan" for his

anthology: ,

A long, long kiss, a kiss of youth,

and love
And beauty, all concentrating,

like rays
Into one focus, kindled from
above;

Such kisses as belong to early

days.
Where heart, and soul, and

sense, in concert move.
And the blood’s lava, and the

pulse a blaze,

Each kiss a heart-quake, — for

a kiss's strength,

I think It must be reckoned by

Its length.

DESPITE BOLD’S capa-
ciousness. there. .

are of •

course numerous treasures here. *

James Michie's translations of

Catullus are fine, Walt Whitman is

revealed deliciously mad with sex .

in the selection from "I Sing tho,

Body Electric" ("Limitless llm- -

pld Jets of love hot and enormous,
,

*

quivering Jelly of love, white-blow-,

and dBlerious juice"), and the,

choices from the contemporaries

Robert Skelton, Gedrge Barker.

and Ted Hughes are excellent. ).

And If nothing else, the :

anthology has a little something •

for everyone, including whips and'

.

shoe fetishes from Herrick, and

this curloao from Suckling: “Her1

nose I'd have a foot long, hot

f above/ With pimples em\.
i broldered. for those I love/ And at

> the end a comely pearl of snot/,;

, Considering whether It should fall

i or not."

ONE OF the great aaandals of our

time is the way the academic and
publishing establishments, with a
few notable exceptions have com-
bined for about 35 years to prevent

Dr. -Immanuel Velikovsky from
getting a fair hearing.

Velikovsky Is perhaps best

known for his theory concerning a
series of cosmic cataclysms that

occurred in antiquity. In hls view,

the planet VenuB almost collided

with Earth on several occasions In

the Middle Bronze Period. And he

contends that various features of

these cataclysms are reflected ln

quite a few Biblical passages —

-

especially ln the stories of the Ex-
odus, the sun and moon "standing
still" for Joshua, and the sudden
disaster that struck Sennacherib's
Assyrian forces besieging
Jerusalem in Hezeklah's time —

/and in the literature of many other

nations, including the Greeks,

.
Egyptians and American Indians.

At the outset, Velikovsky's
would-be publishers were sub-
jected to sometimes unbearable

:.pre8Bure
. by universities and

professors whose textbooks they

published. Editors who supported
hls right to be published and some

. THURSDAY, MAY 31 , IM» ;

SpeculativeVenus
Moshe Kohn

scientists who supported hls

theories or his right to a fair hear-

ing were dismissed from their

posts or subjected to defamatory

whispering campaigns. He
himself has again and again been

denied the opportunity to answer

hls critics at scientific con-

ferences or ln scientific journals.

Many of his critics have not been

ashamed to admitthat they have

not even read his works and have

been basing their objections on

the opinions of other colleagues in

the establishment.

THE STORY of the 20th-century

science establishment treating ft

scholar who adhered to its norms

In almost the same way that the

Inquisition treated QalilcO and

Bruno, because he challenged a

few cherished dogmas pf the

historians, archaeologists ,
and

astrophysicists, is told in The
Velikovsky Affair: Sclenlism ver-

sus Science, edited by Alfred de

Grazla, professor of social theory

at New York University (London,

Sphere Books, 244 pp. ,
£1 .25)

.

In spite of the heavy weight of

ancient literary circumstantial

evidence in Velikovsky’s favour;

in spite of the fact that the few

relevant scientific testa that have

been conducted have borne out

some of his hypotheses; in spite of

the fact that, one after another,

his early "predlctiona'.’ about the

properties and behaviour of Venus

and other planetB and their at-

mospheres have been,proven true

by the space, probes and ex-

periments of the past 15 years,

VelikovsKy continues to be

regarded as a crackpot or, at best,

; is generally Ignored. Again and

again- scientists in various dls-.

oiplines make discoveries that

support .his theories but fail —
though with ft slowly growing

' number of exceptions — to men-

tion hls name. /
For example, on’ December 12

the newspapers reported from the

Ames Research Centre at Moun-
tain View, California that 80 ex-

periments oarried out'in Venus's
atmosphere for the U.S. National

Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration produced informa-

tion indioating that that planet Is

formed of different matter than

the rest of the solar system or that

the process of Its formation was
different, pointing to “a. complete

revision of theories about how the

solar system formed.' • Not a word

about the fact that this was only

the latest in a series of findings

concerning Venus that oonfirmed

Velikovsky's "prediotions."

AND INTHE "Science" section of

Time magazine of that same date,

in an article headed "Attacking

the New Nonsense," Velikovsky

and hls theories are grouped
together with such "tellers of

tales of the paranormal and
claims of the pseudo-setentists"

as Uri Geller, the Bermuda
Triangle apd thinking ivy plants.

In this dismal affair, the scien-

tific establishment seems to have

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

THE collection ln sum is far more
erratic than erotio.D

.

been stricken by the very danger

that Paul Kurtz,, professor of

philosophy at the State University /.

of New York in Buffalo, a foundl -

ing member of a committee set
;

up (according to Time ) "to rebut w*

'the New Nonsense.',”, warned.j
’

against: "Thera ia always the*

danger that once irrationality,

grows. It will spill over Into othery

areas" — even, it seems, Into

Science. As Llvlo Os Stecehinl, a

historian of science resident of . ,

Princeton University, writes bv
The Velikovsky Affair, quoting

. Bruno de Finettl, professor of.

mathematics at the University of

Rome: .. ,

.

"Scholars refused to discuss the „

merits and demerits of

Velikovsky's studies, because

they were concerned with a larger

issue: the fact that he challenged

‘the right of their fossilized brains

to rest in peace' with tlis skills and

problems already established.
1 The defence of this vested interest .

1 in the preservation of disciplinary

boundaries may transform 'each

l clan of specialists and the great

clan of scientists in general into a

• sort of despotic and irresponsible

i Mafia.”'

!
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™r formal prose when the author
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an omniscient perspective,
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JH^jwad nor tusohle out of it")
indeed, it is apparent that his
strength Ilea in an exciting
PfenJ

l8®» not . in
;

an in-depth
Knowledge of the. political cir-
cumatanoes of the Middle East
conflict.

• Burprisixigly, a lengthy dlgres-

?*• form of a flashbackVfl

h0 W°rld War U action in
which. the General lost his eye,

1 * 'f._

JWtfl f"!!'

* '2' ^- ^1
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rw MT HOMETOWN of Gary, In-

iflna. there UBed to be pizza wars

Z 'which competitors bombed

PAch other’s pizza parlours. The

current pasta war in Israel is

mflrely bombarding the airwaves

with the musical jingles of the

rivals — veteran Osem and new-

comer Froumine.

The pasta field had been virtual*

lv an Osem monopoly for nearly

four decades . until Froumine

entered the market in a big way

this spring. Osem charges that

Froumine did it mainly out of

revenge for Osem’s own
successful inroads in recent years

into the cookie jar, long a

Froumine stronghold. Froumine’s

decision to go pasta was "more
emotional than rational," claims

Osem marketing director
Raphael Wllmersdorf.
Froumlne's general manager

Ben-Zion Ben-Halm has a totally

different explanation. He Bays

Froumine got into pasta because

it is a natural direction for expan-

sion for a firm already into

cookies and other flour-based

products, and that there is ample

room in Israel for two or more
major pasta-makers.

ISRAEL'S PRESENT per capita

pasta consumption is one of the

lowest in the world. Osem es-

timates It at three kilos per capita

a year. This compares with a
whopping 30 kilos per Italian, 10

per Frenchman, about seven for

each German and American and
four kiloB per capita even in the

Far EaBt, where noodles are

almost as popular as rice.

Froumine points out that not

only is there obviously room for a

dramatic increase in consumption
but that there is likely to be a

world rise as moat and poultry

• prices soar even higher. Ben-
Haim sees a rich export potential

for Israeli-made pasta, Including

"convoys of trucks carrying
Israeli pasta to Egypt." Froumine
already has same export orders —
from the U.S., Canuda, Australia,

Franco and England for its

"Durum Semolina No. 1."

Osem is not bo optimistic either

about expanding the Israeli

market, or about the export poten-

tial.

Osem disagrees with the

Froumine contention that only

semollnn-typc durum Is expor-

table, for without producing
semolina it does some export. But
it argues that it is almost impossi-

ble to compete In price with

Italian manufacturers, since they

receive hofty government sub-

sidies for durum wheat flour. In

Israel, only the soft-type flour

used in bread and cheaper pasta is

subsidized.

THE PUBLIC here is thoroughly

confused by the terminology used

by the rival pasta companies.
Both firms make a full range of

pasta products put of three
different formulae, at three price

scales. And all this when the

average Israeli has trouble

differentiating between spaghetti

and macaroni!
For a long time, Osem — and

five smaller companies which
make mainly noodles — used
vegular government-imported

• and subsidized soft white flour for

making pasta, >1noe nothing else

was available. This makes an

;
acceptablyaata, but you have to

. time the cooking very carefully or

it becomes sticky and soft, and we
got into the habit of rinsing all

pasta under cold water. Proper
durum wheat pasta does not re-

quire rinsing, though, curiously,
our manufacturers still print the

words "rinse with cold water" on
all types of pasta packages.
Both major manufacturers

The pasta war

—;,~rrr .

.

have a complete low-priced line

using the ordinary, subsidized,

soft flour. Osem calls its economy

line "First Choice" (muvhar),

while Froumine distinguishes its

low-ooat line by red lettering on

the wrappers and describes it as

high-quality flour with stabilizers

Some years back, still lacking

durum flour, Osem developed a

process for making soft-flour

pasta less sticky, and came out

with a line called Super

(meUeh). This line continues as

Osem's middle-range pasta. It has

a more flexible range of cooking

time than the simpler type.

PEOPLE who know pasta are

aware that really good pasta the

world over is made from durum

wheat, a hard kernel type which

results in a firmer product, and is

easier to cook to what the Italians

call of dertfe 7- chewy to toe teeth.

A couple oK years ago Osem in-

troduced its durum ilour

pasta to Israel. This Golden

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

brand, of a yellowish hue. Is made
from a strain of durum wheat call-

ed "Inbar," developed by the

Volcani Institute at Rehovot. It

has bo Improved the quality of our

pasta that I have even heard.

Btorles of Italian tourists taking

packets home with them!
Froumlne’s top quality pasta Is

Its Dunum 1 "Semolina No. 1.

Semolina refers to the granules

into whloh the durum has been

ground— larger than the fine par-

ticles of durum flour. Ben-Halm

says that traditional Italian pasta

is all made from semolina, and in-

deed the Encyclopaedia Britan*

nioa writes that in pasta-making;

"semolina, not flour, is the form

of cereal used." The Post food

editor, Halm Shapiro, a devotee of

pasta who haur lived in Italy, tried

out Froumlne's top quality pasta

for me and pronounced it ex-

cellent. "But so Is Osem’s,0 he

added.
Froumine Identifies Its "Durum

Semolina No. 1” products by

hlack-and-gold lettering on the

packages. Its Intermediate range,

which uses durum flour but not

semolina, is labelled in green-and-

silver. Both these types, like

Osem's top quality, are made
without colouring, preservatives,

or stabilizers.

Froumine Is calling its new
range "Frumentl," choosing an

Italian word for pasta as an at-

tractive and appropriate brand

name. So far there are some 2fi

different shapes of Frumentl, and

there will soon be a line with

durum wholewheat flour.

j ASKED Wllmersdorf why Osem
doesn't use durum semolina
rather than durum flour and the

answer I got Bun>rt«<><* ma. Our

kosft.rut-auparviaing rabbis have

riot approved the use of semolina

so far," he told me.

What Is flw^coitaedtidifl between
kashrut and setaolinaf Because
semolina Is coarser than fine

flour, it must be sifted through
larger-holed sieves, and there is

more danger of insects passing

through. Osem's supervising rab-

bis — Rabbi Yitzhak MeirHariap
I for the Yokne'am factory and
Rabbi Ya'akov Landa for the Bnel
Brak plant — are very strict on

this point, says Wllmersdorf and
have not authorised semolina
though his use of the phrase "so

far" Indicates that there maybe a
change of policy in the future.

So how does Froumine do it? Its

packages all carry the inscription,

"kasher-parve, under the supervi-

sion of the Chief Rabbinate of

Jerusalem and of Sderot" (where

its new pasta factory is located).

Ben-Halm says these respected

rabbinical authorities were con-

vinced that the plant's modern
equipment for sifting semolina is

adequate to ensure its purity from

the ritual standpoint.

At the same time, Ben-Halm
told me that Froumine has ob-

tained a hechsher from the ultra-

Orthodox Eda Baharedlt rab-

binical authority, but this only for

the pasta made without semolina.

Its special stamp will appear bn

the green-arid-silver labelled,

medium priced packages sold in

ultra-Orthodox neighbourhoods

such as Bnel Brak and parts of

Jerusalem.
At the moment, these green-

and-sllver labels are misleading,

because they carry the word

“semolina." The early batches

did contain a small amount of

semolina, Ben-Halm confirms,

but says the recipe has been
changed to durum flour only. The

new labels will bo ready soon.

IF THERE IS indeed a pasta war .

for the favour of the public, one

would expect some kind of price

war between the two rivals. In

fact, there is nothing of the sort.

The prices of the parallel

Froumine and Osem products are

virtually identical to 'the last

agora, almost as though they had

been set by some invisible hand.

At the time of this writing, both

firms were about to raise their

prices, by an identical 12.5 per

cent. Before the rise, the top quali-

ty spaghetti packages of 200

grams of both brands cost IL7.8Q,

the larger 350-gram middle-

quality spaghetti sold for IL0.75

whether Osem or Froumine, and

so forth. _ . .

I asked Ben-Zlon Ben-Halm to

explain this. He replied that

Froumine had been in a dilemma.

Its top line, made from durum

semolina, should really oost more

than Osem's top, whloh is durum

but not semolina, but the firm was

afraid the public would not be

drawn to a higher-priced product,

so the firm merely matched
Osem’s prices. But in fact, he

claims the customer Is getting

more value for her money out of

Froumine. In the middle range,

Froumine uses durum, while

Osem’s mldle-range line does not. .

This, of course, le based on the
l

assumption that the customer
|

really finds durum semolina

superior — something of which I

am not yet convinced.

In setting prices, bothOsem and

Froumine are required to get the

approval of the governments

price control committee for any

pasta products made from or-

dinary soft white flour, which is

subsidized. This means that the

cheapest line of both companies is

under direct priee-cohtrol. In ad-

dition, because Osem Is amonopo-
ly . by virtue of, controlling more
than 50 per cent of the pasta

market, it must give prior notice

fOonffiitterf overleaf)
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Garbuz

Robert Indiana: "Ahava ", Ed Rusoha: "Drops,” (from ”Words in Freedom,” Israel Museum).

Too much of a good thing
Meir Ronnen

ROBERT INDIANA'S sculpture

“Ahava," a metamorphosis of his
|

famous "Love" and recently in-

stalled in the Israel Museum's i

sculpture garden, is four-metre

high proof that It is entirely possi-

ble to have too much of a good
thing.

Indiana, a leading American
pop artist, has loved his "Love" to

death over the last decade and
more: it has been transmuted
from two to three dimensions,

from paint to soroenprlnt, from
language to language, from poster

to duBtjacket. With the serendipi-

ty of suooesB, It also flourished in

perfect Bymblosis with the anti-

Vietnam ori de coeur: make love,

not war. The Indiana "Love"
sculptures are not really sculp-

turts at all; they don't deal with,

solve or exemplify any sort of

sculptural problem. Ail they do is

serve as monuments to a whop-

ping commercial success (though

some of it was not Indiana's.

"Love" waB not copyright and
was printed by various publishers

who are now being sued by the ar-

tist).

"Ahava" is particularly un-

successful because It lackB the

legibility of "Love": the Aleph

and the Bet are joined vertically,

as are the two Hehs, a conceptual

error. The work, donated by Ray-

mond and Beverly Sackler, is

made of corten steel, which rusts

to a certain stage before self-

arresting further deterioration.

Corten rust is a handsome colour,

but not very suited to "Ahava" ; it

is oortninly far removed from the

bright, loving complementary
reds and greens of the original

"Love."

INDIANA'S art has always been in-

volved with words, notably those

appearing on pinball machines, like

"Tilt." Some examples of these and of

his variations on the "Love" theme

are on show in the Mueeum a Print

Gallory. which currently features a

concurrently timely and lively exhibi-

tion devoted to explaining the various

ways contemporary artists (mostly

Amorloans and Israelis) employ

writing in their work. The show is a

direct continuation of the famous

Onosco "The Art of Writing" exhibi-

tion seen here a deoade ago. The

current show is entitled 'Words In

Freedom" after the famoUB manifesto

published by Marinetti in 1912, with

type faceB of varloua sises scattered

all over the page.

Apart from the obvious and unsur-

passed example of the union of art and

writing In Far East calligraphy, the

art of combining typography with il-

lumination or using it as an art form

goes' well back beyond the Middle

Ages; It appears ln Christian, Jewish

and Moslem religious manuscripts

(there is a beautiful 19th eentury

Koran page from Karaohi on show
,

here) but there were many secular ex-

amples ae well. Perhaps the modem
convention of combining visual and

verbal image began with Blake (well

.

before the examples of Mallarme and

Appolllnalre cited ln the Museum's in-

troduction) .

The approaches ln this show are

marvellously varied: some are in-

spired by literature, others by the

proportions of the letter Itself, while

dthers play with meanings and
metaphors. Joshua Neusteln oleverly

thinks aloud about the process ho uses

to combine word and brush stroke,

while Belgium’s Marcel Broodhoers

macks meanings of titles ln his

"Musetom." Chemeche uses
calligraphy as a texture and abstract

design, while Ed Rusoha Illustrates

the nature of the word he chooses.

Steinberg creates unreadable but con-

vincingly real penmanship. Hartung

takes the calligraphic stroke into

abstract expressionism, Artists like

Cottingham, Warhol, Rauschenberg,

and Lichtenstein lift motifs from the

typography of our environment: neon

signs, labels, newspapers, cartobns.

There are many othera, from
Pieaaso to Motherwell. Only the

Anuszklewioz has been dragged in by
the shorter haire: it has nothing to do

with typography, despite the addition

of a few printed words. (Cohen Print

Gallery, Israel Museum).

PINO REGQIANI is a 42-year-old

painter who works ln Rome; hie show
here Is being presented under the

auspices of the Italian Cultural
Institute (which has unfortunately

chosen thlB unsuitable, ill-lit venue for

its Jerusalem series of exhibitions).

Reggianl shows oils, drawings and
serigrapha, some on canvas, and he
comes across ohlefly as a graphic ar-

tist with a deliberately ambiguous ap-

proach to his Imagery. Some of it Is in-

volved with crowd demonstrations

and vague hints of menaoe. while

there la an earlier series devoted to

Saccho and Vanzettl. very effectively

brought off. But one of the major
themes is that of a fallen antique head,
presented seml-conoeptually in a
manner uncannily reminiscent of the

use of a similar head ln Tamar
Getter's recent exhibition at the Israel

Museum. A lean greyhound image
also appears ln a work from a dog-

track series. Regglanl’a rathor stiff

oils -do not provide the painterly In-

terest needed to support his imagery.

He Is dearly at his best ln the boldly

designed and well-drawn serigrapha.

(Jerusalem Theatre Foyer). HU June
10.

. •
.^Ihp Reggiani: pointing (Jerusalem Theatre).

;
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Gil Goldfine

WITH each new exhibit YAIR
GARBUZ’B work becomes more es-

oteric, more spectacular and lesi en-

joyable. He has drifted far from his

uncomplicated, unashamed, erotic

and clnematle-orlented canvases of

five years ago; they were recycled

into Intimate reflections described

with words, magazine reproductions

and objets frouud. In recent years,

large mixed-media panels qf photo-

documents paralleling written
proclamations became the vehicle of

his oreatlvity.

His current show, "If Not the Giant
— at least ln His Garden." la a topsy-

turvy installation based on an Oscar
Wlldo short story, the major
character of which la always looking

at the world from above and seeingthe

aberrations dearly; and has been
transformed by Garbu* into an
academic, art historical treatise

describing the methods used to render

objects In space.
Although Garbus resorts to using all

the main techniques there Is no direct

painting, drawing, sculpture,
assemblage etc., for the entire gallery

(two rooms full) is the "art ex-

perience." Cutouts, photomontage,

scattered junk, pottery, bulletin

hoards and still life set-ups engulf the

spectator. In creating a "total” ex-

perience Garbus has felt the Influence

of DuchampUn thinking, producing

something that suggests and does not

state. Objects and UUnga are expand-

ed upon through philosophical con-

cepts and round-about deductions.

Garbuz has However, lost all the in-

lultiveness that made his paintings

and assemblage interesting and vital.

He has become overly deliberate.

Heaviness has replaced fantasy.

•If not the Giant" Is so inner-

dlreoted and ego-oentred that the

viewer finds It an exhaustlngly lonely

experience. There Ja little to ap-

preciate except the overpowering
physical presence of the objects; One
le quickly frustrated at not being able

to decipher or- grasp Gnrbuz's Inten-

tions. Even after chatting briefly with

him at the gallery I felt unsure about

the "why'a" and "how's" at the ex-

hibit's Inner core. (Kibbutz Painting

and Boulptura, 2D Dov Ho*. Tel Aviv).

Till June 4.

TOVA BERUN8KY paints sensitive

abstractions armed with a psy-

chological commitment rooted In the

village where she was born (known to

the world as Auschwitz). Berllnsky

consciously connects colour and shape
to selected landscapes or Intimate en-

vironments: a window, a path, a wall

or garden patah. The soumbled sur-

faces, overpainted with three and four
layers of paint, are flat and aroheteo-

ionlc yet human and vegetative.

Above all, Berlinaky Is a fine

colourist. She- favours grayed tones

and dull umbers to the brash purity of

Amerioan abstract-expressionist

hues. The serenity of her palette.

' hdwever. la enlivened by passages of

cobalt blue, yellow and burnt orange,

beautifully balanced and carved Into

simplified rectangular slabs, linesand
columns. Berlinsky’s compositions

are compact -and tightly knit; the
'

' builds up pleasant tensions between .

.

: the colour fields and agitated
.

scribbles.- An .accomplished Abstrac-

tionist; and these canvases are
perfect examples of her talents.

(Mabat Gallery. 81 Gordon. Tel Aviv)

.

"
*

*
’

I .
'

.

DEVIS GREBU la a painter of aym-,

bollc wateroolours.. Lightly brushed

transparent surfaces and delicate eon-

tour drawing contrast the underlying

seriousness of mystical and' sadistic

.

themes.’ His subjects, called upon* to

paraphrase the crass absurdities built

ijnto society and’ the individual's

.

behaviour patterns, contain slements

of reality but are honed to a sardomq..

edge by the idealised cartoon form. a-
;

' njbrturb of Felon and Blihofa. Grebu .

(can United OH ite>/ |WlieJ“
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Nahum. Gutman: "The
Socialist, '* bronze (Ugarit
Gallery, Tel Avivj.

Tel Aviv art shows
(canlimcdfrom previous page

)

can make one smile and chuckle until

one realizes he is laughing at himself.’

(Sara Klehon Gallery, 31 Frug, Tel
AvIV).

HENRY 8HLESNYAK has again
"papered” the gallery with hie large,
near blank, understatements. They
are graphic paintings that contain one

,

glued photo-copy, stenciled deoorative
edging and letter forma, deliberate
smudges and rarefied strokes of

,

diluted tints. The aeathetlo power that
oould he mustered when an artiat
believes that "less is more” does not

,

pulsate in Bhleanyak’a work. The
frames lie flat and Inactive; and the
photographic associations, it any,
elude even the most fertile Imagina-
tion. Heart Gallery, IB Gordon, Tel
Aviv).

NAHUM GUTMAN'S oast ot
characters from his paintings of "Lit-
tle Tel Aviv” have been isolated and
frozen into animated bronze sculp-
tures. Like his paintings, they are Im-
bued with the charm, simplicity and
naivetd of the Erets Ylarael period.
Gestures ami expressions form
Idealized portraits and typical "down
home" situations.

The pieces are moulded from slabs
and chunks and are aohematloaUy *

planned rather than sculpturally i

hewn. Voids, hollow* and plants In-

teract to heighten the alory line and
often end up like cookie forme. The en-
tire community (Watermelon Vendor,
Socialist, Arab, Hffendi, Quarrelling
Neighbours) was originally oonoeived

• 1 rt terracotta And somehow the
warmth of the clay colour and surface
Increased the sincerity of the art. The
bronzes seem overly mechanical and
cold, despite their warm brown
patina. (Ugarit Gallery, 39 Gordon,
Tel.Aviv). .

In Haifa

PHSHAS T8INOVITZ doea graphite
drawings that are vigorous but, except
where they are undoubtedly landscape
(21), say little. His etahlngs are more
finished, although greater clarity Is,

hgaip needed in determining the'
nature of his conceptions. Still, there
ana successful prints, amongthem two
landscapes, 10 for Its strong rendering
of a building and 13 as an open field.

|

(Graphics 3” .Gallery, Haifa). .

STEFFI ZOHAR shows etohlnge,
soilages and pastels ;in a show quite.

- Competent for.bo|h colour and- form.
The flgfiftrtlves are capably executed,-'.

.The abstract,.collages, on the other
hadd, -require mere style.. Of the
elohlngs .pne wpuld seleot 90, a
landscape, and BA . strange beings in a
landscape; of the pastels (arelthey
mixed with another, medium) )i itwo
poHshod. Items, Co # plant in brown
and, for Urong composition, 48 with
two' horizontal dead branches posed
like insects. ("Naamat,” Mt. Carmel,
.Haifa)..

•;
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"The Thinker-Auguste Rodin (1840 - 1917 )
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JERUSALEM
3 to 4 Bedroom quality apartments,

overlooking the wonderful view of the Knesset,

Sacher Park and the Valley of the Cross.

* aligned and built In • ftyla exemplifying

IHb modem approach

* An underground peerage gives Ufa ecean

to the Saohor perk. for sport and recreation

R.Megiddo&Co. Engineers Ltd
Haed offica; 17 Haro** Bt. Rentat Gan,

Tab 0&7331B7

- , rVJEGIDDOl

BETTER INVESTMENT IN

QUALITY BUILDING

* Msglddo Towars gives you maximum privacy

* Sola units of heating and hot water installation

* Maintenance and cleaning company takas core of tlia

apartment blocks.

* Stora room and covered perking for alt apartments.

* Superior now mode) lift*.

£=l BUILDER OF QUALITY

Jerusalem ssles office: Sderot Y. Ban Zvl. Tel. Q2-2430B0. 02-234372

ri Beth
XT, Hatefutsoth
;eum of the Jewish Diasoore

Visiting bour.1 - Bun.. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.- 8 p.ra.
Tua„ Wed. 8 p.m.-ls p.m.
Fr., gat. doled

Children under « years bid ara not admitted
Organised Lours must bS pre-arranged (Tel. 68-t2K)01)

Temporary BsMbUlons Gallery:
*

"IniB^o Before My Eyes" .

a photographic display of Jewish life In Poland lBUXm •

In conjunction w)th the exhibition: • .
1

:

SSKa * P°*Ud d*Uy inih* mtlafrMyTht sllda-how I*

,
A 8pcotal BxJhihlUon •

• “Jowe in 'Egypt v- Spring tt'.’
.

Phbiographa by Mioha Bar-Am.
,

Events : Lunchtlno Movie
' '

‘
'

t.
VTho arrat Dictator*', <iW0|. with Charlie ChapUa,

'

' framework 6/ th* lecture aeries (In itagtlih)
on : ’The portrayal. 6( the’Jaw In the American Movie ‘

•

by : Ms. Pstriom' E«na. Auditorium^' Sunday, June S al 1.30 p m.' • -
i

Qalb Hatbfutsoth ila located on the TaJ-Aviv Unlvewlty campus (Gate al
. .KJftuaner Birtat, Kamat Aviv.. ; . Buses:; is, 24 ; afi, 74 re, ng

«fU
™^D|7wni nuiDO'O moTwn

Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra
GARY SimiNI. CHIIf CONDUCTOR a MUSICAL DtRCCTOfl •xti-nmwwwinmin vnww»

At the Jerusalem Theatre
Tuesday, June 5, 1979 (Series III)

Wednesday, June 8, 1879 (Series IV)
Thursday, June 7, 1979 (Series V)

8*30 p,m.
Symphony Concert No, 10

Conductor: Gary Bartini
Sqloist: IDA HANDEL (violin)
Programma:

, 'Ha
l

!

,?
1

V
tP^wier* performance)

Beethoven: Violin Concerto
DvorakJ Symphony No, 8 ("From the New World")

'TOD JDRU9ALEM POST MAGAZINE

At 7.30 p.m. in (ha foyer, "Concert Preview” Dr. Eli Shlelfer will discuss
the evening'* programme; •

Entrance for tioket holders only.
.

.

Tiaketii available at Jerusalem Theatre Box office (Tel. 667107)
between 4 p.m, and 8.00 p.m., and at- Cabana and Cartls On
agencies,
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